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GERMAN PLAN RUSSIAN GUNS FIRST ENGAGEMENT AT GHENT
IS FAVORABLE TO THE ALLIES 

AISNE BATTLE NEARS ITS END
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Petrograd Insists That Siege 

of Stronghold is Making 
Progress.

Allies Rush Forces to Check 
Enemy's March to

Evacuation May Become Ne
ll S. ConsulI ocessary —

Acts for Britain.urnishings 
îesday
SHIRTS.

4
British and French Troops Are Between the 

Germans and Ostend, Which May Be 
Evacuated in Order to Obviate Bombard
ment—Move of Germans to Coast May 
Be to Cover Von Kluk s Retreat From 
the Aisne, Where the Allies* Centre Ad
vanced Tuesday—Paris Says the Enemy 
Was Defeated in Five Battles, But Lille 
Has Fallen—Siege Trains Rushed to 
Front For Use Against Fortifications.

Coast.

Cossacks Beat GermansREPORTS VARY WIDELYa ai:ne battle near endiruges not occupied
nd broken lines of 
eared. Regularly 
nd 82.00. Wed- In Hand-to-Hand FightApparently Russian Advance 

in East Prussia Has Been 
Halted.

Marked Progress Made by Al
lies Between Arras 

and Albert.

Refugees Rush to Boats — 
Belgian Government Shifts 

to Havre.

;

.75
URINATIONS, 
si Merino Combi-
ght; closed crotch; 
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50. Wednesday
................... 1.00

/ Brlliant Victory fa Russian Po and When 3000 Pris
oners Were Taken and Many Guns Captured, 

A-ter Daring Swim by Men and Horses.

11
(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 13.—The
Canadian Frees Deeptch.

Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX. Oct. 13, 11.10 p.m. 

—The Belgian premier, on his way 
to Havre, sent a message from 
Dunkirk to President Poincare 
expressing his unshakable faith In 
the triumph of right.

The French president replied, 
teetering how proud was France 
to “welcome the government of a 
noble people, heroically defend
ing ltg Independence and the out
raged law of nation»."

WASHINGTON. Oct. 13.—American 
Consul Johnson at Ostend reported to
day that British interests there had 
bean turned over to him°and the Bri
tish consul would leave for England 
tomorrow. Whether this means me 
abandonment of Ostend by British as 
well as Belgta.i m.lltary forces, was 
not stated, out the despatches indicate 
the rapid approach of the Germans 
from Antwerp.

Mr. Johnson reported that commu
nication between Ostend and Ghent 
lad been severed since yesterday, and 
the belief prevailed in Ostend that 
Ghent had fallen. He said he was able 
•till to communicate with Bruges, not 
far distant from Ostend, disproving 
reports that the town had likewise 
been occupied.

The British Government has asked 
the Amer.can consul at Warsaw, capi
tal of Russian Poland, to- take over 
British Interests In the event that the 
town . is captured by the Germans. 
American Consul De Soto, at Warsaw, 
cabled for Instructions today, saying 
that there was every probability of oc
cupation by the Germans. It Is be
lieved here that the Russians Intend 
to evacuate.

Altho Great Britain made a general 
keenest early in the war to have her 
interests in other belligerent countries 
faired for by the United States as 
brn ergenciee arise In territory of the 
Lillies not originally Included In the 
penes prescribed, special requests are

(Continued on Page S, Column 6.)

German
success la taking Antwerp was the 
commencement of a new plan of cam
paign which embraces the occupation 
of the whole- of Belgium, including 
the coast towns and possibly some 
of the northern French ports.

In accordance with this new plan 
the German invaders have begun to 
sweep across northern Belgium, and 
yee.erday morning occupied Ghent 
without opposit.on, and are now said 
to ue well „d,-anced toward Bruges on 
their way to Ostend. Xney will pro
bably meet w.tu strong opposition be
fore they rmch Bruges, as the Bel
gian army is now ueing reorganizes 
and has been reinforced.

People in Flight.
All despatches fiom mat region arc 

being strictly censored, so that no 
thing has been learned of the opera 
t.onj since Ghent fell into the hand 
of the Germans. The people are flee 
lng before the Invaders, and tb 
steamers from Ostend today wer- 
crowded with refugees.

The Germans are making a slmul 
taneous western advance In souther; 
Belgium, while across the border h 
France a whole army corps has occu 
pled Lille and cavalry have been see: 
as far west as Hazebrouck which li 
on the railway leading to both Calait 
and Dunkirk.

French forces have been sent to cu 
oft, if possl le. this attempt to reac 
th> coast and, according to the Frenc’ 
official communicaton Issued thl 
afternoon, have taken the offensive 
against the Germans.

H»pe to Attack Britain.
This movement, besides being a dis

tinct me-iare to the all’es’ left wins- 
would, If successful arouse great er 
thusiasm in Germany, a* indicator 
that the promt-ed attack against Bng 
lanl by alr-h'p and otherwise Is abou 
to be carried out Already bombs hav 
oeen dropped on Ostend from aero

PARIS, Oct. 14, 3.61 a.m.— The 
following official communication, 
given out Tuesday night In Petro
grad, has been received here by 
the Havas Agency;

"Operations continue to develop 
on oug front, which extends from 
the r glon of Warsaw along the 
Rivers Vistula and San to Prze- 
mysl and further south as far as 
the River Dniester.

“The situation In Eastern Prus
sia remains unchanged."

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. Oct. 13—It is officially an
nounced at Petrograd that the siege of ' 
Przemysl is progressing, accord ing to 
a de patch to a local news agency from ■ 
the Russian capital. The czar’s artill- j 
lery is rapidly destroying the forts. I 
which, however, continue an energetic 
-eslstance. The Przemysl garrison, it 
;* announced, does not exceed 30,000 
men. «
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LONDON. Oct. 18, 11.20
p.m.—Details of the fight at 
Ratchka. a town near Suwal- 
kl, Russian Poland, Just re
ceived in Petrograd, indicate 
that the battle wee to a large 
xtent a hnndi-to-hand-encoun- 
ter between the Cossacks and 
the German troops, and that 
the famous Russie n cavalry 
scored
tory. This statement is made 
in a despatch from the Petrol- 
grad corresnondent of Reuter's 
Telegram Company. The mes
sage continues: ,

“Between the two forces lay 
tile river fRospuda) which the 
Germans depended upon to se
cure them against attack until 
It had been bridged. But the 
Cossacks swam their hrries 
atreoss the stream and emerg
ing. covered with slime and 
weeds, charged furiously upon 
the surprised Germrns. mak
ing 3000 prisoners and captur
ing two batteries.”

Reports from Both Russian 
and Austrian sources cls'm 
victories In the eastern theatre 
of war. The Russian claims 
have to do with a battle at 

domlr, where an Auetro-Ger- 
man colutgn was thrown back.

In East '• Prussia the Rus
sians are advancing, and on 
the south -Bukowlna, Transyl
vania and part of Hungary are 
In the hands of the czar’s 
forces.

In spite of reksfOrceanen’s
from Knentgeberg’foe Germans

were compelled to give up the 
town of Raezkl, between Aug- 
uetowo and Suwalkl, follow
ing a fleice conflict which 
lasted seven days. ]

Interest centres on the battle 
now impending on the Vistula. 
Here the Russians have ad
mittedly fallen back, but In
timations from Petrograd are 
that the czar* i commanders 
are picking their ground and 
drawing the Xustro-Germans 
away from their bases.

Berlin c’alms that all of 
Poland west of the Vistula. Is 
occupied by German treepe.

It Is st^d that the Teutonic 
line extends from Plotrkow. 
90 milt s southwest of Warsaw, 
to Klelce and Busk, on the 
Bug River, 30 miles west of 
Lemberg.

Color is lent to the claims 
of the Germans bv a despatch 
to Washington today in which 
an American consular

*

I
I

Csjiadlan Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 14, 1.41 a.m.— the following despatch dated 

Monday, has been received by The Central News from Ostend:
“It is reported that a heavy engagement occurred today near 

Thourout (a Belgian town 12 miles southwest of Bruges). _ The op
erations around Ghent have opened favorably for the allies. The 
Germans asked for an armistice to enable them to bury their dead,

I but the request was refused.
“Advancing confidently against what they imagined to be the 

remnants of a retreating Belgian army, a German column was am
bushed by a force south of Ghent. The German soldiers were mowed 
down in swaths and a bayonet charge completed their rout Some 
600 dead were left on the field while the allies’ losses were practically 
nothing. The Germans retired precipitately on Aloet.”

brllll-int vieil

I
Also

GERMANY re'"'-'»» EXEMPTIONS

Phone Special Dhcc. «chted Cable to
Toronto Wo**M.

PETROORAD, Oct IS.—A state-' 
Tient given out by the government 
sa,vk:

"The German Io*-ee have forced the 
German Government to revrke all ex- 
emp’lons to the military service.

“The German army being rhort of 
equipment, an order has been Issued to 
bury the dead soldiers without uni
forms and shoes.”

Tt to off’ctollv announced th-t Prince 
Gleg, son of Grand Duke Con-t'-n’lnc,1 
who was wounded in a cavalry en- ! 
r>*em»ni a few day* am while carry- j 
’ng the flag of his regiment, has died 
if wounds received at the time.

BERLIN’S BOASTFUL' VERSION.

repre
sentative at Warsaw says „nt 
cap ure of the city to Impend
ing and asks for instructions.

It seems that the battle 
which will overshadow all 
other operations In the east 
will t-ke p’ace 
Pandomlr and Ivangorod. 
•brut 60 miles apart, on the 
Vistula.

Vienna makes claims of
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GHENT IS UNDEFENDED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct 13.—German Uhlans have occupied the Town 
of Ghent, which is undefended, without resistance. This is confirmed 
by despatches from both Rotterdam and Amsterdam. All communica
tion between Ghent and Holland has been severed.

German aeroplanes today appeared over Ostend and one of the 
marlilnM dropped two bombs, which fell m the sand dunes near the 
dty and failed to explode. British aeroplanes drove the invaders off 
without inflicting any damage on the German craft

Along the entire allied line in France and southern Belgium, there 
severe fighting today. From Paris it is reported that the Ger

mans were signaLy defeated m five battles, in sib of which the allies 
assumed the offensive, save in the region of Apremont, 
ter German attack was repulsed with loss of men and ground to the 
enemy. The severest fighting took place between Arras and Albert, 
where the Franco-British forces made a tremendous effort to cut off 
the retreat of Von Kluk, now stated to be under way. Lille, however, 
has fallen into the hands of the kaiser, French territorial troops being 
compelled to retreat before a full army corps.

NEWS IS FRAGMENTARY.
News from the front is fragmentary. Nearly all of. the reports 

tell in glowing terms of victories by the allies, excepting at Lille. But 
I of them are sufficiently circumstantial to warrant full credence. 

Early today, in the neighborhood of Hazebrouck and Bethune, British 
and French cavalry made a sudden raid on a German cavalry detach
ment who had seized an advanced position and who were trying to 
hold their advantage until infantry arrived. They were completely 
routed.

between

•No complete success and the re- 
occupat'oD of several towns. 
It Is assorted from this source 
that the siege of Przemysl has 
been ntoed, which Is denied 
from Fetrograd.

-

1Cen-d!an °res* Dee-nt-h.
LONDON, Oct. 13. 9.80 p.m.—The

(Continued on Pige 5. Column 4.) IE01JIT1 TO(Continued en Page 5, Column 5.)
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4 THE ELECTION IS COMING. :

W BALTICFractal to The Toronto World.
OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—A western Ontario member who was here this weeks sa vs the federal elec

tions will be on and all over by December first, that all the ministers and most of the Conservative 
members are favorable to an immediate appeal. f:Formidable German Squad

ron, Including Seven 
Dreadnoughts, is Report

ed off Aland Islands.

Austrian Army Being Treated 
on Vast Seal 

Serum Being 
Used.

some
PARIS NOW GUARDED

BY AERIAL VEDETTES ITALY LODGES •Much
*

Sky Patrolled by Aviators, But 
German Raiders Did Not 

Appear.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Oct. 18.—Two French aerial 
vedettes patrolled the sky above Parle 
today watching for German raiders. 
Other French aircraft were In readi
ness at the aviation posts to take the 
air If an enemy was sighted. Crowds 
gathered In the squares and open 
spaces cf the city to watch the man- 
oeuverlng of the French aeroplanes.

TO CAPITULATE 1 he most important victory of the day took place at Verdun. This 
fortress, which has stood out for eight weeks against a severe bombard
ment, is the apex of the French centre and the special object of Ger- 

operations. As a result of today’s fighting the French command 
all of the roads leading eastward to Mete, the base of supplies for the 
German left and centre.

Caned'an Press Despatch.
RARIS, Oct. 14, 2.10 a.m.—A strong 

German squadron, flying the flag of 
Prince Henry of Prussia, is cruising 
around the Aland Islands in the Bal
tic, according to a message fom Hel
singfors, transmitted to the Havas 
Agency from Pe.ro grad.

Canadian Press Despatch.
ajhbtERDAM, via London, Oct. 13, 

10.12 p.m.—According to the Frank- 
fur .er Zeitung, Inoculation again*, the 
cholera is being carried out in the 
Austrian army on n large scale. One 
hundred and twenty thousand pgCK- 
agts of cholera serum have been re
ceived from Vienna and while reg.- 
mtnts are being lined up for treat
ment. The men are being inoculated 
In surprisingly quick time. A field 
hospital is under the charge of Sir 
Bruno Button, who e udted the choléra 
during the Balkan war. The per.od 
of immunity glv*n by inoculation Is 
about th.ee months.

17
>, 19 and 21 in. 
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Austria's Attempt to Make 
Trouble in Tripoli Has 

Failed, But Action 
is Taken.

German Minister to China 
Says He Received Or

ders From Kaiser to
BAYONET ASSAULTS.

French bayonet assaults at Souain and Berry-au-Bac drove the 
from their advanced trenches. This was only accomplished 

after desperate fighting. The French came up again and again under 
a withering fire and ultimately the defenders fled before the line of 
glittering steel.

The German defence along the Aisne is described as splendidly 
organized. Whenever they are compelled to relinquish one position 
they immediately fall back to new trenches, where concentrated artil
lery fire usually holds off the allies until the columns take their new > 
positions.

It was 
tance from 
port is regarded as erroneous.

Having failed to penetrate the French lines on the Aisne it is 
said on good authority that Germany will try a flanking movement in 
.he east For this purpose guns and men are believed to be en route 
from Antwerp for the stronghold on the south of the present lines. 
Belfort has been more or less of a storm centre of the fighting in the 
Vosges and Alsace. Its fall would tend to throw the French right into 
distress. The French general .staff, it is reported, will profit by the 
lesson of Antwerp and depend more on field forces to stem the Ger- 

advance in that direction, rather than on the fortress itself.
ALLIES AWAIT THE GERMANS.

The position of the allied armies m southern Belgium is a 
trifle uncertain. But with the Germans at Ghent the French and 
British cannot be far away, certainly between them and Ostend. 
However, German cavalry in force is reported at Hazebrouck, 32 
nQes northwest of Litis, and at Orchies, 16 m'les south of Lille. At 
/pres cavalry and infantry are reported. Judging from this move* 
nent it would appear that the kaiser means to drive forward directly 
o Ostend, Dunkirk and Calais, the two latter towns just over the 
/rench border from Belgium and both important ports, within easy 
trilling distance of England. That such an advance will be bitterly 
on tested without saying. On the other hand, the weakness of the 
German defence at other points today gives rise to the belief that the 
aovement toward the coast is intended to cover the retreat of Von 
tiuk to new l’nes m Belgium. _ In fact, it is actually stated by some 

- orres pendents that his retreat is progressing at this moment.
FOGS IMPEDE AVIATORS.

Today heavy fogs rolled in from the North Sea and greatly 
upeded the actions of aviators all along the lines in northeastern 
•'ranee. The artillery fire is also slackened on the same account The 

German assault on Verdun was covered by a fog that Gabled the

■ > On several previous occasions Prince 
Hen.y s tq-a-ro.i has oeen reporter 
cruisi g In the waters south of A lane. 
Is and.Zlt includes seven dreadnoughts, 
seve al cruisers, lour torpedo boati 
and coal and repair vessels.

That Effect.i
.50 :
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Special Direct CoityrljrMed Cable to 
The Toronto World.

MALTA, via London. Oct 13.—The 
Austro-German efforts to cause trouble 
for It ily In Tripoli have met with fail
ure. In Er'trea, where an active anti- ] 
Italian propaganda has been fomented 
among the natives by the notorious 
Austrian agent, Schwimmer, Abyssi
nia has been Induced to buy arms and 
emmunltlcn in considerable quantities. 
I-. is u.ide. stood that Abyssinia en
couraged an attack on an Italian col-

By Ernest W. Clement.
Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
TOKIO, Oct. 13.—Pekin despatches 

say that the German minister to China 
asserts that he has received Instruc
tions from the kaiser to allow the 
capitulation of Tsingtau by the Ger
man commander. This will be commu
nicated Immediately to Tsingtau.

As a result of the communication 
to him of the Japanese Emperor's de
sire to spare the lives of non-combat
ants In Tsmgtau, the governor of 
Klaochau has sent German officers to 
meet Japanese officers to arrange for 
the details of their departure before 
the final attack by the Japanese and 
British forces.

Dur ng an armistice yesterday on 
the bat le front of Tsingtau, 22 Ger
man defenders of these fortresses were 
buried. The fortress fires 1500 shells 
daily.

BOTHA ABLE TO
persistently rumored today that Bruges, only a short dis- 
Ostend, was being bombarded by the Germans. This re’s.

03
îesday............04 j
nesday..............07 ;

borders cut out
Maritz Has Only Small Fol

lowing — Action Com
pels Dutch to Take 

Sides.

Charge Made That Wholesale Q 
Conspiracy Led Up to As

sassination 8 That Caus
ed War.

ony. Prepare Strongermans 
Works Mounted With 

Guns for Second 
Defence.

The Italian Government has sent 
troop i to Massowah and lodged a for
mal protest with Vienna.

her.
Floor.

eery List The Nip of Winter is in the Air.
Most all men r.alize that “preven- 

tkn is better than cure”—that it’s 
w'eer to be adequately prepared for 
severe weather before it finally sets 
In and leaves Us Imprints In the form Sara) vo Eoeiia, via Amsterdam,says 
of a chill that may lead to compllca- i that Ga rli Pri tzlp, the Servian youth 
tions and a long illness. Briefly, a who assassinated the Archduke Francis 
warm, overciat is an absolute essential Ferdinand aid his co'so-t, and 21 al- 
for weather conditions ahead. In the leged a'corop’lccs, we e r.-aigned he-e 
great fur sale at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge today o 1 charges of high treason, 
street, there Is a conspicuously good Three oth rs are involved on the 
offer of 26 men’s heavy beaver cloth charge of having had knowledge of 
overcoats, slliched f armers’ satin t>le r I t and having concealed the 
linings, genuine Astr «chan fur collars; w’a-o-i w th which the deed was 
some pitced Pcrsi n c liars; reduced ‘°Zl5n . .. . . . . .
from 216.50 to the almost incredible „ Thr *n ‘"VV .™.'
price, $9.75. Another line that should t'v* behind tiv outrage and treat* at

ATS iStiVMJSCSccats 3A tn (1 m..rmo. lin n3s, citer u8,j do”« into a ns-marmot collars, reduced from 243.50 .^A-d o h r Ua'to o'Vê X 
d. wn to 121.75. Such strong Induce- pnp-.Q flemlt ed. under ex-.m’ni- 
mtnts should effec. an early clearance tlon thto k'll Fi-'d 
of these coats. Better come along and Ma—liai o-k-- P'to'rok, but shot the 
select yours without delay. archduchess Instead.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Oct. 13.—While It Is 

known that Col. Maritz, the leader of 
the rebels in South Africa has only 
a small following, the affair Is con
sidered unfortunate at this moment. 
Maritz is a Transvaaler. who fought 
in the-Boer war, but at its conclusion 
was one of the lrreconcilables who 
crossed over Into German territory, 
where he fought with the Germans 
against tiis natives. Later he return
ed to British South Africa, got an 
appointment In the police and worked 
his way to the command of which he 
has just been relieved.

The territory affected by the rebel
lion is the southern end of Kha lari 
Desert, which is parallel with the Ger
man frontier. There are about 12,000 
white farmers in the district whose 
farms are widely scattered.

The action of Maritz has hid the ef
fect of clearing the atmosphere in 
South Africa, and will compel the 
Dutch to choose sides. It Is believed 
here that the large majority of the 
people of the country will follow pre
mier Botha, who has taken over the 
command of the army, and that Maritz 
will be quickly put down.

ECT TO DEPART- 1 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON Oct. 13.—A despatch from
manC—.-M.n Pro»- De-or‘-h.

LONDON. Oct. 14. 1.40 a.m.—The 
Germai po-ltione In Belgium are equa1 
to those on the Aisne, says a Central 
News derpatch from Ostend. In addf-
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LOYAL RESPONSE MADE
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peameal.
tlon to Antwerp they have prepared 
reinforced roncr tie works, heavil> 
mounted with guns, extending from a 
peint ea«t o: Louvain to*a piace ortl 
of Vi'verde, on thru Alcan and thence 
s'u h to a point southeast of Brus 
sel •

.23v More Than Thousand Have Of
fered Services — Big Meet

ing Arranged.
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL. Oct. 13.—More than 
one thousand men have already offered 
their services to the new French-Ca- 
hadian regimenwhich will be com
manded by I.leut.-Col Gaudet, and- 
hundreds of offers are being received 
"V the organizers by mail from all 
parts of the Dominion.

A mass meeting will be held on 
Tbur. day evening at Sohmer Park. 
The following have been Invited to 
speak: Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, lion! Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. 
R. Dandurand Hou. T. Chase Cas- 
grain Hon- L. V, Pelletier, Hon. Louis 
Coderre. Sir Lcjner Gouln, Mr. L.-T. 
Maréchal and the Hon. Bruno Nantel.
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Pack-
A Most Gorgeous Production.

"The Little Cafe,” the musical 
comedy which if running at the Prin
cess Theatre this week. Is a mo't 
gorgeiui production, with scenic ef
fects full of splendor. There will be » 
matinee this afternoon.

9 RAISED 81035.60.
Canadian Press Despatch.

ROME, Oct. 13, via Paria.—Cardina 
Pietro G us gar-1 has been selected b- 
the Pope to fill the position of secre
tary of eta.e m de vacant by the death 
o'. Cardinal Ferrata.

ncake Flour, 
assorted. 3 pack-

.9 The tote! ar-ount given io the RH 
Cross Society by the Asso-iited Bank 
Clerks rs the nroreed* of the'r con
cert given In M?**ev Hall on Thurs
day. Oct. 8. is $1095.60.
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HAMILTON, Wednesday Morning. Oct. 
H.—At the afternoon session of the 
Wentworth County Council yesterday a 
resolution was passed endorsing the pro
posed Toronto-Hamilton roadway scheme, 
and Warden Bertram was authorised to 
sign the agreement with the commission. 
The council agreed to pay Its share of 
the cost of the road, providing that such 
cost should not exceed $4000 per mile. 
Chairman George H. Gooderham of the 
Good Roads Commission urged the coun
cil to take Immediate definite action, so 
that the work could begin.

Council Passes Scheme.
The finishing touches to the Toronto-

schemeHamilton permanent roadway 
were put on last evening, when the 
city council unanimously endorsed It, 
and authorised Mayor Allan to sign the 
agreement. The board of control recom
mended that the clauses calling for the 
erection of a bridge ai tne Hamilton end, closer view of the 
and the paying of thw civic minimum 
wages to laborers at this end of the road, 
way, be dropped, and this was done. The 
only clause inserted was that Hamilton 
should maintain Its share of the highway 
for not more

A «> -

same doorway, showing damage done to figures and stained 
glass window above the door.

charge the city more for their
Cut in T^.m^VaW ***&> have the work

For several Jeeks ^he ZnVln, of the iZV'&y*1*™ between the <*

civic teamsters' wages has been dealt 
with by the council, board of control and 
works committee, without dt'ir.ite ac- Alderman Chester Walters presented a 
tlon being taken, but last evening It was to the council asking that the
finally decided that for the present the *M«>inting John Anderson as
wages be reduced from «6 cents per hour that hî *“*>ector be rescinded, and 
to 55 cenu for stearasters, and to 50 dt2mu£, P,*I3n*nî,nüîr ,dUra^?*d- the
cents for water carts. Controller Morris on which date^e was*msS21di»s8ePt' 17‘ 
objected, saying that the teamsters did “ «men date he was suspended.
not make enough to feed their horses .. DJ*pense With Shovel, 
and live on. Mayor Allan said that the a,:!.was decided by the city rouncil to 
citv was paying teamsters $26 per <Ly .how^t the °JLthe ,team
more than anyone else, and that L wa„ fts^rtUd %’“rrtee- and in
a waste of civic money to continue to do means of men' M *this. He also stated that an agreement ed P idlng work for unemploy-
had been made by the teamsters

work *"aarof 73 and 76 Jackson street west.

sa.’üsÆ; SlSX’ïïï'm •
Still Wants Cheap Gas.

. Young stated last evening that, rtlU tasill^rtfhi0 ,the ,contr*ry, he* would 
Fuel ^n?ttr.t.hVilrcln* ot the United

.SS;.C5T3„„“,.TS
Thousand Idle Men Reglbter.

1>15)vv*^ I»0» man registered at the em- 
Trf*1*tratlon bureau bf the 

Hamilton United Relief Association in 
'L»1-»" building, 25 South McNab

âre*willî,n2tî,dîyi, Thoe* who registered 
are willing to take any class of work to
■#c"rê «nough money to bey food mad coal and pay their rent. ^

Wants Andersen Dismissed.

to Fire broke out in the stobles In the

»Ai I
JA

1

T oronto-Hamilton Highway 
Plans Also Approved by 

Wentworth Council.

*

■A.

A damaged doorway of Rhelme Ca
thedral, the ancient place of corona
tion of French kings, after the bom- = 

bardment.

HAMILTON COUNCIL 
AUTHORIZES ROAD
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Some of the wreckage in the interior of the building
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reedi tfce trenches before they
FRENCH STATEMENTS.

:
“With the exception of 

vicinity of Berry-ao-Boc (on
The comhmaiqne issued at 3 o'clock says: 
“On oar left wing aw forces have resumed

eagÿnstd 
coming fro

) ft

the offensive in

"The Town of Lille, heid by a territc 
attacked and occupied by a German army come.

“Between Arras and Albert we have made notabth 
“On the ■Iso we have made progress in the region of 

^$^$Te advanced tosvsr^l Souam in the tveat of tile 
Argonne and north of Malancowt

_ “Between the Argonne and the Meuse, on
troops who hold the heights of the Meuse to the 

Vardan have advanced. •
“To tiie spath of the road from Verdun to Met*, m the region 

of Apremont, yfo have gamed a little territory on ow right, ana re
pulsed a German attack on oar left.

• “On oar right wing, Vosges and Alsace, there has

t
of
of

“To 
the part of

up, yesterday was marked by perceptible progress 
ow forces at various points on die field of battle.

“In Calida the Austrian corps defeated in Galicia are endeavor- 
mg to re-form at a point fow kilometres west of PrsemysL”

WILL REGARD STATUS OF SCHELDT.
• ———. ... _ Canadian Praaa Despatch.

BERLIN, Oct 13, via The Hague and London, 4.32 p-m.—The
tiie German Government that die statue oTtiie^w’sdbd^the 

waterway which leads to Antwerp, will be regarded by Germany as 
heretofore. There will be no question of forcing tiie Scheldt or 
it for purposes not sanctioned in treaties with the Netherlands.

The notification, to this effect was sent this morning.

'HEAVY FIGHTING IN ARGONNES.
BERLIN, Oct 13, ^TA^^rd^T^d London, 11.00 p.nv— 

Heavy fighting continues in tiie Argonnes, two A*"» of hflla hi 
northeastern France, according to an official statement received here 
today from the German general headquarters, under date of Oct 
13. Violent attacks made by the enemy east of Soissons have been re
pulsed, it is said.

The communication follows:
, “There is no important news fçpm the western war theatre. 

Valent attacks made by the enemy east of Soissons have been m- 
pulton Heavy fighting continues in the Argonnes. Our troops are 
moving forward thru dense underwood in very difficult ground with 
siege trains for use against the fortifications. The French troops 
offw obstinate resistance, firing from trees where are
posted.

“Beside rifle pits, which ere arranged in tiers, they have ^ 
strong points of support”

The statement contradicts news given out by French army an- 
tiuirities regarding success met with by the allies in the Woevre region, 
and denies other reports. It continues:

“AH the French attacks at St Mihiel have been repulsed. Fmw 
( 12 mues northeast of Verdun) remains in ow possession.”

BRESLAU TO ESCORT STEAMERS.
t Copyrighted Coble to The Toronto World.

. q . , -—Advicw from Bucharert say tiud the ermorod

he had come to escort tiie German steamers Eresos and Seres, carry
ing war materials to Constantinople. These steamers left Brada un-
£•'to the^Unshm’flMt*011 ^ depart"re WM •‘•pvrted by wire-

Direct
ROME, Oct 13

m I iENEMY STILL OCCUPIES ROYE.
Washington;‘SS! “’ll!—The foUowmg cablegram

given out today by the French ambassador, received from his gov-

Toronto World.

:

MORE BOMBS FOR PARIS."
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THE WESTMINSTER ABBEY OF FRANCE, DESECRATED BY GERMAN GUNS

Pupils Will Construct | 
Actual Houses Inside 

New Technical School
•*; :

t’

Classes in Building Trades Will Make Their Own Bricks 
and Then Build With Them-—Advisory Industrial Co 
millet Yesterday Inspected Finest School in Canada.

m-

Toronto’s $2,000,000 school under- Importance is one i„ ,
went its first examination yesterday the building trades will hull^twn"1*,^ 
afternoon when members of the ad- plots houses Fatima?m" 
rlsory industry committee an<l others dered by the students for evlJvbw tenû 
Vers told of the secrets of this new of the work andTvârL .,...^ ^nch 
mighty educational factor which Is de- ‘dertake the bufldtnir'nf C|tl ” U,n" 
ktlned to be the finest In the Domin- branSh and evèn thf hrU^ ^ Cul" 
top. The school 1, yet far from com- be u.ed wm be manu^f,~^Ch Ti" 
Iplete, but in Its present state a splen- premises by nunlla nr thfîU^d on the 
did idea can be obtained of what it There Is to be 1 .
twill look like when it Is handed over holding 1600 pcopleh fltted^wHh °l 
to the educational authorities on June stage and a motion ni,?. d WVh a 
L In size it far outclasses any other Another laraeTc u?, Ph=î, ? ,.<t,bUlet 
tn the country, on a site which covers.' 200 is also fitted with .???,,?,u tah,e tor 
Wix acre, of ground, while the school cabinet ** a mot,on p,cture
itself has a flooring oC over seven ™. . ,
acres. It contains 160 large class -, "wlmming tank Is to be
rooms, which are to be used for every ! shower baths and a splendid
branch of technical education, suen as ' be eQulpped, around
building trade, art. photography for the vj«5b ** built a running track. In the 
men, while for tihe women, millinery, 1 “r~„men,t are to be seen machine 
dressmaking find cooking clasces will rooma °r exceptional Interest. Engin- 
he held. apparatus to the value of $40,-

• One room which Is of particular , u . installed. There are two
fn!g!vh k,.n,K rocm" and a large room for exhibition purposes.

Some Idea of the size of the build
ing can be learned from the fact that

STEWARD WANTED TeSc wirTanl
twelve miles of Iron piping.

After the Inspection the members of 
the party were entertained by four
the”Natonal et

Hamilton Hotels.

Single man, thirty or younger. Must have 
executive and buying ability. State experi
ence and ealary deelred.

HOTEL ROYAL, HAMILTON
ed7

BIG QUN8 AT CATTARQ.
ROME, Oct. 13.—It Is announced by 

the French ambassador stationed here 
that on September 22 heavy French 
guns of long range were landed at 
Antlvarl and have now been put in 
position on Mount Love hen. They 
are trained on the Austrian port of 
Cattaro, in Dalmatia.

E. PULLAN
euvs ALL OUAOSS OF

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 7M. Offtsei
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FRENCH PROGRESS M0RF about banks serving business BOER COMMANDO 
STILL CONTINUES OPENLY REVOLTS

of ti>6 papers dtecuM our banking In the tight of the improved extern ■ ■■ |
Into use in the United States; all of them say radical reform is needed.

OCTOBER 14 1914 *83

ITAKEN
TO RULE ANTWERP

now coining»
I

Germans Force Gyic Em- Official Statement Reports 
ptoyes to Swear Allegiance Gratifying Advance—Aus- 

t to Kaiser.

Martial Law Proclaimed as 
Result in Union of South 

Africa.

„ 0 **?°ke,a week ago 01 The Huron Signal of Goderich reprinting three columns
of The World'» articles. La.it week It devoted two golumns to an article from The 
Winnipeg free Press on the lack of banking accommodation for the farmer* of the 
west. The Wertd receives communications

>■ft

trians Checked in Galicia.

Ik
T

...... , .... every day from people in the west in
regard to this all-important topic. Here In Ontario, the newspapers keep carefully 
awsj from, the L.sne, with the exception of the so-called financial papers, which 
are all apologetic for the banks. One of these letter kind, up lu Winnipeg, criticize? 
The World and M-. W. F. Maclean, and describes the latter as an Irrepressible and 
Irresponsible legislator, an advocate of “depreciated motley.” Of course, when 
papers deliberately misrepresent, It je useless to point It out, and this Winnipeg 
paper Is on a par with the financial papers here In the east. The World and Mr. 
Maclean are advocating whet has bee/i adopted tn many other countries: that Is a 
national cuirency in place of a bank-note currency and a bank rediscount, in order 
to have sufficient money for the industries and employment of the Country, but all 
baaed on first-ctor* security and national credit. It must be a weak case if the 
bonks can, get no better defenders than those who coll out ‘Tag-money’’ every ttn- 
reform Is mentioned. - " . ... ’’

Canadian Preae Despatch.
h'Artto, Oct. 11.--'lbe following offi

cial announcement Was given out In 
Paris this afternoon.

“On our tett wing our forces have 
resumed the offensive In the regions 
oï Hazabruuck and of Bethune, against 
detachments of the enemy composed 
In large part of the cavalry coming 
from the frorit along Ballieul, Estalres 
and La Basse.

. , p “The Town of Ltile, held by the ter-

\ « X -1 w SSJS — k
52d/?n a detUteh^têd MoiXy “ he S,0*™8, ,n thh® reyl°" of Berry-aû- They oould use emergency currency for this purpose, but they prefer to use noteJ of the Cape provinces. "orthwes. 
mesroge continues: y' " ,alJdhâ''« advanced toward which are more or less like our bank notes here. No one has yet found out why Martial law has been nroclalmed

! “The policemen were allowed to re- north^of' Malancm^i1*10 Argonno and ®anker,‘ -A«ocM«on, refused to follow so reasonable a system ,of clearing. Sol turnout the union 

I tain their arms. The police have been _ !far- however, the strong banks have been able to intimidate their fellows In the Th« proclamation Imposing martial
! ordered to remove the Belgian flag Meuse on thertebttofnkof Li* clearing house in this matter, and the result has been that a stringency still un-1 ,aw Hows:

ftom all houses. The usual regulations t ' _h<f i10id the hetehts of nece"arUj' continues. Forty militons of good money would be out in no time to “Whereas, a state of war exista be-
, enforced at Liege. Verviers and other ™ ’to toe Sit of Vento havl help bu*ln™ U thje clearing-house rule was changed. One big banker Is edited ^een the British Empire on the one

ri**AntwerDWnThese rnleîf Inchideaflvanced- • | wlth ®aytag that they were not going to be dictated to by the government or any- ÎJjL”d a"d thc trerman Empire on the

?Ær ’,0 SnsüJSTJS ÆlfSett, V'SSL'TjXZ: "■* “”y ™* T “‘fTT" -wiX,
WUU0»tonVdeard musTbe^utJd wLen ' ^'ôn^r^lghb anfrepulLeTa^t „ Mr' McAdW) °°nünu~ to di~‘Phne the banks of the United Sûtes, at leas: aSK°2?thro a°^sprâdUt^roî 
toe army Is passing thru the streets Kur l2ft those who refuse to come to the relief of business. He says there is no justification propaganda persistent"^ w^avorod
«d soldiers have" been seen to strike „ I A1 tor MSb rates of Interest, nor is there any real reason for tight money; to use his to seduce citizens of the
SjfaSàJStïïo'Zcb?'?? Î raC° there has M~ b"W01^' *• a” ***** -PP-y of money and credit if the «sources of the cl**» «td members of* toe'defence

h FuaitivL Reto1 ?' “To sum up, yesterday was marked bank* are properl1' uaed/ Thla statement applies to-Canada, only more so. Mr. force* the Union from their allegl- 
"Alraady thôu^nds of fugitives irr by Perceptible progress on tfè part <* McAdoo. ukc Bloyd George, behoves that the banks have public duties to perform. a"ce f° causer rebellion and civil

returomg to Amtero and ahtos «« our force= in various points on the field ..................................................... -var wUhln the Union, and
very Slowly reopentog. Many^more °;.battfi*',, , ,, Tb® FlnanciaI -rimM that a government can do nothing more auc^d^tolt68T.ltn?1^ îmV® *° far.
thousands, however, are hesitating, Austrian corps de- than Certify a currency. The King's bead on a coin merely sumps It as of cer- Gerhardtl 8®1<?œon I
apprehensive that toe Germans’ pre- lP. Pal ?i^ -are. endeavoring to I Uln weight and flneneas, and government paper currency should bo merely ware- number of bt- nm«»J°g®t?er wlth a
sent friendly conduct might change at * ,?olnt fou* kilometres west bouse certificate# for so much gold on deposit. toe force. a portlon ot '
Islet» on. of PntemysL" I j • •• •• # l?e r°rce8 under hto command has

butWtheCtown'?”to tWAM C!¥ UAITDC not Lr^^a^^n^aro to'toro^h°^'1 ^etiE
^Pl,insUncc,qUtwol0tonds of^Utow vWAM JlA HUlIKu medium of exchange, but, as The Financial Times Insists that there must be no the people of the VnïtoTgBdPu, ^

were to be provided today. Au'bakers, U7U17M COVD C Â MIT I hitervention In, or Interference with, the banking business by the government, the wlth forcis of the enemy,
butchers, grocery and provision.dealers ft flr.ll tlflll jAllR bank i*uee could °»t be legal tender. They would have to depend lor their value j?vadJn* 9»f northern portion Of the
not reopening their shops within five ____ I entirely upon the credit of the corporations emitting them and there to no reason vape Prov,°ce. and
days are threatened with stringent f {why manufacturers and merchants should not also put out their obligations as cur- -Wheiv.es .a « 8ples‘
measures. A, . - __ , . , rency. Such a system did prevail In Upper Canada seventy years ago. think that thn *rave reason to

-Th<T«i’nneî!e8Mv Î Seaman Flagg of Abou- Common sense and universal experience, we think, lias shown that the our- Southwest Africa°®rman
l*B onn m!nyinttA,L^Am. w Li. U„J LJ i ~r- rency of a nation should be legal tender tor ah debts, public and private, and this eus spits time and* U* numep"
this figure seems to bo exaggerated. ^ Hard Time I requtresthat It shotdd be to-sued, and its volume regulated, by the government It «tied with and corrupted ato^'other

Several thousand of toe Landwehr in Water should be national. In Canada we recognize this to some extent, but we practically citizens of the union, under the false
troops and marines will probabjy re- . I Permit a certain class of men, called “bankers,” to put out notes which circulate as a®d treacherous pretext of favorimr
main as a garrison. - . —1 I “money,” and which, Just now at least, are legal tender, except among themselves. I “e establishment of a republic In

“Negotiations for the surrender of Smci.. Dl™.t -__ . These men enjoy many franchises and prlvdegee, and we had always supposed that ,™ht Afrlca, and
the city last Friday threatened, to col- The Toronto World. I they were under a certain obligation, and owed some duty, to the public. But if the government Of the
lapse because the Germans Insisted LONDON. Oct. U.—Writing home to one of their poor relations, hereafter Quoted, states their position correctly «5iî?i„COn,l<iere 11 necessary to take 
B?hrianarommat^derSlalntUanie»f Tiî^6 , .Able Seaman William Flajfg they are under no obligation whatever to finance business or to build up too fend theto.Protect and de- 
w^tua’fv MCOTted ‘that °of tnJthlï <R-N-R-). who was otl the Aboukir countrj-. but are free to do anything they please with toe savings of the people lts ^ota! 11,5 *?* ot the union and
STS Sir °f an°!her Wh.®nI had WWCh th®y tMnk wm ««* - U ÙU the money^3mltUV?£m toX'ZaSS ,

"Scon it became apparent that, not- turned^'ln at 1*0 on th^TuIsd^ to etake tbe *ambUn* operations on Wall Street, or toe Genman side of the war, 't ous attacks from^ witob.^^d^mî'T
Withstanding all the measures which «„#*-»''« «vwy u nobody's business except their own so long as It makes for profit We dissent and to that end to decide w,tho“t»
had been taken, a number of Germans, ^oed ^dahto. tr»£“ this view, but we are glad to see it frankly stated, as follows: taw." 6n<1 to declare martial
especially women managed to remain LmmockTblate That to bow I rot Montreal Financial Times, Oct. 10: The function In virtue of which a .Continuing, the proclamation d.

tinTtofari^v 86 “* ”°W SS how I got I b, a bank Is tbe function of looking after a deporitori. money «d so ®1?"* the whole unIZ of So2ti
^WhnèpaS.sîng™bru the boulevards '"We were told to jump for It ind handUn» 11 ** tobe him a moderate interest mte and stlH pay Ka strand adm^^1 law “ unaer-
Ihe Germans were astonished at the eave ourselves. I never thought I was “d ?*k? a„ proflt tor ^ eaP11^ Invested to It. I ^ ftSm*ln Ume ot war,
almost total absence of troops, the such a swimmer. I think I shall go In This to a very simple function, and not one catting tor a great amount of The proclame?.» . * .
Belgians and English having cleverly training to swim the channel after this. I government Intervention, and, as a matter of fact. It to carried on by a great I Buxton governor elgned by Lord
retreated under cover of a few of their When I. left the ship I swam towards I number of private bankers without any- government Intervention, except tha* I abd côunterslrnod61^^^^ tb® union
guns, afterwards destroying the pon- the Hogue, which was blown up as 11 of the ordinary laws against theft and dishonesty, and by many trust and I minister of defence 6y Gen* Smuts, |
toon bridges. nearly reached her. I turned round and 1 loan companies without anything but a certain amount of publicity. There! Month !«'■»

"The offices and printing works of made for the Crt-ssy and managed to to nothing ln all this about "coming to toe rescue of the business of the The rebellion aS.nn2WéUB’.
are among get hauled on board after about an I country.” There to no suggestion that banks are under any Obligation go | îke Nortnweec Cap# ProvinceÏm®!! °*

about^hree minutes Ita ah«b<^ "support tbe fabric of toe nation’s commerce.” Such statements might be ^.e”î"g slnc« the reslgnatton^ Gtom

and made for her. but do not remem- Uomt 0/1 ^ money which they hold> trust for depositors to, to ths nature Brito tnen discovered Co1’
her being picked up, as I had lost things, Invested in carrying on the commerce and Industry of the country l commanding German troon* ».
consciousness when nearly against her. tn which they operate; for the sfanptellhMon that they have better oppor- “te own- and that he had German.! “
fThe crew told me it was about 12 tunlties of judging about that commerce and industry than about any other I Ln hle. Possession. Maritz whm hPs

’o’clock when they picked me up, so II fields of remunerative to vestment But they cannot invest In that commerce I the German rank of sen.
had a nice spell In the water from I and Industry more money than to entrusted to them by their depositors (tote I nts J?fd aYe8tiBd thoee of his officers
about 6 to 12, except for the few min- the necessary reserve to meet sudden cafli» ; and to say that they are bound the Germai!? W*fe^un.w,IIlnfi to join
Ut^r °? uh? Cr?8By to finance the whole business of the nation thru any time of stress to to prisoners of" ,ent them as

Just before I was picked up I pass- impose on them an utterly impossible obligation. west Afric^ to G®nnan South
ed a chum in the water about done, th*' . . . . . . weBt A™ca;
before^ad nromtoed^n w^h^r „Bht | There to all-sufficient answer to this special pleading: It that’s,what a bank According * aürtotooUnien‘ 
duck surf and have it d^ for the thlnka 1Ve tOT> then R’* tlme pw1lement Prov1ded «nothw kind of bank; one which an agreement was drawT^up‘be™!”1 
morning, tie just shouted. ‘Good bye tor ,to privUe<ee' for itB right to coHect the savings of the people, to accumulate “arlto and the governor of 
old pal; I reckon your duck suit to resta- to leeue notee' wlH undertake “to finance business” and regard Itself as e Africa, guaranteeing ^he
dry!’ Then he sank. I did not like to pubUc eenrloe proposition, as It ought to be. Sendee must go with franchise. “ÜÎ1“f18 °L the Union as a re-
leave him and would have given «y- ..................................................... pLto 'of the* «ay and ot£te
thing had there been a chance to save Editor World: I have been much interested ln the banking articles of The Toronto and .ind«r»ei,n,£ « to tùe Germans, 
hlm, but I was done for myself.” | World. In today’s Issue of The Grata Growers’ Guide one of these articles appears should invade i(ÎL ,, the Germans

Has the Bankers’ Association yet decided to pennlt the use of bank currency for asked them to do fol0n °nly lf Marltz 
the settlement of balance ln the clearing house? A number of farmers who have Maritz boasted that he 
dropped in Cat Winnipeg] to see me recently have been much Interested ln Mr. large supplies of guns rifle. îîéîü^ee,d 
King’s article describing Mr. Maclean’s plan for banking reform. They, like practl- tlon aad money obtained ’ mual*
catly all other people in this country, feel that there to a need for a radical improve-1 Germans, and that he would 
■i MÉB ■■le iHei ■ the whole of South AfM*m

vtow of state of
T^ ^nd?" ^ PublIC °Plnlon’ ,uet to BOnMUlin« to ear about ^veror^nf’to °®k!ng "

by English banks on margin: to oue!1 th|Ta™* I1,moat , drastic
“Ever since the war broke out it has been recognized that the chief all Rebels and teaUors ‘1 nr “’“tn

obstacle to the reopening of the stock exchanges lies ln the fact that the their deserts.” “ t0 I of 1804 related that Gen. Trotha had
bankers have made considérable advances on the security of stories, the mar- -------— entrusted Gen. Maritz with the con-
gins of which have run off and left unsecured Indebtedness,” says The Man-1 Solomon G. Maritz fought ln the 5tuot of hle maln division against the 
Chester Guardian. Boer war with the rank of command- ”erer<>®- Hope was expressed at this

“It has been estimated that the total of these loans to round about anL d®®Patches ln the early :L™? VhriS^!!r.C r<!ieB i? <“ape Town
£100.000 000 sterling, but we have reason tor thinking that thc actual figure mlUtao- activtityî^an^o^D^^O ^ German Soufhwest Africa a.Tlontot,"

usrss o'nTreixr-of^r^ me trjssiïtïïb x year h® ----------
would call In tee loans, and ln default of repayment sell the securities. Aided Germans to Fight MflTflDIOTO TAIZE UHI H

•The new Courts (Emergency Powers) Act, however. wHl make thto less In the summer of 1904 the adminls lY lJ Ul\lll il I HiXL iillL U 
easy than It would otherwise have been. tration of German Southwest Afri^ ” V ' V,UV ' ° ,nl11- HULU

“Owing to tee wording of the act a Question arose whether bankera hold- »-as confronted with a rebellion o* AI" 1 Am f AITIIlTinil
tng securities against advances were not ln the position ot mortgagees In the native Hereros, and In the early l Hr flrrl r \l 111A I II IIM
possession, which would enable them to realize the securities. This point has part ot July Germany admitted her ln- Ul HI I LL Ul I UH I lUlt
been taken up by Mr. Henry GMbbery, who had an Interview with the trees- âiïIUty itp. C0,^° Jvlth the movement,
ury officials, and as a result was promised a statement ln writing, of which r® aeked a d ,u ®r®a,t Britain, 
the following Is a copy: In res^nse the British Government
uns I — » 'swr — , •_ _ ——--------- granted Germany permission to eneaae

. Treasuiy Chambers. Sept 18, 1814. Maritz, who then had tbe title of
“Dear Sir: A banker with whom securities are deposited by way of general, as a military adviser of Gen

security for a loan is not a mortgagee but a pledgee In poesesslon, and the Trotha, commander of the German
words ‘except by way of sale by a mortgagee in possession’ do not therefore troops in Southwest Africa. Two
apply to toe case of a person depositing securities with hto banker in order steamships conveyed Gen. Moritz, ten
to obtain a loan.” Boer officers and 500 Boer marksmen

from Cape. Town to Bwakopmund.
—™ . from which place they advanced to
Port Arthur News: The government has taken good care of the banks I Join the German forces, 

both by legislation a year ago, and again by late legislation making their 
notes legal tender and allowing for rediscount faculties which have 
taken advantage of.

There may be some argument in favor of tee attitude of the banks tobJ 
cautious in advancing money ln times of international difficulties, if basic 
supplies have to be obtained abroad, but under existing conditions, legal and 
otherwise. If any Canadian manufacturer or merchant whose goods

MANY GERMANS IN CITY Mb
PLOT TO JOIN GERMANS Jp

Thousands of Fugitives Re
turn to Homes—-Must 

Supply Food Free. .

Spies Perfected Agreement to 
"Declare Republic of 

Cape Colony.
k

r

l
/

“But there ain’t no core!”
/CHILDREN just can’t eat too many apples. 
V>4 The tang and crisp flavor of our ruddy- 
cheeked Canadian apple tempts youngsters to 
what might seem like excess. But ripe apples 
are good for them in almost any quantity.

Give them (baked (apples for breakfast, apple tarts 
at luncheon, apple sauce at supper and

'

.

I

Put a Big Red Apple in Their 
Lunchbasket—Always

I
:

i

Remember, too, that adults are just children 
“grown up” and that Canadian apples are the "lint 
economical and healthful fruit there is.

There are two hundred and nine delicious ways ta 
prepare this favorite fruit.

Get This Book Today
A complete list of redoes with directions how 

keep apples all winter, what kinds to buy, etc., etc, 
sent free on request. You don’t even need to put a 
stamp on your letter—just address:

to- 1 ■

* | clareg that tha wh procla®»«oa d«- 
•° I Africa ”holr union of South

as under- DOMINION GOVERNMENT

Department of Trade and Commerce
(Apple Division)

OTTAWA

y bMe*t <*• Canadian apple la be the finest in (he world'. "
Sn Geo. E. Foma

" Canadian apples ore oüriiht-firm, juicy, voeU-ccierednood keepers"
Luras* Buna ask

newspaper Métropole 
buildings burned."

the
the

ADMIRAL STOREY 
SERVES AT COAST t 'A

amSpecial to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Oct. IS.—Hear-Admiral 

Storey of this city has received word 
from the Dominion Government ac
cepting his ■ proffer of service and has 
been, appointed- superintendent of 
val service at Vancouver Island under 
the Dominion Government, and is or
dered to take charge of hto position 
at once. The possibility of German 
cruisers appearing off the Pacific 
coast has created some alarm in that 
section of the dominion, and lt'ls pro
bable that the services of Admiral 
Storey have been accepted with a 
view t othfi adequate defence fit. that 
part of the country.

CAPT. CROWE MEDALIST
AT GUELPH MATCHES

Won Prize for Grand Aggregate 
— H. Lowery Takes Stee

man Trophy.

na-

t -

f

rCHURCHILL SCORED 
IN ANTWERP CASE

l

from the 
overrunment and are pleased to see you pushing for It./

London Post Blames Admir
alty Chief for Sending 

Small Force.

■loans

•pselsl to The Toronto World.
OUELPH, Ont., Oct. 13.—The annual 

rifle matches under the auspices of the 
Guelph Rifle Association were head at 
die ranges. Shooters were present 
from Toronto, Hamilton, Markham 
tolhdas, London, Thorn dale and 
Brampton. Captain" C. R. Crowe cap
tured the president’s medal for the 
R*nd aggregate, while H. Lowery cap
tured the

PRINCE DIED OF WOUNDS.
PETROGRAD. Oct 13. — Prinee 

Oleg, a son of Grand Duke Constan
tine, died yesterday of wounds receiv
ed in action. An official despatch from 
Petrograd, on Oct 11, said that Prince 
Oleg had been wounded during a cav
alry engagement at the front. He 
was carrying a Russian standard at 
the time he was shot.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct 18.—The Morning 

Post ln an editorial today severely 
criticizes Winston Spencer Churchill, 
first lord of the admiralty, for what 
It describes as a costly -blunder ln 
Bending a small force of marines to 
Antwerp; The newspaper expresses 
the belief that the British losses are 
greater than admitted and contends 
that lf It was Impossible to send a 
large military force to Antwerp, none 
at all should have been sent, and the 

Dunninff’g Belgians have been permitted to eur-
s render without bombardment, as they

"Hi be pleased to make suggestions would have done but for British ad- 
JP banquets, at homes, bridge parties, vice, which only resulted tn loss of Mfe 
r~; G™1" catering facilities are un- j and hampering the retirement of the 
muaied. 27.si West King street. Belgian army.

Sleemnn medal. Two 
Guelph teams were first and second In 
toe team match. Pte. W. J. Clifford of 
««onto, winner of the King’s Prize at 
Bjtiey. opened the matches with a 
Pwra-eye. ■—■/ w- v.-

SERVIAN PRINCES WOUNDED.

LONDON, Oct 18.—The Bur’s Cop
enhagen correspondent «aye The Vos- 
siche Zeitung of Berlin reports that 
Crown Prince Alexander of Servis ha* 
been slightly wounded and that hto 
brother, Prince George of Servis, has 
been mortally wounded ln the fighting 
against the Austrian*.

Cars Owned by O. M. L. Mem
bers Will Be Link Beitween 

Poor and Food.

Apples may be secured free thru 
arrangement» made jointly by tbe Sal
vation Army authorities and the mem
bers of the Ontario 'Motor League, 
along with tbe generosity of the farm
ers in the vicinity of Toronto. The 
project has been under consideration 
of the Motor League for some time, 
•but only within the laet few days liave 
the difficulties been solved In conneo 
tk>r. with the work. Scouts will be 
sent out by the Salvation Army to as
certain what farmers are willing to 
give their apples free for the picking, 
and when the results of the Investiga
tion are known, members of the Mo
tor League will give the use of their 
cars.

The question as to how the fruit 
will be transported to the city has been 
solved by members of the Motor 
League who have motor trucks. It is 
not. known how many cars and trucks 
will be available for this work, but 
the enthusiasm of the members of the 
league has been so marked that no 
difficulty to anticipated ln thto direc
tion. The Motor League are congrat
ulating themselves that they are thus 
removing obstacles between the poor 
and food which needed only co-opera
tion to place It at tbe disposal of those 
in need. They expect that their ex
ample wHl be followed toy motorists 
Is other cities thraout the province,

—CONSUMPTION—î 
AND BRONCHITIS

News despatches from Berlin ln JulyWORLD READERS not been

i.: The York 
Institute

will have another opportunity to obtâin a set of

EESSEs^s 
cVeVM raiM ssiUMread wliet Mrs. Martyn sa“sT

“ “ter taking several bottles of 
your Consumption Cure, I am now 
fully recovered and In four months 
have gained ln weight IT lb*. I 
cannot speak too highly of It, and 
will be pleased to recommend It
benefits ’’°ne en<wlrin* »a to Ha

Cure for Consumption 
ben-ljt even the worst —■rrt 

Try a bottle today. ,
SOLD BY ALL LEADING 

OlfiTS,

Larned’s History 
of the World

ON FRIDAY THE 16th
I - f—1 ■' 1 E ■      '

are pro
duced or purchased in this country, has to curtail hto business because of 
lack of accommodation from the banks, the matter should be thoroly Investi
gated and a remedy sought ln order that we may be properly protected ln 
our domestic Industry.

T reatment forEdmonton Capital: In other words, it must be admitted that the banking 
system as at present construed in Canada, fails to suit itself to the require
ments of a country which relies not on tee thing called ’’finance." as does 
New York or London, but upon straight hickory-shirt ed production for its 
prosperity. The change that to necessary to to make tee actual, tangible 
products toe collateral, instead of stocks and bonds. The thing that to 
required Is banking for producers and not for gamblers.

LIQUOR AND 
DRUG HABITS willtofrther with a copy of the big Colored War Map which is 

®Ven free with each set. Clip your coupon from another page 
jr this paper. Books may be examined at

IN World Office, 40 Richmond St W., 
Toronto, and 15 Main St E., Hamilton.

KIEL CANAL CLOSED. ECHO OF FARMERS’ BANK. DRUG.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed, or fee 

refunded at termination of treatment 
Confidential references. Literature un

der plain cover on request.
Pitone Qerrerd IMS

Canadian Press Despatch.,,
ST. THOMAS, Out.. Oct. 13__ A

her of local shareholders of the defunct

- ?*£& oYthS regular p%. W*

COPELAND MEDICINE 
COMPANY, Limited

LONDON. Oct 13.—The Kaiser Wil
helm Canal, telegraphs the Amster
dam correspondent of the Reuter Tele
gram Co., between the Baltic and the (Farmers’ Bank are being sued by the 
Nerth Sea, lias been closed to ordinary ' receiver because of Inability to 
traffic for tits duration of the war,

num-

1100 8ERRAIID ST., TORONTO
I. B. MOHAN,

meet the
subscribed caH for their double-liability. Toronto. Phene Oerrard $13.r. ta
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Ml^lflN RflARI) INCOMEITIIOOIUm DUnl\U InUUlilL

LESS THAN LAST YEAR

vpifp.
-

AWEDNESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 14 1914. y
V

RED CROSS TOTAL 
OJMBS NEAR GOAL

BULK OF PUlf WOOD 
NOW IS EXPORTEDTEACH INDUSTRY, NOT 

POETRY, SAYS BENGOUGH
All MerchantsEighty Thousand Dollars Now 

Contributed by Sympathiz
ers in Canada.' Arm. ..

DELTA GAVE THOUSAND

But Hearst Promises to Es
tablish Paper Mills in 

Northern Ontario.

1
.Technical Education More Neces

sary Than Browning If Ger- 
✓ man Trade is to Be Ours.

But Methodists Think That 
Showing is Gocgl, All things 

Considered. 76 been invited by this newspaper to 
national business-boost 
'taper Window Display

October 19-24, is the time, and

"Toronto should start work today to 
dlU its new technloal school from the 
'day that It opens It* doors next Sep
tember," said Thoms 
retary of the Ontario Association for 
the Promotion of Technical Education, 
•peaking at the noonday luncheon of 
the Toronto Ad Club yesterday. “We 
are soon to have the finest technical 
school in the world, and we need every 
man it can turn out. We cannot begin 
to talk about capturing German trade 
until we are willing to get down and 
prepare ourselves to compete with the 
German workman. Toronto manufac
turers should prepare to «end the boys 
under them to technical school in the 
day time and pay them while they are 
there. It will pay. '

“We have as yet no agency to direct 
the youth of the country to industrial 
life. Everything points to professional 
life, and y*t we wonder why we lag 
behind in the Industries. Night 
schools as a system have failed be
cause the young mind cannot absorb 
when exhausted. Let us for a while 
cut out Browning and study technloal 
education; let us forget about the war 
that we can’t help and study technical 
education and the progress of home 
industries which we can help, for Ger
many has shown that these lie at the 
bottom of industrial progress.”

TO BRING GOOD TIMES Enthusiastic applause greeted the 
announcement ct the treasurer, 'H. H. 
Fudger, at the Methodist mission 
board yesterday that the income for 
the year from regular sources totalled 
$658,607. Mr. Fudger said that this 
was almost equal to the splendid 
showing of . last year, and under the 
circumstances was most gratifying.

The board decided to place at the 
disposal of the home and foreign de
partments the sum of'$582,183 for th 
ensuing year.

The board assembled at Elm Street 
Methodist Church yesterday morning 
for the annual meeting. Rev. Dr. 
Chown, general superintendent, and 
Rev. Dr. Ryckman alternated as chalr- 

Rev. Dr. Shorey was elected 
secretary, Rev. A. E, Roberts and Rev. 
George Steel assistant secretaries.

Rev. Dr. Meacham, returned mis
sionary from Japan, and Rev. Dr. 
Smith, from China, were appointed 
corresponding members of the board.

known ,.*
Next

every merchant is urged to be ready tor 
great demonstration.

s Bengough, see-Donation From Town in Brit
ish Columbia Tops 

Latest List.

Government Railway Has As
sisted Development by Spe

cial Freight Rates.

Col. the Hon. James Mason, honorary 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety. reports that since the last public 
acknowledgment the following contribu
tions to the funds of the society have 
been received. This brings the total 
amount received to Oct. 10 up to $80,-

Prevtously acknowledged, $76,647.24.
Craig Women’s Institute, $100; 

Antrim Women’s Institute, $$8.»0.
Brown Bros., Brown’s Nurseries, $60; 

Belmont Women’s Institute. $38; Batteau 
Women’» Institute. Coilingwood, Ont-, 
$88; Bolton townspeople, $716.41; Brighton 
Branch of Junior Women’s Institute. $6.

Calnsboro Women’s Institute, $6; Chil
dren’s Chapter, Imperial Order Daugh
ters of Empire, Colborne Ont., $25; Mrs. 
Catherine H. Cook. Stouffvllls, Ont, $27; 
Ooulson's Hill and James’ Mill Women’s 
Institute, Bradford. Ont, $120.

Delta (B.C.) Patriotic Fund, Ladner, B.C. $1000.
Etizabethvllle Women’s Institute, $20.
GUn Morris Women’s Institute, $1$ 46; 

Golden Valley Women’s Institute, 610; 
GIB Women’s Institute, Hagersvllle, Ont., 
$TM0; A. Orubln and others, Stouffville, Ont, $18.06.
Jt E. H., $6; Mrs. Margaret Hagel 

(treasurer), Cayuga. Ont, $60; Havelock 
patriotic concert, $130.

Indian Head Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, *S 80; 
wood Women’s Institute 8104.

Loyal Orange Lodge 
ford. Ont.. $100; Laura

The e*xlper2mente of the Ontario Gov- 
ln the colonization of northern Ontario are

.

Make a list of all the articles in your store that 
are advertised by the manufacturers in this and 
other good newspapers.

Put these articles in your windows next week 
and paste up a couple of the signs which this 
newspaper has sent you. If yon want any more of 
these signs' we shall send them upon the receipt 
of a card from you or a phone message.

This is a good time to reach out after more 
business.

The window display plan will be a business- 
getter.

It will bring customers who read of these 
standard articles in newspaper advertisements 
into your store to buy them.

It will encourage manufacturers who do not 
advertise their products for your benefit to use 
newspaper space to create popular f0p
the goods you sell.

working out with great 
success, according to reports received 
At the department of lands, forests and 
mines Not only has the influx of set- 
hnL th/u°ut the year been highly 
satisfactory, but the conditions now 
prevailing there speak of prosperity 
and comfort One of the most power- 
5, 'actors In bringing about good 
times has been the pulpwood Indus- 
*ry’and /a • short time this branch of 
trade will be supplemented by the 
opening of paper mills. 1

The Iroquois Falls Colonization Syn
dicate, which began operations under 
government authority over a year ago, 
has boomed the district in splendid 
fashion, according to Premier Hearst 
who has been in touch with the sltua- 
tion for the past few weeks. He states 
that the root of a new paper mill will 
be set in place next month and that
this in itself will accelerate____
conditions. This plant will be known 
a* a 200-ton mill, but will actually) handle 20 tons in excess. Under th? 
government lease it was to be erected 
some time after a new pulp mill was 
in operation and market facilities had 
become established.

Goes to the States.
Iroquois Falls Is situated In the 

centre of Ontario’s most promising 
pulpwood country, and the mill has all 
the modern appliances for treating the 
product. A large area of settlement is 
served at the present time, 
lntentloh is to increase 
operation as rapidly as possible.

The bulk of the pulpwood now finds 
Its way to American markets for the 
manufacture of plain print paper. In 
two months the finished product will 
bo turned out on the premises and a 
profitable source of commercial reve
nue will be supplied.

The T. and N. O. Railway, by means 
of special freight rates, has assisted 
greatly during the year ln the building 
up of this business. Settlers within a 
radius of 75 miles have large ship
ments of the raw material constantly 
or. the road.

man.

He Hoped for Establishment of a 
Club for Catholic Young 

Men.
Vi

trade- Charles N. Oates,* who was well 
known ln Toronto as a horseman and 
•hotelkeeper, died on Oct. L leaving an 
estate valued at $16,082. A wife and 
three sons are the beneficiaries.

The w;>l of the late Rev. Father 
*Tancls Frederick Rohleder, who died 
on Sept 10, disposes of an estate val
ued at $14,411. A wish Is expressed In 
the will that a club be establish'd for 
the Catholic young men of Toronto.

charitable institutions and 
Cathodo homes are also provided for.

TORONTO TO GIVE 
CHARITY CARLOAD

Ingle-

Foodstuff» and Clothing to Be 
Contribution Sent to 

Belgium.

No. 240, Frank- 
_ . Second Chapter
Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire, 
Hutton West, Ont., $20; Ladle* of Egypt, 
Georgina Township (proceed* of tea and concert), $25.

Mtmnt Brydgea Women’* Institute, 
$26.40; Mrs. J. T. Merchant. Adams, N#b„ 
U.B.A.. $1; A Munro, Toronto, $1; Elton 
L. Mitmer. Berlin, Ont.. $6; Milberta 
Branch Women’* Institute, $60.75: Mount 
Pleasant Methodist Church, $142 26; Mt. 
Forest Women’s Patriotic League. $200.

*»* Name, Rock wood. Ont, 26c; North 
Wellington Teachers’ Convention, Mount 
Foreet, Ont., $46; Nlagara-on-the-Lake 
Women’s Institute, $16.
^Palmerston Women’s Patriotic League,

Women’s Institute. West 
, Ont, $26; ROseneath Women’s
Institute. $76,16; Ravenna Women’s In
stitute. $40.68; reversal of amount paid 
In error. $262.88.

âpencervUle Women’s Institute. $46; 
Stratford Imperial Order Daughters of 
the Empire. $600; Sheffield Branch of 
North Wentworth Womeefe Institute, 
$20; StreetsvWe Women’s Institute, 
Btreeteville, Ont., $100; Stouffville Wom
en’s Institute, $163.28; Shetland Wom
en’s Institute, Cairo, Ont., 160.85.

Teachers of Tuscarora Street School, 
Windsor, Ont., |18; J. Turnbull, Toronto, 
$100: Teachers of Park Street School, 
Windsor. Ont.. $12.60.

Women’s Patriotic Committee. Pé
troles. Ont.. $803 10; Mrs. J. L. Walton, 
Parry Sound, Ont., $18.

Total to Oct. 10, $80,666.17.

Any- time a man or woman comes into your 
■tore to ask for an article advertised in t, mm. m news
papers you have an opportunity to make a per
manent patron.

It means money in the cash register to join in 
the window display movement.

:, and the 
the field SCHEME TO TAKE MONEY

FROM RAID VETERANS
of

Controller McCarthy, who returned 
yesterday from tfew York State, where 
a deputation composed of Mayor 
Hocken, City Treasurer Patterson,
City Auditor Sterling, Aid. Wickett 
and Dr. Horgce L. Brittain, were In
vestigating the accounting system in 
force in New York City and New York 
State, expressed his opinion that the 
mp and the knowledge gained there
from would be of Immense' benefit to 
city officials in readjusting Toronto's 
system to one of utmost efficiency.
Mayor Hooke n U expected back to-
tionrOW WKh the rest °r th# deputa- 

The controller explained that To- 
m7d !* a »rstem, that win give those ln responsibility such 

information aa will enable them to 
deal quickly and Intelligently with city 

JÜÎ: TJle ,yetem now working in 
the City of New York filled that city’s _
need in that it made petty grafting The Qrand Trunk Cobalt Express
impossible. was three hours and a bait late yes-

Toronto Will Give Carload. terday morning owing to the baggage 
in^„aai!vfa<1 ot f°odstuff" and clothing, coach jumping the tfacks at Hill Sid- mllk wm ™Ue’ cocoa, qnd jjnjfc a few «He. n/rth of Powasun.
milk will be Toronto s contribution to The passengers received a bad scare. 
da,„B? *rlan8’ ... The board of control but after some repairs the train pulled 

that course yesterday fat? the Union Station at 11 am. 
th0 noet will be about $10,- Brakesman Bird of Belleville, who 

rârrvTh® rall'Taya have undertaken to bad a ie* taken off, and the other at- 
carry the consignment free to Halifax, r'ouMy Injured, is in a very had con- 
from which point it will be shipped diu£n- Word was received at the G. 
via special transport to the Belgians T’ office yesterday that be was not 

Smith is Willing. Aoing as well as expected. Bird was
°r.d" that the maximum amount iff!? JumPln& his train at

of work may progress for the benefit to attend to some hot boxes,
of Toronto’s unemployed the parks ?* «Upped on the platform and fell 
•commission will ask the board of con- 'benealh the train, 
rc'.tc Mediately provide $10,000 of 

C« nexl year must be 2??26^ed #n the dumber Valley boule- 
yard’ ® Commence grading operations 
Mr ^hd B,00r streets.

V ia understood, Is agreenhl* to the plan, and the 
Will supply a few hundreds 
with labof for two months.

Hearst Will Confer.
. , endeavor Premier

HeaJ',t will be asked by the board of 
control during the week to authorize 
the izeue of debentures without vote 

DAMAGE SUIT SETTLED. of thc Pe°Pl« to finance the laying of
_ ------ a car line on Bloor street, between
BROCKVILLE, Oct.i 13.—The only 'Dundee end Quebec avenue. The ettv 

case scheduled for trial at the fall , pan either operate the line or make 
assizes court, which opened this after- [ running arrangements with the nv 
noon before Judge Kelly, was an ac- ; ronto Railway.
tion brought by William Hewitt------------—-----------
against the corporation of Brockville C.P R. MUST PAY POD to recover $10,000 damages for the 1 rA‘ FOR
death of his son, who was electrocut- YONGE STREET SUBWAY
#d by a live wire of the light and pow- _____
er department, which fell close to the rv.-»: ...sidewalk during a sleet storm. The Dominion Rzu vay Board Handed
case was settled by the plaintiff ac- Down Decision \ esterdav__
cepting $1200 and costs. City Has Certain Duties.

\
Unauthorized Persons Solicit Cash 

to Fill Up Claim Papers.
By ■ Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 13.—It In* come to 
the attention of the department of 
jnilltia and defence that in certain 
parts of the country persons are en
deavoring to collect sums of money 
from those entitled to the Fenian raid 
bounty. The claim Is put forward on 
the pretence of assistance ln fining up 
the claim papers. The department will 
not recognize any such attempt to ex
tract money from the veterans, ««s 
hopes that no veteran will pay a claim 
of this kind.

MILITARY FUNERAlTiKELV.

A military eecort will probably fol
low the remains of Captain Stanley 
Sweatman of the Home Guard Sharp
shooters, who died ln the General Hos
pital on Monday night after a short m- 

The dead guard lived at 689 
•Euclid avenue and was employed at 
the Bloor and Bathurst streets branch 
of the Home Bank.

BRITISH AIR RAID COSTLY.
LONDON. Ocb 18—A letter receiv

ed ln Amsterdam from Duseeldorf 
The Daily Chronicle’s Amsterdam 

correspondent, declares that in the 
British aeroplane raid On Dus- 

seldorf, besides a Zeppelin airship be
ing deetroyed, four persons werê killed 
and many wounded.

Beginning Next Monday See that Your Window 
Are Alive with the Producte ot National 

Dietribution Advertised by the 
Mahers in These Columns

Rockton
Flamboro,

-1
■

BAGGAGE COACH JUMPED 
TRACK—NO ONE HURT

But Cobalt Express Was Held Up 
Several Hours—Brakeman * 

Bird’s Condition.

■7

PROHIBITION IN 
ALBERTA ASKED

Y.M.C.A. CAMPAIGN.
North Toronto “Y” today launched a 

three-day campaign to raise $8000, its 
operating budget for the present year. 
JCaptains and their teams will have 
supper in the Y.M.C.A. at 6 o'clock.

GRACE HOSPITAL ALUM
A meeting of the Grace H 

Alumnae Association will be h 
the nurses’ residence, 216 Huron 
today at 8 p.m. This being the t 
business meeting all 77^ 
urgently requested to be preeej

ness.
members

Twenty-Three Thousand Sig
natures to Petition Re

questing a Referendum

WILL CONSECRATE NEW ORGAN 
AT ANNIVERSARY SERVICE.

St. Paul’s English Evangelical Lu
theran Church, Recently Erected.
At St. Paul’s English Evangelical 

Lutheran Church, which has recently 
been erected on Glen Morris street, 
near Bpadtna avenue, special services 
are to toe held next Sunday and Mon
day. Sunday Is the eighth anniver
sary of the founding of the church, and 
at the mornlhg service the new organ 
will be consecrated. It was purchased 
with tho assistance of the Chrnegie 
Corporation of New York. Arthur H. 
Lye, organist of St. Luke's Anglican 
Church, a*.ll be at the keyboard. Dr. 
A. 8. Vogt will preside at the organ in 
the evening.

On Monday evening supper Will be 
served in the church pariore and an 
organ recital, will be followed at 8.80 
by an anniversary program of music 
and addresses.

Life’s Trial Balance
Fill out these blanks—yoa’D find it interesting;-

Cenedisn Press Despatch.
EDMONTON. Alta., Oct 18.—A dele

gation of 160 waited on the provincial 
government of Alberta in the legisla
tive assembly room at noon, present
ing a petition signed by 28,000 quali
fied electors asking for a vote upon the 
total prohibition Of the liquor traffic In 
the province. H. N. Stevens Introduced 
the delegation. He said that seven 
per cent more than required of the 
electors’ signatures had been secured.

If the measure is defeated in the 
house It will have to be submitted to 
the electorate In tho form of & refer
endum, and the temperance forces ask 
that the first Tuesday in Jüne of 19U 
be chosen as th# day for voting.

à
ARCHDEACON AND PROFESSOR 

TO DISCUSS ASPECTS OF WAlt
International Polity Club Helds Supper 

At Six e’CleoK Tonight.
Archdeacon Cody and Prof. DeLury 

'.'TJi? ,‘h* ^season for the Interna-
Uonal Polity Club of the University of 
Toronto tonight at Its supper meeting 
in the new Y.M.C.A. building on Col- 

ÎÎTeet at 6 o'clock Both speakers 
dl»f"ea war. The club to well 

organized to study the various aspect» 
of the European «truggle, and will do 

only by means of meetings 
such as this, open to the general pub
lic, but also thru study groups which 
varsity"® organlzed thruout the unl-

“WHY GERMANY IS AT WAR>

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.
ST. CATHARINES, Oct. lS.—Mar- 

ritd in Tweed to 1898 and again to Grand Rapids, Mich., to August last! 
Louis Roberts, a tailor, is on trial 
here on a bigamy charge. - He claims 
£*t b. “eour?d a divorce in Grand 
Rapids, Mich., but that he did not no- 
tify his first wife, for the reason that 
hto lawyer ln the Michigan city 
vised him that It

THE GIRLS DID THEIR SHARE.

I. My total income j*...........
а. Deduct my personal expenditures..
3- Balance which li annual income

needed to support my family..
4- Estate required to yield needed in

come for No. 3 at 5 per cent 
(ao times No. 3)...

5- Cash value of my estate to-day....
б. Add amount which my present life

insurance will provide m event 
of my death .................... . ,

7‘ Total value of estate now provided 
for .................................

& Amount of additional life 
ance needed....................

Well, how does it size up? For your credit's sake now 
wouldn t you like to see your wife and family better okk
Home ^Protection"Policy. ^ pmicalar« ol The Imperial

% i
work 

of men V***»i*.«

In the same
!...ad- ••••••####»

was unnecessary.

FARMERS ARE LIBERAL
IN ASSISTING NEEDY

H,Jh.e total amount of the contribul- 
tion to the Canadian patriotic fund by 
offleers and employes of the Bell Tele- 
hh”,n* Co- of Canada was 818,784.49. of 
which sum 24946.08 was given by tele
phone operators. The contribution of 
tho company’s Toronto 
amounted to $3189.60.

7

Lobo Township Man Offers 
Eleven Hundred Barrels 

of Apples.
assur-

$agency
At the Canadian Club lecture at 1 

°»e,<Tc at Dunning's restaurant,
29 West King street, Prof. G. M. 
Wronf, head of the department of his- 
tory of the University of Toronto, will 
dea‘ "‘th the question, "Why Germany 
is at War. He will trace the develop
ment of the war party in German poll- 
(tics, showing the influence of the 
school and university In building up 
sentiment favorable to the existing re- 
gime. This address to the fourth In 

Canadian Club war series, which 
will be a feature of the present club veason.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont. Oct.

ahappy ending.
A mass meeting of electrical workers 

In the Labor Temple last night cele
brated the reunion of the factions, and 
one union oely now exists. This is 
an amicable settlement by mutual 
agreement of one of the most acute 
jurisdictional struggles that has raged 
in the A. F. of L.

18.—Mayor 
Graham’s scheme for the dietribution 
among the poor of the city of farm 
produce being donated by farmers of 
the district to working out well. The 
cellar of the city hall is being used as 
a receiving station and distributing 
centra Farmers and vegetable grow
ers are generous ln their contributions. 
A Lobo Township farmer today offered 
(1100 barrels ot apples absolutely free 
of charge.

i I .

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

CONSERVATIVES ACTIVE. A decision handsd out by the DO
ST. JOHN, N. B.. Oct. 13.—Conser- ™‘n.lo,r; rallway^board yesterday rules 

vativee of Gloucester County, ln con- lnat the C. P R. shall pay the cost of 
ventlon at Caraquet, nomlnateC J. Ben- ! co"*tru9t*ng the Yonge street subway 
net Hachey ne candidate for the next I , ,,, the exception of those duties 
federal election. O. Turgeon, Liberal, 1 jailing upon the city and consisting of 
now represents the county. Albert i laylnK waterplpes, sewers,
County Conservatives have called a and Pavements, 
convention for tomorrow.

3
m

Branches and Agents in all important centressidewalks
The new subway to to bp 86 feet 

wide with a head room of 18 feet The 
MANY CANDIDATES. city will meet all land damages in ex-

_____ _____ cess ot those resulting from the h«iM.
^'DJ^^WALL, Oct. 13.—Those men- *nK of a 66-foot subway, 

ttoned as Conservative candidates to In case of disputes as to damages
fn°nMnH^heoate,8lri J^meB Whitney or costs Judge Winchester will serve to Dundas County, Include; c. D as referee.
Cssselman, Aaron Sweet, Mahlon Bai
ley, George Hart, W. J. Fisher of Win
chester. Irwin Hilliard. K.C., of Mor- 
rlsburg; E. P. Foster of Dundas,
O W. Bogart, reeve of Chestervllle.

ADVERTISEMENT.

iow to Prevent 
Acid Stomachs and 
Food Fermentation

GERMAN THREATENED TO
MAKE TORONTO A LOUVAIN.

With their suspicions aroused by 
hearing Mlkel Zurkhardt, a German, 
.boasting that he would blow up the 
Welland Canal, two members of the 
Toronto Home Guards Sharpshooters’ 
Association followed the Gorman 
around the armories and down Univer
sity avenue for some time last night I 
Hs was drunk. They took him in 
charge and marched him to officer 882, 
who lodged him in No. 2 police station 
on a charge of drunkenness.

When Going to Montreal Travel Via 
r „,the J?oubl® Track Line.

daily, Va?rivingr0Mo0ntre^m6:460rp.m. a™d
Railway SEE"* Trunk
nmthdlili°<>d ‘mln ,eavee Toronto 8.20 
pjn. daily and arrives Montreal

Day train carries parlor-library and dining cars and . ,anacoaches. M modern first-class

Pullman ele«trlc-lighted
1 Pl"e car* and coaches :r«r; i

aTd'lM. trailing I^ng^Mon^ît °PPOrtUnlty 
able time, either evening.
at^tiy Ttoîtr^m0"* and particulars 
King Ld northwest corner
4109 d Yonee 6tre*ta Phone Main

BISHOP’S FATHER DEAD.
The Bishop of Toronto has left for 

Montreal on receipt of a telegram an
nouncing the death of his father at 
weetmount on Sunday last The late 
•Col. Sweeny was staff officer of 
eioners for

/

pen-
of Moo. ,ma?y year” for the district

The bonds to raise $200,000 that the rtoter, oft his efty0 is^notito” ^hto 
city council voted to the building fund eons. r another of his
of tho General Hospital have not yet 
been se*rt by the city. The amount 
still to be paid on the building and 
equipment is figured at $206 000. but 
tho members of the boaçd stated yes
terday morning that It was doubtful 
if the city would be approached again.

MAY NOT ASK AGAIN. By a stomach Specify at.
As a specialist who has a pent many 

years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, 1 have been forced to 
the conclusion that moat people who 
complain of stomach trouble possess 
stomachs that are absolutely healthy and 
normal. The real trouble, that which 
causes ail the pain and difficulty, la ex
cessive acid In the stomach, aggravated 
by food fermentation. Hyperacidity Irri
tates the delicate lining of the stomach 
and food fermentation causes wind 
which distends the stomach abnormally 
causing that full bloated ffceUng. Thus 
both acid and fermentation Interfere with 
and retard the process of digestion. The 
stomach is usually healthy, and normal 
but irritated almost past endurance by 
these foreign elements—acid and wind 
to all such cases—end they comprise over 

PW cent of all stomach difficulties— the first and only step necessary to to 
pcctrallie the acid and stop the fermen
tation by taking in a little warm or cold 
water immediately after eating, from one 
o two teaspoonfuls of blsuratsd mag

nesia, which is doubtless the best and 
only really effective antacid and food 
corrective known. The arid will be neu
tralized and the fermentation stopped 
almost Instantly, and your stomach will 
at once proceed to digest the food in a 
healthy, normal manner. Be sure to ask 
your druggist for the blsurated magnesia, 
sa I have found other forma utterly lack
ing to Its peculiarly valuable properties.— 
F. J. O.

and

I ANOTHER SHIPMENT
—OF—

LARNED’S HISTORY 
OF THE WORLD

w. C. T. U. RECEPTION.
Tho W.C.TjU. meeting today at 3 

p.m. in the Central Methodist Church 
will take the form of a reception, with 
refreshments.

ONTARIO DEMONSTRATION CAR.
The demonstrationroots, grains, cereals and other^pro- 

dUkt”..nf t!ïî "crthland of Ontario, with

Toronto on November 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
at the Unlqn Station.

TO OPEN WORK BUREAU.
-KJ* Probable that the Munict 
Employment Bureau will open at ...
wm 1'^ft afTeet ”ext week- The city 
y™ 7J°7k,th™ th® bureau in employ
ing men for its various works It has 

1 “advisable to operate a 
8 bureau in connection, and

m"deefrorrthl"gementS have

7.01
pal
167 will be ready for distribution

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16th
Clip the coupon now from another page. 

A big $1.50 War Map free with each
be

set. AtDR. EDWARDS, M.P., to SPEAK.
KINGSTON, Ont, Oct 1$.—“Canada 

*nd th® War in Europe’’ will be the 
subject at a series of patriotic ad
dresses to be delivered by Dr. J W 
Edwards, M.P.

THE WORLD OFFICE,
40 Richmond St. We$t, Toronto, and IS Main St. 

East, Hamilton.
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To the Automobile and Allied Trades
A Meeting will be held at the Canadian Foresters’ Hall, 

College Street, at 8 o’clock p.m., on Thursday, the 15th 
October, 1914, for the purpose of organizing a Rifle Club. 
The attendance of all men connected with the automobile, 
tire, accessory and allied industries is requested.

J. O’MARA,m Secretary (Pro Tem).
GOD SAVE THE KING
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vtr- WEDNESDÀY MOANING THE TORONTO WORLD.
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IS THIS YOU ?
* »

OCTOBER 14 1914 6

Ü.S. CONSUL TO 
ACT AT OSTEND

...AND.»
SUBURBSORK COUNTY If it is. call at The World Office (Circulation Department), bringing a 

copy of this issue of The Toronto World, and receive an order for two box 
seats for tonight's performance at Locw'a Winter Garden.

DIAL MEETING TO LAY PAVEMENT 
AT BIRCH CUFF ON W. HEATH ST.

British Consul is Leaving 
Belgian City Today for 

England. /

Accrue- York Township Council Pass
es Bylaws for Local Im

provements.

I Many Benefits to
From Hydro Radial 

Line.

BIG RUSH TO BOATS
. r Belgian Seat of Government | 

Has Been Transferred 
to Havre.

The oft-repeated request of the pro
perty. holders on Heath street west, for 
a sidewalk and pavement, was granted 
yesterday when the York Township 
Council passed a ■ bylaw Instructing 
the engineer to proceed with the Work. 
Desiring to keep faith with the ten- 
anti of their apartment houses. Cooper 
& Parrel, the owners, have recently 
been urging the council to put down 
the * improvements necessary on the 
It cal system, and offered to contribute 
?200 besides the taxes on their assess
ment towards the cost. Not being able 
to sell the xlebentuyes owing to the 
state of the financial market, the coun
cil were .forced to refuse the request, 
•-ut as the banks have now come to the 
aid of the township, all improvements 
will proceed as far as possible. A 
bituhthtc pavement on a four-inch 
concrete foundation will be laid on 486 
feet on Heath street, at a cost of $4300, 
payable In ted yearly instalments. The 
assessment on lot frontages will be 
reduced one-half and thç township will 
bear the remaining half of assessment 
and the cost of the work at Walmer 
road and Kendal avenue intersections. 
Cooper & Parrel will be asked to for
ward the $200 promised.

Concrete Sidewalks.
The council also decided, after hear

ing the engineers report, to construct 
a cement sidewalk 1682 feet long, on 
the south side of Dundas street, the 
cost to he levied by special assess
ment on the properties benefited.

Enoch Thompson wrote acquainting 
the council of the condition of Chis
holm street district, which has neither 
police protection, gas, electric light nor 
sewer accommodation, and requesting 
that some action be taken in the mat
ter.

UNKNOWN man killed 
BY BLOOR STREET CAR

Was Knocked From Bicycle Un
der Trolley Wheels on West 

P Queen Street.
A meeting was held last night, in St. 

jIMiolas' Sunday School, Oakland», to 
dlacufs the Hydro. Radial Railway bylaw, 
and over a hundred residents of that part 

Scarboro Township were present. J. 
0. Cornell, reeve of the township, was 
ta the chair, and spoke strongly in favor 
if the new line,' pointing out that it 
would advance the farming industry, and 
to* community would be greatly be 
fttod by the distribution of light and 
power. Sir Adam Beck explained just 
how public ownership was the best pos- 
oihlo solution of public difficulties, and 
that If the people of the district would 
only vote for and cany the bylaw they 
would readily realise the great advan
tages when they begin to use the light 
and power at the reduced rates. The 
system was up-to-date and improving 
daily. It was not like trying out a new 
bubble scheme. The railroad, he de
clared. would l>e one of the best ever 
built, and the hydro would furnish power 
on nil the main highways, leaving it to 
tho township to distribute.

Should Consider It.
W. F. Maclean, M.P., confirmed 

Adam Beck’s statements, and empha
sised the great benefits which would ac
crue from public ownership. He exhort
ed the people to consider tho matter 
thofoly. and h believed that they would 
fall in line with the new project.

•ferring to municipal affairs, Mr. Maclean 
Stated that it was time that the people 
of the district tvoke up and saw to it 
that they sent the right men to repre
sent ttierti on the councils, and if they 
did not get satisfaction it was their duty 
as ratepayers ' to Use in a body and ap
peal to their candidate for satisfaction, 
sad see that they got it.

_______ (Continued from Pegs 1).
trade tU each city or town of import
ance changes hands.

THOUSANDS OF FUGITIVES.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LUNuUN, Oct. 13, 8.20 pun.—As
early at 6 o’clock this ..... ................. .
harbctr station at Ostend was besieged 
by thousands of people anxious to get 
aboard the mail boats, according to a 
despatch ’from the Ostend correspond
ent of Reuter s Telegram Co. ,

Members of the Belgian Government, 
the diplomatic corps and other officials 
left for Havre on the first two steam
ers The later boats were literally 
stormed by a crowd of fugitives, many- 
even getting on board by way of the 
luggage chute,

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT AT 
HAVRE.

Canadian Prsee Despatch.
BORDEAUX, Oct. 13.—Altho all of 

the Antwerp forts continue to hold 
out and a good part of the German 
army to occupied with their reduction, 
it has been deemed advisable to trans
fer the seat of Belgian government 
from Ostend to Havre, France, where 
a permanent freedom of movement is 
asàured. All documents of the gov
ernment will he taken to the temporary 
.capital on foreign soil.

Several members of the ministry 
left today for Havre, i where the 
French Government has placed suit
able quarters at their disposal. The 
king, the minister of war and some 
other officials will remain in Ostend. 
King Albert la In personal command 
of his army, which will be ready for 
effective field service when the men 
have recovered from their recent great 
exertions at Antwerp.

CABINET ARRIVES SAFELY.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

PARIS, Oct. 13, 9.35 p.m.-ot. de
spatch to the Havas Agency from 
Havre eays that posters were put 
around the city bearing the signature 
of the mayor, announcing the arrival 
of the members of the Belgian Govern
ment and calling on the Citizens to 
ceive them appropriately.

KING 8TILL HEAD8 ARMY.

ne-

King and Sherbourne streets at < 1.40 Tuesday morning.
$

Canadians on the ContinentSir

The Hon. CL H. Perley, acting high 
commissioner for Canada, has issued the 
following further, list of Canadians on 
the continent: ’

Mr. P.

Mr. Otto Maass of McGill University, 
Montreal, quite well at Kaiser Alice 2zl, 
Gartenhaus IV., Berlin, W.16.

Mr. Ernest MacMillan of Toronto. last 
address care of United States Consul, 
Nuremburg, writes he to unable to leave 
Germany. Apparently suffering no in
convenience.

Mr. Harold McIUwain of Toronto, quite 
well at Weilandetrasse 6, Dresden. Can
not leave until after war.

Mrs. Emmy Owen of Morse, Sask., last 
known address, Emsbutteler, Chaussee 
lOOiv, Hamburg, but has left the house.

Mr. J. D. Robins of Toronto, last heard 
of at University of Marburg.

Mrs. C. D. Warren of Toronto, last 
address Hartig’s Carleton Hotel, Dresden, 
telegraphs "til well."

Miss Irene Margaret Watson of Ot
tawa, quite well, staying with Frau Von 
Langen, Cross Labenz, bel Blankenberg, 
Mecklenburg.

Miss Ermyntrude Winifred Watson of. 
Ottawa, quite well, staying with Frau 
Von Guisao, Jauer-bel-Leignltz, Silesia

Rev. Simon "Winter of Berlin, Ont, and 
lately Rome, Italy, lately at Holenwarth. 
Lower Bavaria

Mr. H. F. Young of Toronto, well, but 
detained in Nuremberg. 1 Address: 
Unteifuchaugegefaengnis, Baerenchanz- 
strajBse 68, Nuremberg.

Mise Margaret Elma Cross writes from 
Plsek, Bohemian that she is quite well 
and not in any danger.

Mrs. Anna Firlewiczs went %o o.p. 
Monasterzyska, Galicia.

Mr. Jacob Perkins and family, last 
heard of at Humntoka poet, Bizuzow, 
Galicia.

Dç.y g. M. Poison of Kingston, Oat- 
thought to be at Vienna.

Ma and Mrs. W. J. Rose. Studeht 
Christian Movement, Prague.

Mrs. .David Sears and son, Richard, 
Hdptner s Park Hotel, Hletzlng, Haupts- 
strassd" 12-14, Schoennbrunn, Vienna.

Mtv TV Welsh, believed to be at Lem
berg, thUlcla.

Mr. Charles Gould, last heard of en
rolled in British Consulate Guard, Brus
sels.

Miss Charlotte Langmuir of Toronto, 
last heard of at Spa.

neRe- Anderson. with his wife and 
three children, resident for the last two 
years at Jaegers Run. Farchant, Ba
varia. wUtes: 
leave.
are staying with him.

Miss Kathleen Appleton, at Blanken
berg, Hartz Mountains, believed to be 
leaving via Rotterdam for Canada.

Mr. T. Trancele Armand of Montreal, 
believed to be at Buehlerthalbei-Buehl, 
Baden.

Mr. George Lissant Beardmore of To
ronto, at Laudhaustrasse, 31. Berlin. 
Quite well, but not permitted to leavto 
Germany.

Mr. Victor Beaudry, with his wife, re
sident at 29 Blisabethstrasse. Munich.

Mr. Winjhrop P. Bell of Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, care Frau Peter, Friedhaender- 
strasse 61,. Goettingen. Not permitted to 
leave, but understood to be quite well 

Mrs. Brent and party. Miss Bietcher. 
Miss Holdsworth, Miss Mamie Tuer, and 
Miss Jessie Tuern of Port Hope. Ont., at 
the Hotel de Hollande. Baden-Baden.

Mrs. J. J. Copeland, and Miss RacheL 
Rlssweg, No. 27. BUrechU, Welseer 
Hirschoberloschwltz. Dresden.

,^nd,,Mr" Dickie, lately resident at 
30 Lultpoldstrasse, Berlin.

William Flint of Canmore, Alberta, 
with Mrs. George Flint of Montreal (his 
mother), Miss Gladys and Marv Flint 
(his sisters) at Suedstrasse. .Leipzig.
„ î?1"’ Hirsch, last ' address 11
Schwerdtstrasse, Breslau.
M™eVwSL°rgti ,K1 lat®ly resident with

•ti?"'*- S'ES
Dr. William Lehmann, with Mrs 

mann, at Frankfuerterstrasse 61, Badante» - “ «" *•« ■œfa? .ntsssat Hanover. Quite well
Mr. Elmer L. Luck, with two little 

fig*’ rea*dent at Sophienplat, 411., Lelp-

When discussing the letting of ten
ders for the above works. Reeve Syme 
stated that the council desired to 
employ as much township labor as 
possible.

“Quite well, but cannot 
Mrs. Anderson and the children
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WESTON Meeting in Annette Street School 
Tonight—Ward Seven 

News. COUPON 1

COUPON1. H..Malady of Carter's Tested Seed 
,Company will give a free lecture on 
•'Amateur Gardening and Fall Plant- 
lgg of Bulbs” In the Weston town hall 
this evening under the auspices of the 
Weston Horticultural Society. The 
lecture will be illustrated with lantern 
slides. President J. Dickson will oc
cupy the chair.

The organization meeting of the 
West Toronto Home Guard will be 
held this evening in the assembly 
room of the Annette Street Schoof, for 
the purpose of electing executive offi
cers and making arrangements for the 
enrolling of the members who have al
ready signed. A large ndmber of 
these have put down their names and 
no time will be lost in putting the or
ganization on a proper basis and com
mencing drill and rifle practice. All 
male citizens of the western part of 
the city Interested In, home defence are 
ir.vited to tonight’s ’ meeting.

Chapter, No. 138, Royal 
Arch Masons, held their regular con
vocation in the Annette Street Ma
sonic Temple last night. The grand 
superintendent, Right Ex. Comp. W. 
H. Shaw, was to have paid his official 
visit, and a large number of the breth
ren were present, but he was prevent
ed from attending.

re-

AUCTION SALE.
Canadian Preaa Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 13, 9,25 p.tn.—The 
headquarters of the Belgian Govern
ment Were today transferred to Havre. 
With the exception of King Albert, 
who remains at the head of the army.

^ minister of war, the members 
of the cabinet, with other government 
officials and the diplomatie corps, left 
Ostend by eteamcr for the French port, 
where they will carry on the affairs at 
ptate and Where hospitality has been 
offered them by the French Govern
ment .

The American and Spanish mttiis- 
ters, both of whom are still at Brus- 
fiels, are the only diplomatic represen
tatives accredited to Belgium remain
ing in that country.

This to the third move of the Bel-
g aL.a.pltï, elnce the Germans suc
ceeded in silencing the forts at Liege. 
The government first moved from 
Brussels to Antwerp; thence to Ostend 
anmv!0d-y across the line to Havre, 

his final change followed quickly 
the German westward advance

7aU of Imweer£Un tinmedl9-tely the

Clearing-out sale of Holstein cows 
belonging to James Churchill, at Lot 
38, Concession 
Thursday, October 15th. Also 20 tons 
of mangles. These are extra good lot 
Of cows. No reserve as Mir. Churchill 
h**1 gone out of the' milk business. 
Twelve months’ credit.
Saigeori, auctioneers.

ÔOCTOR SETTLED

A. Etobicoke, on
<-oe*eotlTe1y date» Coupons like this one and 

present tore the- with our epeolal price of 11.98 at the oIBce of
The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto 

or 16 Main Street East, Hamilton. I»Sheklnah
McEwen and WEDNESDAY, OCT. 14, 1914.

6 Coupons and 01.56 Secure the 6 Volumes of this Great 
012 Set.

en-î2L?Üa.l,60 rronderful Illustrations In colors and half-tones 
WEIGHT OF SET 9 LBS. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE

J
FOR $200. *

Bohemia.Dr. W. J. Boynton of Pefferiaw 
agreed to pay Charles E. Mecham, a 
York County farmer, ?20p. and the law 
suit in which the farmer claimed dam
ages for alleged unskilful and negli
gent treatment of his- son wds with
drawn yesterday from the non-jury 
aaslze court.

Leh-

/Gala Night.
It was a gala night for Golden Star 

L O. L„ No. 900, In St. James’ Hall, 
last evening, the occasion being the 
fraternal visit of McKinley L. O. L. 
and Carlton Purple Star L. O. L, No. 
602. Nearly 150 members from these 
and other lodges were present and sev
eral distinguished visitors from the 
ccunty and district lodges were in at
tendance. Among those were: J. C. 
Boylen. county master for York, and 
A. A. Thomas, district master for To
ronto Junction; A. E. Rowley, master 
of No. 900, presided, and at the close 
of the lodge session the members ad
journed to Colvin Hall, Dundas street, 
where a large and sumptuous banquet 
v/as prepared. An excellent program 
of music and speeches closed a very 
enjoyable evening.

Toronto and 20-mlle limit....................... ,
Province of Ontario, outalde 20-mlle limit...
Province* of Quebec and Manitoba.............
provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime...
Province of Alberta...............
British Columbia and Yukon.........

.18 extra.
.5*

*

.78
I,94

......... 81.08
UntQfurthernotice a^big $1.50BALMY BEACH.

The patriotic concert given in the 
Masonic Hall, Balsam avenue, last 
night in aid of the Red Cross Society 
drew à full house, and the quality of 
the entertainment 
numerous encores had to be given.

Among those who contributed to the 
program were Miss Angela Burden- 
Edwards, Mrs. Wallis. Miss Wallis, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Trobridge, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Ward Price. Lawrence Lugsdin, J.

Moirland and John Kirk.

the Belgian refugees can be left at 
Earlscourt and other fire halls In thr 
northwest district, where a. rig will be 
sent to collect them for shipment. PRZEMYSL SIEGE 

MAKES PROGRESS
9 Éha

NORWAY
y

was such that

BATTLE OF AISNE 
IS NEARING END

=■- ~ '■ ■= ■  f 1 ——T
murdered by her husband, Frank 
Sucoekl on October 7th in their home, 
703 Wpst Queen street. A verdict of 
suicide was brought In with respect 
to the death of the husband.

The Norway branch of the Toronto 
Military Training Association held its 
first drill at Norway School last night, 
H. Lennox of Gledhill avenue acting as 
instructor. Twelve new members were 
received last night, the total of the 
list now being 54. After drill the troop 
held a parade, headed by the Stroule 
L. O. L. Band.

Drill will now take place every 
Tuesday evening.

WARD SEVEN CONSERVATIVES.

report of the fighting around Apremont 
and St. Mihlel, which has been very 
heavy for some time. The Germans 
have been making determined efforts 
to maintain their positions on the 
Meuse.

(Continued from Pa«e 1).

following official statement, given out 
in Berlin, has been received here tty 
the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co.:

"It is officially reported from Vienna 
that 40,000 Russians * were billed or 
wounded near Przemysl.

“Belgian officers who are Interned in 
Holland estimate that about 

Belgian soldiers are still in Antwerp as 
prisoners.
. “'The Germans as soon as they en
tered Antwerp took possession of all 
the fire engines in the city and com
menced extinguishing the fires.”

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 13.—Of fighting in 

Galicia the official reports from Petro- 
grad and Vienna arc so directly at 
variance that there Is no reconciling 
them. Vienna says that the relief of 
Przemysl is complete, while Petrograd 
declares that the siege is progressing 
and that the Russian artillery is de
stroying all the" fortress works.

The general opinion gathered from 
the various reports is that the Rus
sians have withdrawn to a line start
ing from Sambor, in Galicia, and pass
ing thru Przemysl, Sandomir 
Ivangorod, and thence to the «est of 
Warsaw, roughly, along the San and 
Vistula rivers, where they are wait
ing to meet the advancing Austro- 
German armies on ground of the Rus
sians’ own choosing.

The biggest forces are between 
Sandomir and Ivangorod, which is the 
centre of the German advance The 
fighting thus far to only of advance 
guahd character, or probably, where 
the Russians arc withdrawing, in the 
nature of rear guard actions.

Watchful Waiting.
The Germans seemingly are 

pletely out of the Suwalki and Lomza 
districts, but the Russian advance into 
East Prussia is making little If any 
progress. Probably both are willing 
to wait where they are until the bigger 
battle to the south has been decided. 
The Germans, it is said, have been 
surprised by the early setting In of 
winter, and not being provided with 
heavy clothing, such as the Russians 
have, are suffering severely.

In the sinking of the crylser Pallada 
by a German submarine the Russian 
navy has suffered quite a heavy loss. 
Russia has too few ships as it is. and 
the loss of a cruiser of the Pallada 
class 1* of serious consequence.

The Montenegrin» claim nnoiher 
victory over the Austrians to 
northeast of Sarajevo, capital of 
Bosnia.

I
Great Battle in Picardy.

However, all this is now secondary 
to the battle in the Province of Pic
ardy, which forms the department of 
Somme and part of Oise, Pas de Calais 
and Aisne.

The Germans are in complete pos
session of the City of Antwerp, but 
it to said that some of the forts are 
still holding out and that Gen. Guise, 
the Belgian commander, is there di
recting the portion of the Belgian 
garrison which occupies them. There 
is another rumor, however, that Gen. 
Guise to among the Belgians who 
crossed the Dutch frontier, and that 
he is interned with the others, 
big German siege guns which were 
used to reduce the Antwerp forts have 
already been moved and it is reported 
they are to be taken to the Vosges, 
where an attempt will be made to re
duce Bçlfort.

N. W. MUTUAL AID
ASSOCIATION MEETS German March to Coast May 

Be Cut off by the 
Allies.

When You Hear. 
That Dinner Bell

Number of Urgent Cases Receiv
ed Attention—News of 

Earlscourt.
20.000

■(I afled mojj panunuop)
A number of prominent speakers 

have accepted the invitation of the 
Ward Seven Conservative Association 
to b« present at their grand rally in 
St. James’ Hall tonight. A good pro- 

has been prepared and the

planes which, once the Germans 
the coast, will be

Dew Your Mind Go The following members were appointed 
a constitution committee at the meet
ing of the Northwest Mutual Aid As
sociation. held last evening in the Royal 
George Chambers: Convener, W. Fumi- 
vat; VV. Jarvis, Deputy Reeve Miller, A. 
Gillespie and H. j. Macdonald. The com
mittee will meet on Friday evening at 
the office of F. H. Miller .«& Sons. Grati
fication was expressed with the result 
of the concert and harvest 
last Saturday In Oakwood 
auditorium, and a vote of thanks was 
tendered to the performers and all who 
sent donations and assisted In promoting 
the success of the entertainment.

Benefit Performance.
The management of the Royal George 

Theatre, thru their manager. Geo. Mc
Culloch, offered the use of their theatre 
and several special war pictures In the 
early part of December for the benefit 
of the organization.

The offer will be considered at the next 
meeting.

Several urgent cases were brought to 
the attention of the meeting, and. relief 
was arranged for. President J. M. War
ren occupied the chair. The next meet
ing will be Held on Saturday evening 
next.

Word has been received by Mrs. O. T. 
Parker, 120 Earlscourt avenue, of the 
safety of her brother, Wm. Huggon, who 
was one of the crew of the British cruis
er Creasy, sunk In the North Sea re
cently.

Back to the Days 
When You Could Eat Like 

a Farm Ha|nd7
, zu. reach

evennL^ndome SrlUSh co»«>p”rtoand 

This new movement,yhe memory of an appetite is a woe- 
9*1ng. The loss of stomach power— 

the abilltv to eat—the yearning after 
EJOOd old-fashioned food—that condition 
it Why can’t you realize what

|*Housands of others have demonstrated?

bring the battle of the Ais^e^which 
has been In progress for a month to J 
speedy conclusion. The Germans al 
tho they have brought heavy rein
forcements from Germany, and can 

use at least a part of the troops 
which participated in the siege of Ant
werp, are known to have withdrawn 
many troops from their front along 
the Aisne to reinforce the right wing 
where they have been striking hard at 
the allies' left.

gram
meeting is an open one.

The
(ADVERTISEMENT).

stival held 
Igh SchoolS HEARING IS 

RESTORED TO DEAF
now

m
X MURDER AND SUICIDE.Without Mechanical or Artificial Hearing 

Devices—Deaf Hear With Their 
Own Ears—A Wonderful 

English Discovery.

%
A jury under Coroner Cotton brought 

in a verdict of murder in the case of 
the death of Caroline Sucoski, who was

French Make Progress.
These attacks have apparently met 

with little success, for the French 
claim to have made maiikefl progress 
between Arras and Albert. At the 
same time the withdrawal of the 
troops which have been engaged in 
these attacks from the centre has

andto. Thousands of people suffer from ca
tarrhal deafness of poor hearing, who, 
having tried specialists, advertised treat
ments, artificial ear drums, ear phones, 
electric vibrators and various mechanical 
appliances without success have at last 
resigned themselves to a “world of 
silence." thinking that nothing can ever 
reJtore to them their normal hearing. 
Yet their case is not hopeless. A re
markable scientific treatment discovered 
a little more than a year ago ill Eng
land is making people hear after years of 
deafness and is also unequalled for quick
ly stopping the distressing head noises 
that are so often the companions of de
fective hearing. This discovery is called 
Farmint and has attracted widespread 
notice throughout Europe, where reports 
of the remarkable results it has given 
to deaf people have come In by the 
hundred.

The effect of Farmint It seems is by 
tonic action to produce a stimulus neces
sary to reduce all Inflammation, swell
ing enlargement or thickening of the or
gans of hearing and to stimulate the 
tire auditory tract.

Farmint is non being sold by many 
leading druggists in Toronto and vicinity, 
and a speedy trial is urged upon all who 

Fell From Wagon. suffer from catarrhal deafness or head
^ °ung, a teamster residing at noises in any degree. Ask the druggist 

119 Eatlxeourt avenue, fell from a buggy for 1 oz. of Farmint i Double Strength) 
while driving on Duffertn street near and take It home and mix with Vi pint 
taughan road and broke his collar bone, of hot water and 4 or. of gn.mii» ted 
He u-is attended to by Dr. Sowerby. Oak- until dissolved. Take one tablespoonful 
wood avenue, who had him conveyed to "four times u day and you should soon 
his home. find a remarkable improvement in your

Parcels of clothing and olhet goods for Liiearing, ------

r« 0. JUsz /«
y

BS __„ en
abled the allies to make advances in 
the Berry-au-Bac district, to the 
northwest of Rhelms, and also toward 
Souain, west of the Argonne and north 
of Malanoourt, between the Argonne 
and the Meuse.

Nothing is said in the French official

L ^ 1___ Jt J8
Writ Man—“I’m as hungry as a bear.” 
•leond Man—“Walt till I get a plateful 
i*®®d 0,(1 corned beef and cabbage."

e«tr^k at the above illustration. Most 
remembers such a scene. Fancy 

yourSI for food now. Fancy
««h eat aMe to cat M one of these men

a little common-sense and look at 
stomach trouble in a practical man- 

yeur ,, 0me;hil>8 has gone wrong with 
aiaeM» e8tivp aPParatus. Set your body 
jj^wunery aright. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 

are Nature’s own, way to dlgeet- 
•Rte . ®y eating one of these tablets 
Dlseetlk ' Jnea* Y0» digest that meal.' 
WeS7„, * t,lat meal means easing the 
paj? *hc stomach, intestines, liver and 
for ,and storing up new materials 
“Vtfeetlng future meals.
b«tîi»h!U you wil1 a”d when you will, 
rjg«*ways carry a mti- Stuart’s Dys- 
tflto »Jabl<it in ycmr Pocket. In a short 

be surprised at the glad- 
t with which you look on food. 

» heiLyoUr lin,SKlst anywhere and buy 
Very d", S‘"Ua't'H Dyspepsia Tablets this

wishing a free trial of these
5»atu p,eaKf' address F. .V Stuart Co.. 
K.« ~rl Fldg.. Marcha LI. Mich- and a
VW «ample package will be mailed tree.

Sale of Work.
A most successful sale of work was 

held in the Citadel. St. Clair avenue, un- 
dar the auspices of the local corps ofi 
the Salvation Army. The proceeds will 
be devoted to the purchase of the win
ter s fuel for the building.

The usual Æcom-

_ . . _ monthly meeting of the
Oakwood Ratepayers' Association will be 
held In Oakwood Hall this evening. VV. 
daryto. president, will occupe the chair 

The board of education has granteto 
the use of 190 rifles to the Earlscourt 
Citizens Rifle Club. Sergt. Bucklev L 
the members their firrt lesson in the use
Public ïtehooL8* niSht in lhe Bar,scourt

en-
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J. P. BELL

_ Capital Authorized • 55,000,000
- 53,000,000
- 53,750,000

Capital Paid-up 
Surplus*

It is best to put your money in a 
Savings Bank Account here because, 
first—it is safe; second—it is readily 

- available ip cash; third—the interest 
is certain aid prompt.

Nt,

Six Branches in T
380 Queen St. W.
14 Yonge St

o r o n t o

341 Yonge St. 339 Bathurst St. 
S33 College St. 1.630Dundas St
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RHEUMATISM
A Heme Oare Olven by One WbeHaA H

In the spring of M98 I ne attacked by 
Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I suffered as only those who hare It know, 
for over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received was only temporary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and It haa never returned. I 
have given It to a number who were terri
bly afflicted and even bedridden with 
Rheumatism, and It effected a cure In 
every casa.

I want ovary sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous 
healing power. Don't send a cent; simply 
mall your name and address and I win 
lend It free to try. After you have u,«d 
It and It has proven Itself to be that long- 
looked-for means of curing your Rheuma
tism. you may send the price of it. one 
dollar, but. understand. I do not want your 
mono}' uniess you are perfectly satisfied to send it. I»:i’.t1 that fair” Why suffer 
any longer when positive relief Ie thus of
fered you free? Don’t delay. Write today. 
Mark H. Jackson. No. 421A Gurney Bldg.

Syracuse, N.T.
Mr. Jackson la responsible Above state

ment true.—Pub.

THE WAR MAP
which is given free with every set of

Larned’s History °lü!f World
now being distributed on the popular coupon plan by this paper, 
is admittedly the beat map that has as yet appeared of the 
countries engaged in the world wide war. Printed in colors 
with marginal references as to war statistics, it will be' found 
invaluable to the busy man or woman.

Next distribution on Friday the 16th inst. at

The World Office
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 

15 Main Street East, Hamilton.
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MACDIARMID MAY 
NOT BE OPPOSED

The Toronto World L_______T ' ZVown
___ ... .. ..... over
the opportunity any more to the stick 

> __ I gentlemen who—and we do not blame

2r ■y-yme w m». «.
f*F«r Company of Toronto, Limited; | «nines—gather their harvest 
“• f- Maclean, Managing-Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. , _
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. I ^e private capitalists pay no taxes.
•uu o^^stesïs. ».»«»tery ->*> “• i~>»"

aU departments. tacy hand over money tor taxes levied
■ranch Office—15 Main Street East, upon them.

Telephomf l-9«. | char*CB to the people who ride on

their cars or use their light and power 
or anything else they have up for 

WÜ1 pay for The Dally World for «me I tom. The farmers who 
year delivered in the City of Toronto, the . ” , , ™ Wtto
or *y mall to any address In Canada, tne pr,vate telephone would not pay 
Lotted Kingdom, Mexico and the British were told the same klrtd of stories 
PpsSMsIons enumerated In -section 47 M’1 
the Postal Guide.

mj

;!X FOUNDED 1SS0.

x V»sun Ff Mrs. Newlywed says:

“I can’t imagine How you manage to be dressed by

while ■vthey mayL ' 11 West Elgin Seat Will Probably 
Go to Him by 

Default.

IN WHITNEY’S RIDING

ft
1■ i

■But they piss on the / .
iMrs. Wise Neighbor says:

an Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy In
durated Fibre ware Tub, which keeps the water hot for
a long time. No fear of rust But BE SURE THEY ARE 
EDDY’S.”

/ /.
V/

Ij;CU»^
“I

were afraid

« ■No Cop test is Likely at Once, 
Thinks Andrew Broder, 

M.L A.

>7/AW
tnat they are now oelng told about the 

___  hydro railways* They
■[Jll P*y for The Sunday World for one I to pay. and thev woum h« „ .
rear, by mall to any address In Canada y would ** a source of
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto expense, and all sorts of evil would
^“«v.Vup."r^er8 H™?* °» 0t them' NOne of « wai

Postage extra to all foreign countries. true* But believed it.

y ,* j

i-y'ÆA
were sure not t ‘

mV.
Jf ■At V.¥ f/; According to general opinioit in po

litical circle*. Hon. Findlay Macdiar- 
tnkl, the new provincial minister of 
public works, wtH not have to fitce a 
by-election contest in his riding of 
West Elgin, 
that the seat will be accorded to him

go;Those
who did are getting their telephones 
In now. but late.

•X A ■. ////

HEUNITED STATES.
Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World.,

*se per month. Sunday World $1.00 per In the caee- of the hydro railway
riudi’ng postacJ^0*1*1 250 P*r month- m‘ I U*™ should be

> AZi 5^1 z Ely.

MICHIE’S \no delay, for the lines
_______ ' I cannot be put in late. It must be done

N will prevent delay If letters contain- by the united action of the whole
^Smpîamte!Petc!." arTaSdrMsel *to* th* community. There will he no loss to 

circulation Department. I be met. _The government Is looking
Th. World promises . iwfors T T*™* bu’,"<”8’ >8 taking

o'clock a.m. delivery In any part Of I care that there will be nothing done 
ms city or suburbs. World eubecrlb- that will not be perfectly safe and I ore Invited to sdvlee the -circule- sound a« an * and
tlon department ■ In case of late er I *°und as an investment. The hydro I 5 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. NOS. | railways Will pay, and they will pay

ssorawY MO*™» OCT. a U

_ ** aeeef' H Is true that the tines now to
The Farmers and the Hydro Rail- be hunt win not run down the east 
, / wejr Bylaw 8lde 01 t!>« Township <£ Bear boro, but

As is usual when any public owner- they win nm *°wn the west side, and 
•Up project Is up for consideration. tb# w<8t elde reitdents will pay for 
the corporations are making every et- Ithcm “* ‘hey use them. There is no I . 
tort to defeat the bylaw which is to I ri<* abeut ** tor the east side men, 
ba vofed on next Monday.for the con- I except the risk. If they^do not vote for 
struction of a hydro-electric railway I ‘be bylaw, of losing the chance to have 
line from Toronto eastwards thru part of their taxes paid for 
■caiboro and ; on to Whitby and the waat side travelers

railway.
It seems strange that after ^11 the 7116 east side men will have another I 

ctntroversles over the Ontario hydro- advantage In the bringing of Hrht »nd
el so trie light and power system, there Power into their district by the hydro “ 1 1 ...............
should be found any persons willing Ilnes, so that Malvern, Woburn and ce* wtr* not selected by the rank and
toUsten to the similar objections rale- other points will be brought Into a fl,e ot ‘he political parties they were
ed by the corporations to this kindred Public ownership circuit and be able fl“PP0»ed to represent, but by a few
proposal. The principles involved are to compete with cheap light and 
«Sctly the same., The prospects of with other parts of the province
T^en better than ,n A„m“at*r cn' ~hon the province I t>edlments to the popular will are 
2: L wh^S UPm? mlnd take over the being swept aW and the plain

Perhaps there is something about boro will £ i^TZeZT^ Dem^ ? United Btotss. either
agriculture that makes those who fol- connect up JS LÎ2S2 ^ . °r RepubUcan' dlractly
lew It particularly open to pessimistic with the wh»i» toblish cheap travel participates in choosing the party 
suggestion, for (t !, the fa™ r0lmd- “cka‘from coroner to president.
v/ho, as a class, will be most benefited will speak at Whitt!* Adnm Beck A* td the reault ‘he November 
by the line, who arc relied, upon for lmre are . W?*,tby aDd other m8et- «lections, we observe that The Chris- 
opposition. Individually the farmers wtieh *-J° , , d In the dIatrlct In | tian Science Monitor predicts that the
trill reap advantage according to their u n C VOte 8 to b« taken. There Democrats are' not likely to lose
location, but as a whole the community W y every ‘armer *n On- trol of the senate, and that they will
thru which the line passes, whether tlon ° . undenrtand the quee- carry the house, attho possibly by a
county, township or village, will gain that th busineJ* u^***!?**' w,llae® reduced «sJority. One feature of the governments can utilise many
from the possession of a profitable In- fltaWe b 1 TJ*J£“** ”La pro‘ contest difficult for a Canadian to ap»cee” in public lands, or donated
VC:tme"t' ’ the credit w«l Jave ^th7 T ^ |nndM1tand “ “>« candidacy for the fa»« Ptopert>. From the public ere

Scar boro Township may be taken as bu> nothing to pay, I senate of men like Hon. Oscar W dlt- or cash, by purchase or hire nr#
an example of the situation in general. L* ^ ,^2ct *r°W Underwood, who occupy command^ ^m. or

nay run. thru the western^S5 l”* W^°Ut “** to ÿt^'LXt Yhe^p

of his own prosperity. I Tepresentatives and at the same time piobably donate net results to. our
•haring many executive functions to^It.”01^ th6lr fftmll,es at boms. “Go 
with the president ' Wliltby, Oct. u. Asrael.

£ ! Appearances Indicate
lîrM

GLENERNAN
Scotch Whisky

fx

Æ:< without any oppceîtlon from _thr Lib
eral party, the custom for the* last few 
years being to allow a newly appoint
ed minister the right of holding his 
seat sflthout a new an peal to the elec
tors. ________

It is understood that a mass meeting 
may take place In St. Thomaa In con
nection with the nomination set for 
Oct. 31, but the conditions of the riding 
will have much to do with such an 
arrangement.

Mr. Mecdiermld has hell the Elgin 
ee.it for fifteen years and ha» been re
turned each time with comfortable 
majorities.

Nothing will be done for some time 
toward bringing on a contest In Mor- 
rlsburg, the government desiring to do 
■honor to the memory of Sir James 
Whitney by avoiding the excitement 
of party conflict for the time being. 
There are several candidates, however, 
who have Minified intentions of enter
ing the field.
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A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland]
•xcltifttv+!y wot

Michie & Co., Ltd*» T°Tonto
Established 1838
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THE WORI

them by 
on the new -AND-Broder is m Town.

Andrew Broder, M.P., of Morrlsi- 
burg, who is staying at the Queen’s, 
paid a high tribute to Sir James Whit
ney when seen there yesterday. Me 
stated that as yet the people of this 
.constituency had not started to con
sider any new candidates to fill the va
cancy caused by the death of their 

chief. It was not probable that any 
movement , will be made until the end 
Of the month, wheh a 
would be held. This will be the first 
convention in the riding since 16M 
owing to the~, lack of opposition, but it 
promisee to pV^a good one, as several 
men who have been active workers for 
the party will put their names up for 
nomination. Among those who have 
already declared themselves ale J. Hil
lard of Morrieburg, A. Sweet. JiC. Hand 
and M. Bailey, all of Winchester. 
Others are also ready to open cam
paigns as soon as they believe It ex
pedient.

mmOehawa.

THE WARfor the double purpose of seising the 
channel seaports of France and 
acing the allied left, For that Gener
als Joffre and French have no doubt 
prepared and are evidently awaiting 
the movement In a spirit of quiet but 
none tlje less resolute confidence. That 
little Is given out should breed 
due anxiety.

•4
.jmen-

The World was THE FIRSTvTorohto
to announce the Fall of Antwerp,

,0 lh* rel,aMllJ’{

sSSESESSsF" ssmj

EFHSSS SSieSS?
and the Ginadian Associated Press Cables. The articles by H

baraœ”"4” ^ am

delegates in convention. Now all 
these legal and extra-legal

power newsconventionlm-

no un-

If the Russians would change the 
name of Przemysl they would find It 
quire easy to get hold of.

aOVfRNMSNT FARMING.con- fi es ret a Herd Werksr.
j “I have met the new premier and I 
believe the people have acted wisely. 
He is young and a hard worker. Altho 
some of the older men in the cabinet 
may feel slighted, I believe the choice 
has been very opportune,”
Broder. .,

In regard to the pdllcy of Hon. 
Adam Beck and the hydro-electric, the 
member was inclined to think that if a 
proposition was put to the farmers in 
the way that it is worked out in Ger
many It would prove verj; popular. 
Over there the farmers secure three or 
four horsepower a year, but when har
vest time comes and extra power is 
necessary they are allowed to combine 
their forces. In this way they get the 
fifteen odd horsepower' needed.

Bditor World: Permit 
ot your columns to

me the use
suggest that yrnr 

“Waste

World.Id Mr.

or
or

ré.;.ot their credit. We can only say that 
there is something wrong with 
schools and their system of education 
when it is possible for men to grow

ORDER FORMDirect Votingour

Send me THE TORONTO WORLD for 

THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD for

I enclose $ «..................................................

Name................................. ..................................

Some years ago Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1 No Reason P___ : •
up and bold views of that description. I 8U«««‘ed that the best way to reform i V„, ™**0n tor Pessimism ,
If any of these objectors would look the Canadian Senate was to have the . V* War wbo,e extent and char-
into the affairs of the county or town- members elected by the various nro "° precedent ln history,

tem of credit pxchange, and that the Port of his contention. But apparently t'on belts ti^, ’ ts* T. y ^ excep*

and the ordinary credit support to a great corporations, did not commend They have been

rftothe peo^c ofthe îssuiSJsSfïthe case of public ownership the far- Statas as it did to Sir Wilfrid 
mers get something out of It, while ln have^recently 
the case of credit extended, or fran
chises given. Which is the same thing 
to private capitalists, the farmers get 
little or nothing, and very often have 
to contribute handsomely as well.

The experts that used to tell us how I senat0P8 wll! be chosen directly by the
people, and in many states the

....... months, sad, ■*
months, far whitik

THREE DIRECTORS APPEAR 
BUT NOT TOLLMAN EVANS

Union Life Case May Be Post
poned Until the Spring1 

- Assizes.

LIEUT.-GOV. HENDRIE
WILLL move this week.

Will Net Wait Until Chorlsy Park Re- 
•idenes is Complete.

1

V
Address ....Ontario’s new .lieutenant-governor, 

Hon. J. 8. Hendrle, will within a few 
days take up hi# abode In government 
house in this city. Sir John Gibson 
vacating the premise» at the end of 
the week. It was at first thought that 
Col. Hendrle would remain in Hamil
ton until the new structure In Chorley 
Park was ready for occupation, but 
the plaits have been changed. The 
new government house will not be 
completed according to present indi
cation* until next summer. 1

LAND HOGS TO BLAME.
Another solution of the cause of the 

present war was given by the New 
York State Single Tax League at their 
second annual conference ln Buffalo 
recently. In a resolution passed by 
the conference It xvae stated that the 
firm opinion of the members was that 
this war was caused by land monopoly. 
A second resolution congratulated Fre - 
sldent Wilson for his successful efforts 
In keeping peace “In our sister repub
lics in America.”

*•••• •Ml»«l4fk»$«$|«|||I
Datelong battle line, 

employing on land 
same tactics follow

ed by the Germans in the North 8ea, 
and In the circumstances It Is probably 
the wiser policy. The enemy Is still 
strong on land, his European army of 
invasion Is yet unbroken and remains 
a formidable fighting force. It is far 
from Its base and, expert opinion holds, 
•occupies a front that may easily turn 
a defeat into an irretrievable disaster. 
Successes at outlying points that do not 
change the situation on the main bat
tle line are to that extent unimport
ant.

No reason exists for taking a pessimis
tic view of the future of the war. Time 
Is on the side of the allies and every 
day that passes without material gain 
to the enemy strengthens the rein
forcements now being prepared ln Bri
tain. In fact, the Germans must before 
long make a supreme effort to break 
the chain that holds them in northern 
France. The fall of Antwerp has lib
erated the investing army, and It is 
quite likely an attempt will be made

VA date will probably be set at the 
fall asslzce today for the trial of Harry 
Symons. K.C., Dr. F. E. Hughes, the 
Ldmonton dentist, and George E. Mll- 
Ilchamp, directors of the defunct Union 
Life Assurance Company, who are 
charged with conspiracy to defraud. 
The accussed appeared ln court yester
day along with their counsel, who 
agreed with Mr. Justice Britton and 
Crown Counsel DuVernet to wait until 
today before setting a date for the 
hearing. Pollman Evans, the fourth di
rector named in the indictment, is still 
a fugitive. The case may be post
poned until tlie spring assizes.

GROCER PAYS DAMAGES 
FOR ROUGH TREATMENT

They
amended the national 

constitution so that senators are no 
longer elected byjthe state legislatures. 
Ibut by the direct vote of the 
On Nov. 8

and he has suffered pains since frwg 
Injuries sustained. Barron said the 
wages were docked for bills owing and 
lost time. Damages were fixed at $36.

George Barron Assaulted an Em
ploye Who Complained His 

Pay Was Cut
1 Verdict of guilty was given yester
day ln the case of George 'Barron, 
grocer, who was charged before Mr. 
Justice Brlttqn and a Jury at the fall 
Resizes with Having assaulted Clarence 

- Frederick McDonald, an employe. * on 
Sept. 30 and again on Oct. 16, 19x3 
•McDonald declared that he had re
ceived short pay In hie envelope, and 
when he went to Interview Barron he 
was assaulted and thrown on the 
Street. His pants and shirt were torn

people.
no less than thirty-four E6TREAN TRIAL POSTPONED,

because of the absence of Dr. Her* 
wood of the Toronto Hospital staff, Mr.
T. C. Robinette urged at the aaetMl 
yesterday that the trial of Isaac to 
trean. who is charged with having kiUr 
ed the woman he loved, be postponed. 
Crown Counsel DuVernet declared that 
tlie crown was prepared £0 go on with 
the trial, but counsel tor the defence 
stated that Dr. Heywood had pro
nounced the accused insane and was - 
therefore a material witness. Mr. • 
Justice Britton will decide today when 
the case shall come before him.

hydro-electric power would ruin the 
province and the municlpalltlee which I nomlnee« have already been directly 
tad anything to do with It, are now j voled for by the people in state-wide 
busy trying to convince the farmers I Prlm«ries. indeed, for many years the 
that they will be ruined by the hydro democrats in the southern states 
railway. The $660,060 bylaw, they are indicated their preference for the 
told, will have to be paid by those who atorshlp by a popular 
vote for it, and the interest on It will altho not legally binding on the legls- 
come out of the farmers, and probably lature, was never disregarded, 
ws will hear the old stories that were The idea of an indirect election 
put ln circulation to the effect that the mends itself to 
cows would drop dead ln the fields and | been tried 
the horses would fall

party

P. E. ISLAND INTERESTS JAPAN.
(Special Correspondence.)

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.L, Oct. If 
—A visit has been paid to Charlotte
town by Mr. T. Noyori, of the firm of 
Mitsiu and Co., of Japan, which firm 
was established in the beginning of the 
‘Jth century, and which has branches 
through the entire world. The visitor 
was especially delegated by his firm 
to Investigate the Island’s fox Industry. 
While ln New York preparing to re
turn to Japan he received a despatch 
from the headquarters of the firm to 
gc to Prince Edward Island and 
thoroughly Investigate fur farming. 
Before leaving, the Japanese merchant 
was taken to a number of the Island’s 
principal fox ranches.

8.P.C.A. SPECIAL MEETING.
The executive committee of the Can

adian 8.P.C.A. have called a special 
“•«ting of the society, to be held in 
St. George’s Hall. Elm street, this 
ening at 8 o’clock.

TO RECRUIT NEW BATTERY.

have 
sen- 

vote, which.

com-
9many people, and has 

at one time or another ln 
down on the nearly every country 

reads wherever an electric line was 
run. 'Çhe people who believe these and 
similar stories will vote against the 
Çydro railway, but no others will.

The railway has a better prospect 
of early profits than the hydro light 
and power lines had. Yet they are 
paying. We believe the hydro railway 
lines will pay from the start. Any 
company would be glad to get the 
franchise for a line on the terras on 
which the farmers are asked to own 
the line for themselves. A line of this 
description pays profits to its owners.
When it is owned privately It pays 
profits I11 dividends, and ln other ways, 
by stock-watering and the methods 
by which the financiers get wealthy 
out of very little.

—
I

of the world. 
The framers of the American constitu
tion were strongly impressed with this 
plan, and tl)4refore did not provide tdr 
the election of the president or ,tfie ; 
senate by the people, but 
the people to choosing delegates to 
(make the selection for them. As time 
went on the same idea of the incapa
city of the people so prevailed, that 
candidates for congress and'other offi!-

1 •

/
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m
m

ev-

SPECIAL : ITRA 
MILD ALE

/KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 13 —Recruit
ing will commence tomorrow for a 
new battery of field and horse artil
lery, authorized by the military au
thorities. There will be 160 of all 
ranks. Instructional work for home 
and active service will be the object 
of the new battery.

0HEEFEMfwtsv »•

1 —18 the most popular of all light
■ aIcs' Always uniform in purity, 

I "f*®1, and Quality. Brewed only from 
W choicest Hops, Malt and filtered 

in Canada’s most modern and 
orcwcijf,

“The Beer with a reputation."
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED 

TORONTO

The farmer, ln building a hydro line, 
ts not going to adopt any of the pro
moter’s questionable methods, but 
wifi use Ms own franchise and his own 
credit and his own patronage to build 
and pay for and finally to own a road 
which will pay for itself and its own 
repairs; and when it has paid for itself 
wlQ, it it be the desire of the voters 
Î3 have it do 30. pay a portion, great 
or less, of their taxes. All this is well 
known to the financiers, and they are 
afraid the farmers will find it out by 
actual experience. For it is pretty 
certain that it the farmers ever dls- 
£oyer that flbey ytfl make money put

SPECIAL
tsnuwi»AIE

REGIMENT OF STUDENTS.
KINGSTON, Ont. OoL 13—The 

arts faculty of Queen’s University has 
a scheme to raise a regiment of stn^ 
dents from the colleges of Canada for 
service abroad. The senate will take 
up the matt, r with other colleges.

DIED ON STREET.
KINGSTON, Ont.. Oct .13—Mist 

Mary Ann Cienahan, 54, a former resl- 
dent of Kingston for many years 
while visiting here from Burlington.’ 
Vermont, was stricken with 
<jn the street and died.
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Stroot, Toronto
Established 1866. 

President, W. G. Gooderham; 
First Vice-Free.. W. D. Matthews; 
Second Vice-Pres., G. W. Monk; 
Joint Hudson^' John "ifaasev. *'

Superintendent of Branches and 
Secretary. George H. Smith. 

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve Fund (earned) 4,250,000.00 
Invest

$6.000,000.00

mente 31.KM1A37

Debentures
for which coupon* payable -half- 
yearly are attached. They may be 
made payable in one "or 
as desired. They

Legal Investment x 
For Trust Funds

more years.
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1864 I WOMAN’S BEST is society ëTHE WEATHERCATTO & SON\

ICondoelr# by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.[METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto. 
Oct. 13.—The cold wave from the north 
has now extended Into the-maritime pro
vinces and frost will be almost general 
at night from Ontario to Cape Breton. 
In the west Southerly winds and clear 
skies have caused an abrupt change to 
warmer conditions.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 60-64; Vancouver, 66-64; Kam
loops, 60-64; Edmonton, 34-66; Calgary, 
30-73; Medicine Hat. 40-46: Battleford. 
30-64; Prince Albert, 22-64; Swift current, 
32-60; Moose Jaw, 28-6»; Regina, 26-64; 
Winnipeg, 24-60; Port Arthur, 28-41; 
Parry Sound, 30-48; Toronto, 29-46; 
Kingston, 34-46; Ottawa, 32-44: Montreal, 
32-42; Quebec, 32-42; St. John, 34-18: 
Halifax, 40-48.

RAND DISPLAY 
F LADIES'
ALL and WINTER

to be dressed by r| 
i a wash day.

Ills Honor the Lleutenant-Uovernor of 
Ontario and Mrs: Hendrte, and Sir John 
and Lady Gibson have graciously given 
their patronage to the Heather Club 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., basaar, which will ba, 
held In Columbus Hall on Thursday, Oct. 
22. Mr. and Mrs. John Ross Robertson 
and Col, A. E. and Mrs. Gooderham wHI 
formally open the proceedings at 11 a.m. 
All articles offered for sale are practical 
and very lo*-priced. The wnole of the 
proceeds will be used In the social ser
vice work for the prevention of tuber
culosis In 'the very poor children of To
ronto. Money will be needed to a great
er extent this winter, owlmg 
that the parents are either 
with tuberculosis or out of work.

A subscription has been opened by the 
Imperial Order , Daughters of the Empire 
In Toronto In aid of the Belgian refu
gees. It Is earnestly hoped that every 
member of the order, either Individually 
or thru the chapters, with avail them
selves of the opportunity to assist in so 
worthy and noble a cause. Subscriptions, 
may be sent to Mrs. R. S. Willson, regent' 
of the 
D. E.

:
Mrs. Kelly Advises njl Women 

to Take "Fruit-a-tives.*’ATS
In Mask and colored

Novelty Materiels
from $13.00, $16.00,
ftO.OO, $22.00 to $40.00.

u
•nd an Eddy in. |j 

be water bet for
JRE THEY ARE

-

1 ^IIAGKP.SVII,L,ï;> Out., Aug. 28th, v;
highly,

‘Frult-a-tlves’ because they did me an 
awful lot of good, and I cannot speak 
too highly about them About four 
years ago ! commenced taking 'Frult- 
a-tive»' for a general breakdown and 
they did me a world of good. We 
bought a good many dollars’ worth, but 
It wan money well spent, because they 
did all that you claim for them. Their 
action is so pleasant compared With 
other laxatives that

recommendcan$18.00.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northeast and east wind*; fair and cool.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Moderate winds; fair and cool, with 
•night frosts.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf- 
Moderate winds; fair and cool, with night 
frosts.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fine and 
cool, with night frosts.

Superior—Moderate winds: fine, with 
a little higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fine and warmer.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Southerly 

winds; fine and warm.

Black Model ■
Dress Costs

for fine ilrear. special occasions, etc., 
made In artistic designs of a big 
range of fabrics. Including: Nan 
velours, zebellnes, plain and fancy

OF À *1*0 IN THU LOT. Bi d* 
«60.60, 6*6.00, 640.00, 646.00, 660.00 

'.ll to 6M.00.

Re Incosts
New stock just received of high 
euailty, British-made Raincoats, In 
suitable variety of cloths, all guar
anteed waterproof. Including all 

' Miors and sises. Sotde have special 
features as double shoulders, double 
Sleeves, etc* giving an extended 
usefulness to this garment as a 

' light-weight wrap when required. 
66.00, $10.00, 6U.00. ‘ $14.00, $17.00, 
$18.00 each.

Millinery
2? TÆf uMu-ycttt^
autumn millinery.
Ins all the latest developments In 
FASHIONABLE HEADWEAR, and 
affording a range of exclusive 
Oboloe for elite drawers.

to the fact 
seriously III

*.!!•

» I found_.. OBty
pleasure, as well as health. In taking 
them. They seemed to me to be par
ticularly suited to women, on account 
of their mild and gentle action, and I 
trust that some other women may 
start taking ‘Fruit-a-tives’ after read
ing my. letter, and if they do, I am 
satisfied the results will be the same 
as In my own case.”

PRINCESS MATS. 
Today, Sst. 

3DLAW A ERLANGER present the 
Mirthful Musical Comedy Master

piece,NA Municipal Chapter, Torobto, I. O. 
headquarters, 238 East Blotor street.

E6dy Allan Is In town from Montreal, 
having comq to place her daughters at 
Havergall Hall, 
days with Mrs. R. J. Christie, Queen's 
Park.

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Tber. Bar.
8 a.m..................... 40 26.99
Noon................... 43 .........................
!p.m..„.............. 46 30.03 21 N. E.
4 p.m.,.............. 44 ...............................
8p.m..................... 43 30.04 20 N. E.

Mean of day, 42; difference from aver
age, 5 below; highest, 46; lowest, 39.

“THE LITTLE CAFE"1
Wind.

29 N. E. MRS. W. N. KELLY. 
“Frult-a-tlves” are. sold by all deal

ers at 60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 
25c,- or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives, Limited, Ot-

iky B“”‘ •"ai2,i;v,s„Mc4.i‘cWand is spending a few

ittled In next week
CHARLES FROHMAN presentsf ,“ Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Montreal, spent 

- the week-end and holiday with the Hon. 
Justice and Mrs. RlddeH, St. George 
street.

Mr. William Claude Fox Is giving an 
at-home this evening, ft-om 8.30 to 11 
o'clock, to meet his guest, Mr. Elliott 
Haslam.

The marriage takes place today at 2.30 
o'clock In St. James' Cathedral of Miss 
Yvonne Nordhelmér to 'Mr. Lexle Martin.

The marriage of Mis, Marguerite West 
Blgwopd to Mr. John Clifford Rogers 
will take place very quietly In the Church 
of St. Thomas, Huron street, on Wed
nesday, the 28th, at 3.30 o'clock.

Mr. Harold Robinson has arrived In 
town -from Blighted, and la staying With 
Sir Lyman and Lady Melvin Jones.

Mrs. A. H. Beddome, London, Ont., Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Guy Toller, 
in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robertson are in 
Montreal. --------- v

The bridge party of the Heather Club 
bazaar, fancy work booth No. 4, will 
take place on Thursday In Foresters' 
Hall, at 2.30 p.m.

MAUD ADAMS!•* Tôr°nto
STEAMER ARRIVALS.■< SLOW CAR WOULD 

HAVE FALLEN IN
In J. M. Barrie's new play.

THELEGENDOF
LEONORA

Oct. 13.
Pannontar.
Helllg Olfcv 
Mongolian.
Rotterdam.
San Giorgio... .Naples

From.
Glasgow

At
ew York 
ew York . . Copenhagen 

Philadelphia ... Glasgow 
Rotterdam ... New York 

New York

embrac-

R Seats Thursday,

STREET CAR DELAYS Samuel Skinner Again Fails 
to Obtain Judgment 

Against City.

Zi ŸV• Fv
Mail orders earefully filled. Tuesday, Oct. 13, 1914.

6.47 a,m.—Held by train at 
G. T. R. crossing; 3 minutes’ 
delay to King care.

6.47 a.m.—'Putting Iron gir
der in bank at Queen and 
Yonge streets; 18 mirtutes’ de
lay to westbound Parliament 
and Dundee cars.

1.42 p.m. — Wagon broke 
down on track at Spadina and 
College; 14 minutes’ delay to 
eaetbound Carlton and College 
cats and southbound Bloor 
cars. Si

♦VJOHN CATTO & SON WEEK, MONDAY, OCT. 12.
BLANCHE RING 
BILLY BOUNCER 

MACK AND ORTH 
Blssett and Scott, Dooley and Rugel, 
Meyako Sisters, Sam Barton, The 
Klnetograph with All new pictures, ed

AR DAMAGES FOR HOGGINSto 81 KING
TORONTO.

ST. EAST,ss
/*

Evidence df Defence Witness 
in Injury Action Did Not 

' * Help Case.

PROCEEDS WILL BE ADDED 
TO REPATRIATION FUND

Tickets for Madame Vander- 
velde’s Lecture Will Be On 

Sale Tomorrow.

’onto newspa] 
Antwerp.
>n to the reliability

Toronto taking thÉ 
1 News, the mostj,

the war cables of ! 
Ï the best published 
Canadian Press serl 
The articles by Hj 
ad,” in which he 
ave created a profo 
y in The Toronto L 
)int, by the Editor, 
-rmed writers. 1 
NEWSDEALERS 1 
ida for *3,oo per/ 
and *2.00 per yi 
ry it for i month-;

7.44 p.m.—<3. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John. héTd by train ; 

, 7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

I IT?Before the appellate division yes
terday an effort was made to overrule 
the finding of Judge Winchester, who 
dismissed the action of Samuel Skin
ner for damages against the city. I/, 
the original action Skinner claimed 
damages for Injuries wliich he alleged 
he sustained when his car ran Into an 
excavation cn Bluer street, 
held that the car was traveling at an 
immoderate rate of speed, which find
ing Chief Justice Afulock upheld, point
ing out that had the car not been going 
too fast it would have fallen into the 
hole instead of jumping over It.

R. W. Hoggins, of St. Catharines, 
brought an action yesterday against 
Albert N. Lindsay for $2000 damages 
for injuries sustained thru being run 
over by Lindsay's automobile. Chief 
Justice Falconbridge found that the 
evidence of Miss Currie Griffiths, who 
declared that “the car was net- going 
very fast" its significant, andL taken 
in conjunction with the fact that the 
car cut a corner In making the corner 
made him liable for damages ahd costs 
which his lordship placed at 6128.50- 
and 440 respectively.

Judgment by Default.
Judgment by default was granted In 

favor of John Bennett against Eastern 
Estates, Limited, foi1 $20,476 and 630.90 
costs in a foreclosure action In

>]l

The seats for Mme. Vandervelde’s 
lecture on Saturday night in behalf of 
the Belgian Repatriation Fund will be 
•old at Mas sly Hall tomorrow morn
ing. As the prices are 26 and 60 cents, 
and all of the patriotic societies are 
co-operating with the United Empire 
Loyalists to welcome Mme. Vander- 
velde, Massey Hall Is likely to hold a 
capacity audience. Those who desire 
to do so will be given the opportunity 
of making contributions during the 
course of the evening. The entire pro
ceeds of "the lecture and contributions 
will be turned over to Mme. Vaijder- 
velde for q>e Repatriation Fund as'dls- 
tt»et from the Belgian Relief Fund 
Which is to provide for the Immediate 
needs' of the war sufferers, the Re
patriation Fund being for the purpose 
df restoring Belgian homes after the 
war. Miss Helen M. Merrill, is acting 
as secretary of the Belgian Relief 
Fund and cheques made out “Belgian 
Relief Fund” may be forwarded to her 
at 4 Prince Arthur avenue.

I >4DEATHS.
DOEL—On Oct. 12, 1914, at his residence, 

17 Hutcheson avenue, in his 68th year, 
Wm. H. Doel, p.A., youngest son ot the 
late Wm. H. Doel, J.P., and beloved 
husband of Lillian Lea Doel.

Funeral at 2 p.m., Oct. 14, to the 
Necropolis.

HIND—On Tuesday, Oct. 13. 1914, at his 
late residence, 278 Main street. Joseph 
HIndf beloved husband of Mary Brock, 
In his 67th year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at St. John's Cemetery, Nor
way. Hagers ville and Jarvis papers 
please copy:

KENT—On Tuesday, Oct. 13, 1914, at
Toronto. Mary J„ widow of the late 
John Kent, aged 77 years.

Funeral from the residence uf her 
son, John A. Ken-, 20 Tnlier avenue, 
on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

LANORILL—Suddenly, at St. Michael's 
Hospital, on Tuesday, Oct. 13th, Dr. 
Edward R. Langrill, In his 3»th year.

Funeral private.
I-BY—On Oct. 13, 1914, at the residence 

of his son-in-law (R. H. Crew), 30 
Empress crescent, Charles Ley, aged 
77 veers.

Interment at Fenelon Falls by the 
7.60 a.m. train, Friday, the 16th. Ser
vice will be held at the residence, at 8 
o’clock Thursday evening.

LOVEDAY—On Tuesday, Oct. 13, 1914," 
at her late residence, 477 Clinton street, 
Jane Elizabeth Hawes, beloved wife of 
James Loveday, In her 70th year.

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p.m., to 
Prospect Cemetery. Woodstock papers 
please copy.

SHAW—At Cleveland, Ohio, on Monday 
evening, Oct 12, 1914, Calvin Shaw, 
M.D.

Funeral from the residence of his 
mother, Mistress Calvin Shaw, 670 Spa
dina. avenue, Toronto, on Thursday, àt 
2 p.m.

SWBETMAN—On Monday evening, Oct. 
12, 1914, at Private Pavilion, Toronto 
General Hospital, Stanley John Sweet- 
man of the Home Bank, Toronto, late of 
London, England.

Funeral V/.-.dnesday, Oct. 14th, at $.30 
p.m., from 296 Avenue road.

The marriage takes place very quietly 
today In St. Matthias’ Church, West- 
mount, Montreal, at 5 o'clock p.m., of 
Miss Helen Mumford, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Mumford, to Mr. Daniel 
•Olllmor.

WEEK, MONDAY, OCT. 
Musical Marines, Newport an 
Adeline Dennett Trio, C. H. C 
A Co., Roach and Francis, < 
Rlcarto. Trevett Military 
World's Greatest Photo Plays. 1.

v•Id.
Co<

I t was The last monthly field day for the sea
son of the Rosedale Ladles' Golf Club 
will b# held today. There will be driv
ing, approaching and pultjhg In the 
morning, and two medal rounds of 18 
and 12 holes In the afternoon. Players 
are Invited to luncheon by the club.

*
—23

The marriage takes place very quietly 
today of Miss Florenra Margaret Halt 
to Mr. John Noble BlAcF B.A, LL.B.

Mr. Rudolph Larren will give’/a violin 
recital tonight in the Conserva 
sic Hall, assisted by Mr. Paul

Mr: and Mrs. Eugene Beaupre hav6r«: 
turned home after a week In New York.

Miss Bessie Nicholls Is leaving on 
Thursday to stay with Mrs. Shaver In 
Hamilton.

itigh.Clase Vaudeville.—
J. K. EMMETT and CO 
Leonard end Alvin, E 
Cecil, Eld red. A Carr. Cc 
Beene, OGDEN FOUR end OT

Bex OfBce Open 16

DO ,K

tory Mu- 
Wells.

* wPbskS IDownstair!

LADIESik>n this afternoon at 669 Sherboume street 
at 3 o'clock./I —Have your Beaver Velour and Felt

^^C,“NVwdvyâdRKb,^dw‘onÂKT0de‘"
6dd Tonga Street. Phene EI1E

—--------------------T1

The W.A.A. annual meeting takes 
place In the galleries, Jarvis street, to
day, at 3 o’clock.

The Anglo-French Club will meet this 
evening at the residence of Mise Pearl 
Moore, Chlcora avenue.

The Howard Park W.C.T.U. wlU meet 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock in Roncesvalle 
AVenue Baptinst Church. Reports from 
the provincial convention will be read 
and a large attendance Is requested.

■ 34
■montl N. 5166. 

13611Mr. and Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor spent 
the week-end and holiday with the Hon. 
A. E. 'And Mrs. Kemp at their country 
house in Bobcaygeon.

Mrs. Oliver Mabee and Mr. Percy Band 
spent the week-end and holiday In New 
York with their father, Mr. Chartes 
Band.

MAN SCALDED AT LONDON 
IN FACTORY ACCIDENT

months, for i
SPECIAL 'WORK ON CITY 

PARKS HAS BEEN BEGUNcon
nection with 98 acres of land in Scar- 
boro Township.

The following cases are down for 
hearing In the single court today : 
Foster v. Glcndcnnlng, Re Macdonald 
Trust, Bank of Montreal

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Ont, Oct 18.—Thomas 

Hobbs, 30, was seriously, if not fatal- 
ly, scalded late this afternoon by the 
mowing out of a steam valve on one 
of the boilers at the factory of Green- 
Swift Company, Limited, clothing 
manufacturers, this city.

L
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Thirty Men Started in at Trinity 
Park Yesterday — Many 

Applications.
Parks Commissioner Chambers 

stated last night that special work on 
city ’ parks for the alleviation of the 
acute condition of unemployment was 
commenced yesterday when 30 men 
were set to work at Trinity Park. An
other 150 will find work on Friday and 
will be set to work at Withrow, River- 
dale and Trinity Parks. The men 
were chosen from a long list of appli
cants, and It Is said that more than 
double the number required are listed.

baptists convene tonight
FOR FIVE-DAY MEETING.

President's Address to Be Delivered at 
i _ Opening Seesieif.

Commencing tonight at 7.46 o'clock, 
the 26th annual meeting of the Bap
tists of Ontario and Quebec will be' 
held In Walmer Road Baptist Church. 
It will continue till the evening of Oct. 
19 A program, containing addresses 
which will be of interest to all church
goers for the six convention days, has 
been prepared. The president’s ad
dress will be delivered tonight at 8.80 
o'clock. Two addressee that should be 
very instructive; will be delivered to
morrow afternoon by Chancellor A. L. 
McCrtmmon, whose subject will be 
"Education," and by Rev. B. Goodfleld, 
who will speak on "Canadian Mis
sions.'’

Miss Codrington. who has made sever
al winter visits to Mrs. Henry Cawthra, 
to coming out from England to spend 
this winter with Mrs. Wallis In St. Cath
arines.

Mr. Jack Cawthra is acting as a mo
tor despatch carrier In France.

Mrt Vernor Rudolf has returned from 
hi# fa>me in Jamaica, where he has been 
all summer. His sister. Miss Elsie Ru
dolf, arrived with him and is at Lhe 
Bishop Strachan School.

Dr. Julia Thomas has returned to feer 
home, 83 Isabella street, after having 
spent a most Interesting summer abroad.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nicholson of 6 
Htgli Park Gardens announce the 
gagement of their daughter. Muriel, to 
Mr. H. K. Pollock. The wedding Will 
take place In Howard Park Church on 
Saturday, Oct. 17, at 2.30 o'clock.

The series of twilight musicales ar
ranged by Mrs. Ambrose Small for New
man Hall will commence on Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. The tea hostesses 
will be Mrs. S. Halllgan and Mrs E. D. 
Brown, assisted by the ladies of the New
man Club.

_ . v. Welsh,
Doble v. New Ontario, Balllle v. Bach- 
rack, Re Grom Motor and BenneL, Re 
Bonke and Harfcwick.

In the appellate divisional 
the following will be heard :

First court—Grant v. Devon. Mar- 
cellue v. Moodje, McMahon v. Taugher, 
Mantha v. Townsend, Hedge v. Mor
row, Mitchell v. S. W. and A. Railway.

Second court—Miles v. Constable, 
Dawson v. Morel, Rayner v. Toronto 
Power, Wentworth v. Hamilton, Re 
Messenger Estate, 
ridge.

ISTUDENTS ON A RAMPAGE.
PASSING SHOW OF 1914.

Next—Bd. Lee Wrothe “Ginger QIris’’
__________________ . v „ . . «<*

suffered pains Since ft 
alned. Barron said j 
locked for bills owing I 
amages were fixed at 1

This is tHe time of the year when 
students go on strike when they find 
their boarding-house meals unsatls- 

If any class of men should 
They

courts

)
factory.
get good meals It is students, 
use up a great deal of nervous energy 
every day. The hundreds who 
rooming In one place and getting their 
meals out will find "Young’s Lunch, at 
the corner of Yonge and Queen streets, 
with entrances on both streets, an Ideal 
place to take meals. They pay for 
just what they eat. ana the food Is the 
purest and most wholesome that can 
be got.

TRIAL POSTPl are
TH1 F0LLIEI OF World

Next Week—The Freneh Models,

' the absence of DM 
Toronto Hospital stal 
■tie urged: at the <j 
lat the trial of IsMW 
charged with havihj 

m he loved, be poetpM 
cl DuVr-met declared! 
is prepared to go on 1 
: counsel for the deH 
Dr. Hey wood had Jn 
accused Insane aBgl 
material witness. Jj 

>n will decide today wjj 
1 come before him. *1

Rudd v. Brown-

' Family 
T rade

ed

WILL FIGHT FRESHMEN 
WITHOUT HURTING THEM

University College Scrap Promises 
to Resemble a Young Ladies’ 

Pink Tea.

THE FAMOUS DAVIS SCHOOL OFcn-

DANCINGBRITISH UNITED MEETING.
There will be a general meeting of the 

British United F.C. en Wednesday at 8 
o’clock at the Metropolitan Club rooms, 
West King street.

We devote our attention 
particularly to family trade. 
Established ' thirty - five 
years, and being direct 
importers of all -the better 
brands of

563 CHURCH ST., 
has an international reputation. 

The favorite movements of 
Otie-Step are: Picket Fe 
em Grizzly ; Grapevine;
Turn; Lame Duck; Dip;
Snake Walk; Trot 
can
eon at this school.

Beginners' class, Thursday, 8 p.m. 
Phone N. 2669.

Regular dance tonight.
PROF.

its of the 
i nee; Mod-

Mo: *3Myp: 
„ or Walk; etc., etc.,
be learned in ONE private lee-

Following .the example set by sev
eral of the other faculties, the men of 
University College will stage a "scrap,’’ 
with certain modifications oh that held 
by the science men this year. The 
second year of University College have 
promised the freshmen that the treat
ment will not be as harsh as was the 
case in other conflicts, and wearing 
apparel will be treated with more 
spect. The class of ’17 tiive invited 
the newcomers to a reception to be 
held In the Varsity gym on Thursday 
night, and prior to that an initiation 
process will be held in the field to the 
rear of the gym.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Ports,

Sherries,

Champagnes,
Brandies,

thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

Receiving Today.
Mrs. Robert MacKerrow (formerly Misa 

Alice East) for the first time since her 
marriage, from 4 to 6 o'clock at 20 Row
land avenue. West Toronto; her mother ' 
Mrs. William East, and Mrs. Crow with

I.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECT0RS

665 Spadina Avenue

DAVIS.

9 In Weight Ten Pounds or More
Belgian Repatriation Fend 
MASSEY HALL 
1 * Sat Eve., Oct 17 
Mme. Vandervelde

Representative of the Queen of the 
Belgians.

Reserved Seats, 23c, 60c. Seat axle 
, - Thursday morning.

re- Incresse
Mrs. R. Fitzgerald. 669 Ossington 

enue. the second Wednesday 
month during the season;

Meetings.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Q.O.R. Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held

A Physician's Advice.
"I’d certainly give most anything to be 

able to lat up a few pounds and stay that 
way v declares every excessively thin 
man or woman. Such a result Is not Im
possible. despite past failures, 
people are victims of mal-nutrition, a 
condition which provenu the fatty ele- 
menu of food from being taken up by 
the blood as theÿ are when the powers 
of nutrition are normal. Instead of get
ting into the blood, all the fat and flesh 
producing elemenU stay In the Intestines 
until they pass from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro
duce a healthy normal amount of fat 
the nutritive processes must be artifi
cially supplied with the power which na
ture has denied them. This can best be 
accomplished by eating a Sargo! tablet 
with every meal Bargol is a scientific 
combination of six of the best strength- 
giving fat-producing elemenU known to 
the medical profession. Taken with 
meals, it mixes with the food and turns 
the sugars and eUrches Into rich, ripe 
nourishment for the tissues and blood 
and tU rapid effect Is remarkable. Re
ported gains of from ten td twenty.-five 
pounds In a eihgle month are by no 
means Infrequent Yet 1U action is per
fectly
Bargol is sold by good druggists every
where and every package contains » 
Guarantee of weight Increase or money 
back.

Caution:—While Bargol has produced 
remarkable resulU In the treatment of 
nervous indigestion and general stomach 
disorders. It should not, owing to 1U re
markable flesh producing effect, be used 
by those who are not willing to Increase 
their weight ten pounds or more.

av- 
of theTelephones College 791 and 782 

Note New Address of Head Office.
CECIL FANNING’S RECITAL.

The announcement that Cecil Fan
ning will positively appear In Massey 
Hall on Nov. 19 te creating much In
terest In musical circles. This emi
nent baritone 1# well and pleasantly 
remembered In Toronto on account of 
the delightful recital he gave on his 
last visit. In the r 
hi the United Sta 
concerts are always looked forward to 
by students perfecting themselves In 
either singing or elocution. They claim 
that an evening with Fanning Is a 
great help aitxi a benefit to them In the 
art of interpretation. The subscrip
tion list for the Fanning recital Is now 
open at Maasey HaJl. Mall orders may 
also be sent to Norman Withrow, the 
manager of Maseey Hail. A very rea
sonable scale of prices will prevail.
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Whiskies, TO BUY ARMY SUPPLIES 
OF U.S. MANUFACTURERS "v (ADVERTISEMENT.)MANY SENATE PLACES

WENT BY ACCLAMATIONGins, etc/RA •9 best
(fez

musical cities 
Mr. Fanning'»Million Blankets, Two Hundred 

Thousand Saddles, Rifle Cart- 
- ridges Wanted.

Canadien Press Despatch.
CpICAUO. Oct. 13.—Negotiations for 

the purchase of several thousand army 
wagons, one million blankets, two hun
dred thousand saddles and bridles and 
a large supply of rifle cartridges for the 
use of the British and French armies 
were opened here today by representa
tives of those governments. Repre
sentatives of the armies’ purchasing 
department asked for immediate bids 
on the wagon contracts, as a large 
number are wanted for quick delivery 
in Canada, it was sa’d. The remainder 
are to be delivered at future dates. 
Immediate <4 I very of blankets is de
manded by the purchasers, as they 
are wanted for the use of the troops In 
this winter’s campaign.

Harper, Custom. Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg- 10 Jordan 8t- Toronto. ed

VIOLIN RECITAL
by MR. RUDOLF LARBIN

(Late of St. Petersburg, Russia)
In the Concert Hell of the Toronto Con- 
eorvatory of Muelc on Wednesday Even
ing, October 14th. Mr. Lenten will bo 
assisted at the piano by Mr. Paul Welle 
of the Conservatory Plano Faculty. 

Tickets |UK), plan of hall at the Con- 
irvatory of Music, College Street.

How to Banish
Wrinkles Quickly

we can assure you ot the 
very best value.

importations 
ports and sherries in the 
wood are emphasized. They 
arrived a tew weeks be
fore the war and are now 
clear and in prime con
dition. We have made no 
advance in price whatever.

We deliver everywhere 
—Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

Three Arts Colleges Elected Their 
Representation on University 

Directing Body.
In only three of the faculties of th6 

University of Toronto were contests 
held for the senate elections, as ac
clamations resulted In all the other 
faculties. It was the faculty of, arts 
alone which provided contests, on ac
cotant of the dearth of candidates this 
year. The results as announced last, 
night are: University College, Wm. 
Dale. Dr. J ,H. Coyne. Miss Lawler, 
Angus MacMurchy, Dr. T. Eakin. John 
King. Jamc; Chlshclm. Dr. J. M. 
Clark;-. Col. Ponton. R. U. MePhe:-.n, 
Hon. J. 3. Duff. J. J. Gibson; Victoria 
College. Rev. N. Burwash, Dr. C. C. 
James, Hon. Mr. Justice McLaren, J. 
R. L. Starr, Dr. G. H. Locke; Trinity 
College, Dr. J. A. Worrell, Miss C. 
Lalng, N. F. Davidson, G. B. Strathy, 
H. S. Southam.

l
Our Ini

light
urity,
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water
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If the average woman only Knew it it 
Is -not at all difficult to preserve the 
youthful contour and velvety smoothness 
of complexion. Every woman hates to 
see her face wrinkled or baggy, and prac
tically everyone has experimented with 
some sort of patent-remedy in the effort 
either to remove such condition or ward 
It off.

As a matter of fact, the most effective 
remedy in the world is one that any 
woman can easily make up herself at 
home. In a moment's time. Let her take 
one ounce of pure powdered saxollte. 
Which she can purchase at any drug 
store, and dissolve It In a half-pint of 
witch hazel Apply this harmless and 
refreshing solution to the fac? every day. 
The results are surprising—and Instan
taneous. Even after the very first appli
cation a marked improvement Is appar
ent. The wrinkles are less In evidence, 
and the face has a comfortable, smug 
feeling of firmness that is most dellgbt-

!

fatigue party went to Aurora yester
day and prepared the camp ground for 
the men, who leave the city today. 
It la expected that 160 will entrain.

Althci mobilization orders have not 
yet reached Toronto, every prepara
tion Is being taken with a view to se
curing a large contribution of Toron
to's b* at men to help maintain the In
tegrity of the British Empire, 
appointment await* many 
mounted troopa, us only 500 men are 
wanted-from Ontario, so that not more 
than “00 can be drawn from Toronto, 

'•while many times that number are 
available and expectant.

TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY 
ALL TORONTO MAY SEND

ass
AV '

natural and absolutely harmless.
Many Men Will Be Disappointed 

When Mobilization Order 
Arrives.

AT. H. GEORGE
0 Dls- 

ot theWines and Liquors.
7 *AST BLOOR STREET.
'Phones North loo, 4799.'

Ii Toronto armories were all hustle 
and rush last night when nearly a 
hundred men were Inspected and 
•worn In for foreign service with the 

1 Governor-General's Body Guards. A

ed7
ful.si
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The Surling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because—
Thrift today is a respected virtue, as well as a 

profitable one.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.

BRANCHES:
Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Oundat and Katie Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St 
Yonge and Carlton Streets. 

GENERAL MANAGER, A. H. WALKER.

Adelaide and Slmcee Streets. 
Queen St. end Jameson Ave. ^ 
College and Grace streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church St.

'
c

Mats. Thing.. Bet., 25c te 81.

WITHIN THE LAW
with CATHERINE TOWER

Kveiffiftt Ho, He, Ho, If, $|.h

&EeXeTk SEATS $5?le

H. Y. HIPPODROME
still m<h>u« Production U

■to H.M.S.

Pinafore
A Real Ship en Real Water. Entire 

Stage Flooded. Company of 
200 singera.

Nights and Sat. Mat-Me to «146. Thur. 
Mat.—Re te $1.

Permission Rupert D'Oyle Carte.

•fe.

The . . .

Historian Larned
has condensed in five volumes 
of fifteen hundred pages the

Story of Seventy Centuries
The records of the/first fifty 

t are somewhat meagre, but the 
veil over the past 2,000 years 
is tom asunder—and the absorb
ing stdry of mans emancipation ' 
and progress is vividly portrayed 
by this master of research : :
Every school boy and girl should 
possess this marvelous HIS
TORY OF THE WORLD.

r See the coupon offer on another 
page : ::::::::

Next Distribution on FRIDAYt 
the 16th INST., at

40 Richmond St. West 
Toronto . . .

And 18 Mein Street East - - Hamilton.
The World Office
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Invincible After Fifth,Boston Wins by3tol EATON’
w-i-A. 1,I

Ü

i:i ____________

On Sale TcT : BA SI3ALL HISTORY 
[ BY WINNING FO UR GAMES IN ROW
*£nT wiv m* * ^BsiSiS^Si
| ,qd th<p,; Mackmen in Final

The Record-Breaking Performance Braves^Perforniaiice 
Is Best On Recdrd

t
u

1

Very Stylish Suits in Dressy 
Patterns, This Fall, at$13.50

Philadelphia—
Murphy, r.f..........
Oldring, l.f..............
Collins, 2b................
Baker, 3b. ..............
Melnnls, 1b.............
Walsh, c.f................
Barry, s.s..................
Schang, ..................
Shawkey, ...............
Pennock, p..............

E. Boston—
0 Moran, r.f..................
0 Evers, 2b;'.,

Connolly, l.f.............
Mann, l.f....................
Whltted. c.f..............
Schmidt, 1b...............
Gowdy, c....................
Maranvllle, s.s. ..
Deal, 3b......................
Rudolph, p................

A.B. H. P.O. 
0 0 
1 3
1 1 
1 1

A.B. R. P.O. E.
■ I
0 It will be Been by tbz h 
31 of the world's rênes thal 
0 won four straight games 
0 Stallings turned tils Oravea oh».the 
0 men. The table :

Wit—Boston (N.L.) defeated Phlladel- 
0 phla (A.M.), four games to none.
0 tendance. 111.00».

101*—Philadelphia (A.L.) defeated New 
York (N.L ), four games to one. Attend, 
ance. 150.902.

1913—Boston (A.L.) defeated New York 
(N.L.), four games to three, one contest 
resulting in a tie. Attendance, 252.037.

1911—Philadelphia (A.L.) defeated Neuf 1 
Yortf (N.L.), four games to two. Attend- j 
ance. 179,861.

1910—Philadelphia (A.L.) defeated Chi
cago (N.L ). four games to one. Attend
ance. 124.222.

1909—Pittsburg (N.L.) defeated Detroit 
(A.L.). four games to three.

1908—Chicago (N.L.) defeated Detroit 
I.A.L.). four games to one. .

1907—Chicago (N.L.) defeated Detroit ' || 
(A.L.), four games to none. One game 
resulted In a tie

1906—Chicago (A.L.) defeated Chicago 
(N.L.). four games to two.

1906—New York (N.L.) defeated Phila
delphia (A.L.), four games to one.

1904—No series.
1903—Boston (A.L.) defeated Pittsburg 

(N.L.), five games to three.
1902. 1901, 1900, 1899 and 1898—No series.
1897—Temple Cup series—Baltimore de

feated Boston, four games to one.
1896—Temple Cup series—Baltimore de

feated Cleveland, four games straight.
1895—Temple Cup series—Cleveland de 

feated Baltimore, four games to one.
1894—Temple Cup series—New York de

feated Baltimore, four games straight.
1893—No series.
1892—Boston defeated Cleveland, five 

games to/none. One -game resulted In a 
tie.

1891—No series.
1890—Brooklyn (N.L.) won three games 

and Louisville (A.A.) won three. One 
game resulted In a tic.

1889—New York (N.L.) defeated Brook
lyn (A.A.), six games to three.

1888—New York (N.L.) defeated St. 
Louis (A.A.), six games to four.

1887—Detroit (N.L.) defeated St. Louis 
(A.A.), ten games to four. V

1886—St. Louie (A.A.) defeated Chicago 
(N.L.). four games to two.

1886—Chicago (N.L.) won three games 
and St. Louis (A.A.) won -three. One 
game resulted In a tie.

1884—Providence (N.L.) defeated Met
ropolitans (A.A.), three games to none.

VARSITY TRACK TEAM.

)1
llowlng record 

no ciub had ; 
Vntil George '

r 3Ï
J 00

0 If
IK- 11It’s Great To Be a World- 

Series Winner.
0

1 0
01 0and Braves Hit 

When Hits Meant 
The Athletics’

At-0 0
1 0

0 010 1BOSTON, Oct. 13.—The official 
attendance and receipts for to

day’s game follow:
Attendance. 34,366.

Receipts .....
Nat. Commission’s share 6.266.30
Players' share ..................... 33,832.62
Each club’s share......... .. 11,277.54

Total for series, four games: 
Attendance, 111,009.

Receipts .........................
Flayers’ share .......
Nat. Commission’s share 22,573.00 
Each club's share ............ 40,632.68

totals ............. 31 17
PHILADELPHIA ............
BOSTON ...............................

Two-base hits—Walsh, Shawkey, Mor in. Hite—Off Shawkey, 4 In 5’ Innings; 
off Pennock, 2 In 3 Innings. Stolen base—Whltted. DouL j play—Gowdy to Ever». 
Left on bases—Philadelphia 4, Boston 8. First on belli—Of? Shawkey 2, off Pen
nock 2, off Rudolph 1. Struck out—B y Pennock 3, by Rudolph 7, Passed ball— 
Schang. Wild pitch—Rudolph. Time— 1.48. Umpires—Byron at plate, Hilde
brand on bases, - Klein 'In left field, Din een In right field.

1S 27 16 0! s ............. 23
0 0 0 1 0 0
0 0 1, 2 0 0

-I The EATON workroc 
have made a special effort t
Fall to tailor up a range of m 
at moderate prices that woi 
have appealed to men who 
the «—i—i

SOS#** c—1 i*—3i$ ......362.653.09

i
,i(HW©N, .<>.*• 11-Tbe 

ff#*r Lwte«e Club completed the most 
nastipnjtf record hi modern professional 
Lspbsll by, defeating the Philadelphia 

sorin' the" foortb and final game 
VOttd’a/'^arltia'at Fenway Park 
ic'à/êceea-d'f-.b-to L- Beginning 

#1^1,* irim~ IJMt place In the
1 inler league ln. il » middle of July, the autumn championiAip battle in 190».
1 rwkwi brel-Vn traditions and rec- Today’s victory of the Brave* brings

heoben .traditions ana rec about R tle fo!. inter-league honors, since
o ftrln.-the Sport wlth speed and abandon American League and National League 
4b<W-tn* last tkrbe months. They cjubs have now each won five champion

ne thla afternoon champions 8hlp pennants. The American League 
Iras, leaving a trail Of start- victories and the clube tnat won them 
<te; she - ttpdbti In their wake are as follows :
HU be hat* ’to duplicate tu 190V—Chicago.
AjgJV1910—Philadelphia.
I’ Sr from the lea*, of their 1911—Philadelphia. ’ ■' ' ___
hebts was the overthrow In 1912—Boston. -1SÎÏÏi bames 01 the world- 1912—Philadelphia.
*tn.b5ç5lne of Connie Mack, The National League triumph* were 
indeed-thousand-dollar infield, w°";„ 
isropu, and c iïp» of ekllfully- ■bran aw?/ youthful pitching 
xhf tb, new champions gath- Î^TFit^urg.

of 060'■f® 1914—Boston.
* -C.V it* * * ascent to Connie Mack, the Athletic*’ leader, IS

f^cron»®’.. .Ue the wreck tbe on|y manager who- to date haa won 
Athletic* baaeball Juggernaut 1» three world’s championships, and he np- 

Ogtj fpr tae home of William Penn, pears to have stumbled over the mystic 
stupefied by the unlooked- fourth Just as Managers McGraw. Jen- 
Vhieh, temporarily at least, ntngs, Chanc? and Mack have all failed to 

Smallest ce*. win four league pennants in a row.
i’Could They DO t Braves’ Great Reception,

toft belong the spoils wa the Despite the rather mediocre play of 
Unexpected as was tv» crusn- the final game, the enthusiasm of the 
the- MSÉchnson- too« It in thousands of spectator*/furnished a 

.5* eplMt praising the winners thrilling climax when the last Athltgte 
lg-nb excuses for their failure waa put out and championship honors

fôr P-grplied ,,mtth"ofBrthVcMstandseCran5

sr-s ':^ussss.ws.-&in 6) sell, ff ! uît'lVh! opponents before the first of the fans 
V tnSt^t r!l reached the scene. Once the crowd

l*r co.ieeme.y nor as lndlvl .1 - gathered force the police had difficult» 
* te get foing ln ths manner in holding It In check. Gowdy. Maran- 
apvlou». world* series. ville, Evers and other heroes of the ecr-
dbmptbtejy and decisively the les were lifted on the fans’ shoulders 

HnaHdp - which has represent- while a roar of applause went up that 
[phi* Ip1, the American League could be heard on Boston' commons.
♦Sm. If honor enough for any The Royal Rooters’ Brigade formed and 
ijtit club, %it the Braves, In with the band and Indian clad leaders 
i<ul ardor .and speed, did even a£ the head, marched around the field 
fh«Z/e»tabltshed a new world’s cheering the empty benches, where but a 
vd’-hy Plnnlni In succession mlr>utes before the Mackmen had 

ÊlÀmbÉ neeeésàry to clinch the “®®? o°nferrlng on the last bit of baseball 
fcrïlnqe- the National Commission hôm»»Lhe,1. J?tne<Une tho1»and«
t-çhSsge wf these annual Inter- cuï "? rZZSSL, Brav“-““l'or
&^t'lllîtoda‘r TJZ1 clubns S&^raeX^sp^ir^ 
,n fdur orn, »Ponso to the cheers of the fans" and it

at 2.f Fun Ind ÏÏ* alm°8t duek before the last celebrant

sras."— *“ —- — —
æ*r~

W.MB-VJ». wa,.s4fdtir cdn»e3iulve victories
« ^de' 

doggedly until 
tike-’Sdd '.and.'*V*n late In the game of 

f4bjrif)ltf. who had made 
n .favprlts* In thé wagering 

l;jÿe opening:contests. Confidently 
•fi tl)Si • tKey would Start a batting 

Id bring about at least a 
ttn.gr’A.ves’ headlong 

Mackmen’» famous punch 
k’Jbhf1 The new cham- 
1 to score, and. except for 
,' wHren. the score was tied, 

the end.
;m Jlflùuiy Evers fell the honor 
vSw.lhltlal run of the final 

tMi- series. He opened the 
s.' W working Shawkey for 

.-Krtued to sVctmd on IConnolly’s 
-ssoved to th’.d on Whltted’s 

—‘1 on Schmidt’s infield 
L ,-« tled the score tn the 
WJWÏ’Bfrry singled, took 
Sing's out, and scored on 

■■ ■ »«. Nothing daunted, the 
oveffne right b*ck In tlieir half of 
S*f Innings and won the game with 
|lll|toiysj run*, both made after two 
( mfl. ‘ RuOolpli singled * to centre.
«turd .on Month’»’ double to left, and 
08*» .how* When Evers singled over 
4: Athletics appeared to lose
,',’and never seriously threatened In 
psnsdelng-sesstone at bat. 
hito the:shortness of the series, the 
EprinV.and National Commission 
l a smaller sum of money than in 
■wWa sorte# since 1910. 
tie winner*, the Boston players re- 

■ 173.- 
■pro-

II j |: Boston Na- - ,
i- . .226,739.00 

. .121.900.94
-------- —

money can buy.
For instance, at 

$13.50 there Û » 
suit for young uten 
that for style is aUi- 
tM could be desir. 
«o» And the material 
and taii-jrino; are 
thoroughly good, 
toc>. Fawnish-brown 
mixture.

A i
permit Whltted to reach first and 
Evers third. Collins, In trying 
to field the ball, turned hie 
ankle and play was stopped for a few 
minutes. He limped to hie position a no 
play was resumed. Then came the first 
real cheer of the Boston tans. Schmidt 
shoved a slow grounder at Barry, who 
threw the Boston first baseman out is 
Evers crossed the plate. Whltted moved 
to second on the out and was left there 
when Shawkey threw out Gowdy. Up to 
this time the Athletics had made five 
hits without scoring, while Boston manu
factured a run out of a base on balls, 
an out, a short single and a second out.

Barry’s First and Only.
Barry made his first and only hit of the 

series in opening the fifth innings. It was 
a single which Maranvllle could not 
handle In time to beat the Athletics’ 
shortstop. Barry went :to second on 
Hehang’s out. Evers to Schmidt, and 
came home with the Athletics’ only, run 
on Shawkey’s big two-base drive to left 
centre. Murphy was an easy out. Evers 
to Schmidt, Shawkey moving up to third. 
Oldring swung at wide balls and was out 
on strikes.

The new world's champions won the 
title in their half of the fifth innings. 
Maranvllle went out. Barry to Melnnls. 
and Baker threw out Beal. Rudolph 
brought cheers from the. fans by shoot
ing a single Into centre field, and the 
rooters were brought to their feet whan 
Moran drove a two-base hit to left field, 
on which Rudolph took third. The big 
crowd made much noise as Captain Evers 
stepped to the plate. Moran took a big 
lead off second, and then the Braves' cap
tain, after two strikes, dropped a single 
Into centre field, on which both Rudolph 
and Moran scored. The Royal Rooters 
Band struck up a lively tune, and Con
nie Mack sent Pennock, Wyckoff and 
Bressler out to warm up. The crowd 
rooted for Connolly to help, but while he 
was at bat, Shawkey, by a quick 
nipped Evers off first, and the el
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.
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Form-fit

ting coat, with two- 
button front, dressy 
soft - roll lapel; high 
oibutton vest; trous
ers finished for belt. 
In every way the suit 
is of the very latest

I
I

; 'I

RUDOLPH AND JAMES 
MADE BALL HISTORY

Toni
1ï

11 Is/ ;

First Game. i
At Philadelphia—

Boston
Philadelphia ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 5 0 

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy; Bond
er, Wyckoff and Schang.

Second Game.

R. H. E. 
02001301 0—7 12 3I

cut.
Another for Young 

M«n at $13.50, is
the stylish black and 
grey pin-head check. 
The coat has the 
new lapel, and the 
vest is 6 buttons 
high.

■i At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Boston .........0 0000000 1—1 7 1
Philadelphia .,..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 2 1 

Batteries—James and Gowdy; 
and Schang.

1 Plank
I

II Third Game.
R. H. E.At Boston—

Philadelphia ..10010000020 0—4 8 2
Boston .............01010000020 1—5 9 1

Batteries—Bush and Schang; Tyler, 
James and Gowdy. r/’iw// Here Are Six Pet- 

tern* for Men (all at
. , $13.50) —(1) Small

black check over dark brown, warm soft tWeed. (2) A 
nearly plain medium brown, in soft Saxony finish. (3) L 
Fine black and tan pin-check. (4) That very serviceable 
rtnth PePPf;a"d-s.alt mixture, in smooth worsted-finished 
d°th- ({) D2£L°xford srey, in ETONIA serge effect.
(6) Navy blue ETONIA serge, all-wool, fast dye.

, The Test of the Value is in the all-wool British-woven 
• materials, the superior quality of linings, pocketings and 

inter-linings, the fit of the suits and the up-to-date style.

Fourth Game.
At Boston—

Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 7 0
Boston ..................0 0 0 1 2 0 # 0 •—3 6 0

Batteries — Shawkey. qfennock and 
Schang; Rudolph and Gowdy. i

R. H. E.

Varsity track men fU’e putting on the 
finishing touches In their training for 
the Interfaculty games, to be held at the 
stadium on Friday afternoon. Captain 
Bill Brown is of the opinion that he will 
have a team which will add

out.
The Athletics looked a bit dejected os 

they came off the field. There wag a 
noticeable Increase In the enthusiasm of 
the Boston players as they took their po
sitions In the sixth with a two-run lead 
and their pitcher going fine. Maranvllle 
robbed Collins of a hase hit by sprinting 
over back of second, picking up a sharp- 
hit grass-cutter, and tossing out the 
Athletics' splédy runner while off his 
balance. Baker raised a high fouY to Deal 
and McInRls was thrown out on another 
fine fielding play by Maranvllle.

Changed the Pitchers.
Pennock replaced Shawkey and Mann 

wçs sent In by Manager Stallings to bat 
’ tar Connolly against the ■ left-handed 
pitching. Mann filed out to Walsh. Whlt
ted singled to left field and went to third 
on Schmidt’s wicked drive at Collins for 
one base, the ball being too hot for Col
lins to handle. Gowdy fell a victim to 
strikes and a moment later Schmidt was 
caught between first and second. Pen- 

to Melnnls to Collins to Melnnls, 
retiring the side.

Mann went Into left field in Connolly’s 
place In the seventh Innings. Walsh re
ceived a base on balls and went to sec
ond on a wild pitch. Barry struck out. 
and on the play Gowdy threw to second 
and caught Walsh off the bag for a dou
ble play, Evers taking the throw. Schang 
again struck out.

poston’s seventh Innings was quickly 
over, altho one man reached first. Moran
ville was thrown out by Collins, and Deal 
was retired by Baker. Rudolph was given 
a base on balls and was left at first, as 
Moran fouled out to Baker.

With the seventh Innings over, it look
ed ae if nothing could prevent Boston 
from winning the series. Rudolph, who 
had been touched up for seven hits In 
the first five Innings, seemed to have the 
Athletics’ measure, as he appeared to be 
pitching stronger. Pennock was an easy 
out. Evers to Schmidt. Murphy filed out 
to Mann, who made a fine running catch 
toward centre field. Oldring filed out to 
Evers.

Contain Evers, first up in the eighth 
for Boston, took his strikeout good- 
naturedly. Mann was thrown out by Col
lins. but Whltted was given a base <>n 
balls. Whltted stole second, the only 
steal of the game, and moved up to third 
on Sehang’s passed ball. Schmidt ended 

-the Innings by striking out.
Rudolph, the Wonder.

The Athletics’ erstwhile heavy artillery. 
Collins. Baker and Melnnls. who all hit 
over .300 In the American League season, 
came up In the ninth In a last desperate 
effort. The'- made a sorry spectacle. 
Collins struck out. 'Baker bounced a 
grounder to Evers and was thrown out. 
MclnnU swiped at the ball and shot it tor 
wa-d Deal. The third ha.-eman was on 
It like a flash, whipped It across 
Schmidt, and the monarchs of base 
fell from their throne.

11 j
! WHITE SOX TIB WITH CUBS., '

r! i another vic
tory to the already long list of Varsity 
track championships when his boys stack 
up against aggregations representing III 
Queens and McGill at the M. A. A. A. II 
grounds In Montreal a week after the I 
Interfaculty events. Practically aU of I 
last year’s men, with the exception of I 
Campbell and Brlcker, are out again to II 
help their alma mater, and, with a pro- If 
mlslng batch of new material. It Is ex- || 
pected that a strong aggregation will go || 
down to trim the Montrealers In their | 
own camping grounds. A dark hdrse If 
who was working out yesterddy heaved | 
the discus over 10» feet, and he will be f| 
In line for the other weight events. All | 
the other departments are strong. There I 
are a number of new men who have || 
khows so much talent within the last || 
week that ».;me of tKe old members of I 
the team arc worrying about their || 
chances of getting to Montreal.

Wu Chicago. Oct. 13/—The Chicago Ameri
can League team tied the local National 
League representatives for the cham
pionship of Chicago today, when they 
won by 4 to 3. The standing of the 
clubs 8s now 3 and 3. Score:
American# .........01004000 0—4 5 3
Nationals .........0« 0 0- 0 0 2 0 1—8 10 6

Batteries—Benz, Clcotte and - Schalk; 
Vaughn, Babel and Bresn&han.

^RAiN AT LEXINGTON.

i
III 111

! killl
R.H.E.

j

l1 jifPI m
11 Elf1 1 :

11
game were not as suitable forefeet base? 

w*.il as In the preceding contests, 
temperature haa taken a sharp drop 
night, and players and fans woke to 
the tang of autumn In the air and con- 
dttlon* more suitable for football than 
DasebBii. i

The total receipts ‘were 8226,739 and 
National Commission's share 822,573.

Mack Crossed Them.
The wise ones had figured out that 

Connie Mack would send Bender back at 
the Braves to stave off final defeat, and 
there was some surprise when Bob Shaw
key came out of the Athletics’ dugout 
and started to warm up. Rudolph had 
been picked to bring home the bacon 
for the Braves.

The only change in the batting orders 
was the switching again of Gowdy and 
Deal, the former batting sixth and the 
latter eighth.

Rudolph opened the game by grooving 
a strike on Eddie Murphy. The next 
pitch was a ball. Murphy drove the third 
one straight at Evers and was out at 
first. Oldring, who had been a poor per
former at the bat in the series, sent up 
a high foul to Gowdy and walked dis
gustedly to the bench. Collins slashed ai 
single over second and was left at first, 
as Baker sent a high fly to Whltted In 
centrefleld.

Boston’s first turn at bat was short,
Moran chopped a grounder at Baker and 
was throw’n out. Evers also offered Bak
er a grounder, and ’’StuFy” Melnnls 
made a fine pick-up of the third base- 
man's low throw, the Braves' captain 
walking to the bench. Connolly filed out 
to Oldring.

It looked like trouble for Rudolph in 
the Athletics’ second inning, 
tapped a slow roller which Deal ran In 
on, making a fine throw to first for the 
out. Walsh, playing for Strunk, who 
has an abscess on his hand, slammed a 
two-base hit against the fence bounding 
the stands tn left field. Connolly scented 
to misjudge the ball, as it struck low- 
enough for him to have caught it. Jack 
Barry was tossed put. Maranvllle to 
Schmidt. Walsh being unable to advance 
on the out. Schang struck out.

The National League champions gjot a 
man on In their half of the second after 
two were out, but he failed to advance.
Whltted sent a hot. liner that Oldring 
ran in to get. Schmtdt punched a 
grounder to Shawkey and was retired at 
first. Gowdy waited and was given a 
base on balls. He was forced out at seo- 
cond by Maranvllle, Barry making the 
toss to Collins.

Shaw-key opened Philadelphia’s third 
inning by striking out. Murphy went 
on a quick scoop and throw by I>eal. Score : 
Rube. Oldring made the Philadelphia fans 
rejoice by getting his first hit In the 
series, a clean single to centrefleld. He 
tried to steal second, and was out on 
Dowdy's fine throw to. Maranvllle.

The Braves went out in one. two, three 
*n *5,® ,th,lrd- Deal raised a fly to 

Oldring. Rudolph poked a grounder at 
™,r,2f and wa* thrown out. Moran went 
out the same way.

TheJHS LEXINGTON, Ky.. Oct. 18.—Rain caus
ed a postponement of the trotting me'ét1- 
lng of the Kentucky Trotting Horee 
Breeders’ Association here today. Today’s 
program will be run off tomorrow.
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f^Prlilàa« MAPLE LEAF PIGEONS.

The Maple Leaf Pigeon Association 
flew their first race in the open series 
from Rock wood, 42 miles, the birds mak
ing fair time. Following are the results 
on Saturday :

Ben Stlrley, 1 hour 2 min. 33 sec.;-Geo. 
Newberry. 1.02.42; R. Buckner, 1.08.26; 
W. Hart, 1.03.64; Sam Volse, 1.04.071 A. 
Parks, 1.04.21; Smith and Baker, 1.06; 
Geo. Daniels, 1.06 10; W. Botterell, 1.07.10; 
H. Brown, 1 20.21; Nocks, 1.22.06; Bu
chanan, 1.24.12.
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EATON Made Team Harness 
in Quick Clearance, at 

Per Set $24.50
We’ve never before offered team harness of this qual

ity at such a low figure. If you need a good set here’s the 
opportunity to save. It’s harness that we know is right, 
from the selection of the leather to the assembling of *he 
complete sets. Here are the details: Blind Bridles, have 
side checks; Steel Hames and 1J4-inch 3-ply Traces with 
chain at heel end. Backhands with felt pad. Backstrto 
with buckle cruppers and hip straps to form carriers. Breast ' 
Straps are double, and stitched with snap at each end. Lines 
are full length, with snaps. All are mounted in Japan. / 
Complete with leather faced, open top collars. Set . . 24.5#

SEAL FINISH KNEE RUGS.
They are black on one side with fancy mottled dester. 

on the reverse, size 48 x 60 inches. Each................. 2.25 ;
—Harness Dept., Basement of Furniture. 1

i;A ml

1 The Maple Leaf Pigeon Association 
flew their annual race from Sunnyslde 
on Thanksgiving Dey. The boys had an 
Interesting day. Following are results :

1. Jack Platt’s Jacko, 1.08.03; Sam 
Voise’s Pathfinder. 8.16. and Tom New
berry# Longboat, 8.10, divided second 
and third: Charlie Stirley’s Fraser 7.67; 
R. Cowling’s Smut, 8.48; G. Thorogood’s 
Ranger, 8.to; Ben Stirley’s Agnes III., 
9.18; Rob Brownlee’s Wild Rose. 10.11; 
Geo. Newberry’s Daisy, 12.05; F. New
berry’s ^Blossom. 12.45.

I
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ili : 'IMelnnlsml SOCCER NOTES.

AU the players and supporters of the 
Celtic F.C. will meet at the Empress 
Hotel. (■■■■I

M fe'per «Ont. of 1121,906.94, or 
the Athletics, as losers,

*Ss We-extent of 848,760.38.
' ,HW They Split the Money.

►f • thé Boston club, twenty-six
le to' share In the prize 

,,Jt each man 83813.10. should 
IV- b« divided evenly. On the 
•84 players are ent "
.lésera’ end.- which 
fitmaA 82031.68
te baste. - The players of neither 
*f.«s. yee. notified the Nations» 

how - the money will be 
receive lees money 

o 'their lot since the ner- 
of the four umpires 

é'money coming from the 
-'“'S percentage of the 

,,fa aeries of 1914 was 
>y*h ■ -hepwepp the pennant, winners 

& f*9'iïï>/j*ULlor Iwsu®» since the Na- 
tienar Oernmlesion, the highest court of 
hpe*eU, -took charge x>f the annual

Ifll
■/A of Yonge and Gould 

streets, tonight at eight o'clock as they 
want to settle about the coming dance 
and to pick the cup tie team for Satur
day. The score against the Hearts on 
the holiday was 2-1 l„ Celtics’ favor.

M comer

s11 play- E
illill|:||

entitled te dl- 
would give 

on a share and
AU Players and members of the British 

Imperial Foothail Cub will please meet 
at. No. 17 Gilbert tonight at 7.30 sharp. 
Important.

Thr Caledonia F C. will hold their 
monthly meeting tonight in Empreas Ho
tel. » onge street, at eight o’clock, 
players and members are requested to 
attend. Business Important.

. PONS’ 8MOKER.

T1® Do?„ *°wln* Club annual ___
smoker will be held tonight at 8.16 1n 
their club house, foot of Morley

The slip-on Ease of the 
Semi-ready Top Coat for Fall 
and Winter will appeal in 
military days.

There are many ngw and 
distinctive models and pat
terns in Semi-ready Overcoats 
and the prices are distinctively 
moderate for value received.

From $15 up.

»0. the i

GIANTS WIN THIS, AT LEAST.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—The New York 
Nationals today defeated the New York 
Americans b; a score of t to 1, thereby 
taking the city series, four games to one.

R.H.E.
Americans ....01000090 0.—1 6 3
Nationals

Batteries—Warhop and 
Demarce and Meyers.

Gloves For,h.

Pair 65c
L T •/ ___ Better include a pair of
w \( /— these Scotch knit woolen .
ma - Rlove‘ m w ha.
HB ë There’U be chilly

/ ings when, while you're
gi bing in wait for game,

these will be of great 
comfort Are in heath* 
mixtures and leath* 
bound; have one |
fastener; pour . ,. . .

Men’s Scotch knit woolen gloves, with ribbed cuffs,
J in natural and grey; pair ....................................... ............1>06

HunterAll
II’

rtçrsy.
,

out

1 «
0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 •—4 6 2 

Nuna maker;
'

avenue.
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b.. __ ______2_ BRAMPTON HARNESS RACING.

The Brampton. Driving Club’s fall meet 
will open on Saturday, when 2.17, 2.28 
and 2.35 trots will be decided. Good 
purses have been hung up, and a good 
day’s sport is promised.

4 HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

?*•*'£* Pflr Quick Berviee. 
Luncheon. wVw 11,30 to 2.
SIHIOAY DINNER FROM S TO 

X00 P.M.
end. v»ried Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 ee7

1 mm v -yjLacked the Punch.

Johnnv- wS Wlth ,a 8ha,T grounder to 
Johnny Evers, and was easily tossed out.
whDh «S- « hot drive at Schmidt 
îJVSt1 th„, h g f,rst baseman could not
refined P. u' Was„1^Fped whu<l Schmidt 

U equilibrium, the ball evi
dently having struck him In the face
BakerLml.1dPed 8 eln8k’ fn,° 'eftfield, and 
k . r n*ado a great dash to third and
ht Me7nnr»0,'tried,h,r0W 'he throw
m Mctnnis tried to •-each second
was out. Connolly to Peal to Evers 
two out. the Athletics did 
dangerous. Rudolph 
struck out Walsh.
ofB?rnf'c;:.r:i <ltr, (ir*! run ha^
ot the rourtn Inning. Evers drew ,

, Syarayy a-
I jov5 , Sht hs,I »nd C3*»^h* roimol-V
j onl>’ in the nick of time. «ihnt »I hard drive at CoiUn, .nd t^ k^ w^ 

deflected sufficiently by the fielder

Special Order Suits anr 
Overcoats, 300 British wool 
len fabrics to select from, 3‘ 
new style models ; suit 
finished to order in five day: 
delivered free of express c 
fitting charges. Prices, $1 
and up.
' Come! Compare these wii 
the best you can do at the be* 
retail tailor.

It’s the efficiency anc 
specializing which save the
monev.

DOW FALL AND WINTER SHIRTS.
Hudson Bay, according to the wea

ther man. was responsible for the re
cent sudden . drop In temperature 
which provided an unpleasant change 
from thé ideal fall days Toronto has 
been enjoying. It reminded everyone, 
too, that the rigors of winter are not 
far away, and thnt it is time to pre-, 
pare for unexpected movements on the 
part of the frost king.

Always to the fore with supplies 
that anticipate the season, Hickey's.
97 Yonge street, is offering an un- 
tiFually attractive line in flannel shirts 
fur fall and winter wear. Quality is 
their keynote, and the choice In gep- 
ntate collars and soft cuffs will be «... , . _
appreciated by irnirt drescers. Prices |
rang, from $2 to 83.50, adding to Uteir 143 ioTtge sti^™^<£5&o, 

to popular 9ppeat ______ _ W. G. Bay, Manager.
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auto tires 'm
I, —Main Floor—Yonge Street.: T36x41-2 Casingss* With 

not look so 
wa* chvered as heMl $19I

RimdiulmeE
AND

RUBBER CO.

STORE OPENS 8.30; CLOSES S P.M.■ m.1

T. EATON OL«.;
Lerrard ar.d Hamiiter.
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FIVE OF THE BEST SUIT y

«■{HfflKMi **
THREE are In the new email check design» that are the fash

ion this fall; (1) pinhead shepherd’s check, in black and grey 
(2) black check over very neat greenish-grey ground; (3) i 
pretty brown and fawn pin-check. Then tl)ere Is a little large-

gau» eiysra.
will examine the quality of materials and linings, and note the

and finish of each garment ....................................................... 3.50
—Main Floor, Queen Street.

fit

First Time on Record.
1 The Boston Braves made base

ball history when they defeated 
the Athletics in fitur straight 
games. In 1907 Chicago Cub* 
(National league) beat Detroit 
Tigers tAmerlcan League) four 
straight games after playing them 
to a tie game. 3 all, In 13 Innings, 
in the first game. Dick Rudolph, 
the ex-Leaf, captured two of the 
games and Toronto Is mighty 
proud of him.
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Sf WEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD -••x
OCTOBER 14 1914 ? ■̂'HH: COLUMBIA PURSE 

TO ENGLISH HORSE
•1 .ii ———; .ai ..a-ja. a

The Worlds Selections 1 Today’s Entries j
BYSTTn-U;"',,_ . Jj ....

lauhel.

SOCCER REFEREES 
SATURDAY’S GAMESI FLANNEL § 

SHIRTS ■

$
AT LAUREL.

s LAUREL, Md.. Oct. 13.—Entries for 
tomorrow are :

FIRST RACE—Purse. $600, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, i’1-16 miles :
Napier..........
Hedge Rose
Agnler..........
Early Light 
Slggs Alpha

SECOND RACE—Purse $500, selling, 
two-year-olds, 6% furlongs :

104 Finales
103 Brian Eoru ....103 
100 Dr. Cann

Mamie

VShort Grass, Outsider in Pools, 
Wins Feature at Churchill 

Downs.

FIRST RACE!—Early Light, Napier, 
Heoge Rose.

SECOND RACE—Change, Eagle, Emel- 
da.

THIRD RACE—HaUenbeck entry, Isi
dore. Oarbage.

FOURTH RACE—Parson's entry, Harry 
Junior. Sir Edgar.

FIFTH RACE—Orotund, Penalty, Ray 
o’ Light.

SIXTH RACE—J. H. Houghton, C. F. 
Grainger, Prince f)hmed.

LOUISVILLE.

RACE—Bolala,

Third Round of the Brigden 
Cup — Teams Allotted to 

City Parks.
ss ...110 Lou Lanier ...110 

.. .105 Falcada 

...105 Sir Fretful ....105 
...105 Lady Rankin ..105 
.-•103 Harry Lauder.*100 
. ..100

s s 105
5 s sFor fall and winter wear, 

the fine sort with quality 
the key note. Some have 
separate collars, all have 
soft cuffs. We mention 
these owing to the popu
lar demand by good 
dressers.

S LOUISVILLE, Oct. 13.—The English 
horse, Short Grass, by Laveno—Outburst, 
owned by J. F. Kelly, won the Columbia 
Purse at Churchill Downs today troth 
field of four. He was the outsider in the 
pools. It was a bad day for the favorites. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE!—Purse 3500, selling, 
three-year-olds, 1 mile and 70 yards: .

1. Soslus, 109 (Neylon), 34, $3.10 and 
$2.50.

2. Little Bean, 100 (Hartwell), $3.30 and 
$2J0.

Indolence, 108 (Ooose), $3.
Time 1.46 4-6. Mockery, Saucy Qlrl, 

Broom’s Edge and Archer also ran.
SECOND RACE!—Purse $500, for two- 

year-old maiden fillies, 5% furlongs:
1. Theresa Bethel, 110 (Martin), $11.10, 

$8.40 and $6.40.
3. Anna Kruter, 110 (Loftus), $38.80 and 

$13.30.
3. London Girl, 110 (Vandusen), $10.60.
Time 1.10. Hattie Burton, Sinai, Ger

trude R., Viva, Planetary. Ida, Lady 
Powers and Miss Fannie also

THIRD RACE!—Handicap, 
olds, purse $600, six furlongs:

1. Chalmers, 111 (Taylor), $3.60, $2.90 
and $3.

2. Grecian. 99 (Smyth). $2.90 and $2.50.
3. Miss Fielder, 105 (McCabe), $4.50.
Time 1.13 4-5. Dr. Carmen and Tetan

also rah.
FOURTH RACE—Columbia Purse,

three-year-olds and up, 114 miles:
1. Short Grass, • 115 (Loftus), $13.70. 

$5.40 and out.
2. Cream, 107 (Taylor), $2.70 and out
3. Rlngllng, 97 (Marco), out.
Time 2.07 4-6. Sir Catesby also ran,
ETFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, one 

mile: >
1. Colie, 97 (Robinson), $19.70, $10.50 

and $6.60.
2. Royal Tea, 108 (Myth), $11.40 and

$6 20.
3. Florin, 104 (Neylon), $10,60.
Time 1.08 2-5. Thistle Belle, Milt 

Deatherage. Shelby Belle. Scrapper, Bos
ton Belle, Kiva and Sebago also ran.

s The T. & D. last nlgnt appointed re
ferees for Saturday s games as follows: 

—Brigden Cup, 3rd Round — 
Orchard v. Christie, E. Jowetl.
Ea.one v. Hiawatha, J. Dobb. 
Caledonians v. Ulster, N. J. Howard. 
Celtic v. Baracas, G. E. Mills.
Toronto St. Ry. v. Davenports, W. S. 

Murchie.
Wychwood v. Devonians, S. Banks. 
Queen’s Park v. Earlscourt, A. chnailey.

—Replay, Second Round— 
Dunlops v. Robertsons, L. jowett.

—League, Division I— 
Parkviews v. Thistles, J. Buckingham. 
Old Country v. Pioneers, J. uamo. 
Overseas v. Sunderland, J. Mlllelp.

—Division 11.—
Bank of Commerce v. Sons of Scotland. 

A. Mitchell.

S s a .104Eagle....
Protector 
Emelda..
Andromeda..............100
Ella Jennings.. ..*100 Change
Fair Helen................ *95 L. Spirituelle ..*95
Celebrity.................. - 95

THIRD RACE!—Handicap, all ages, 
purse $600, six furlongs :
Housemaid t 
Garbage....
Harry Junlort.... 96 Beethoven 

tHall & Hallenbeck entry.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, two-year- 

$600 added, 5)4 furlongs :
By Jury.........120 Sharp Shooterf.115

110 Sir Edgar 
109 Banquet *.
105 Razzano .
98 Casaba ..

s! S 100ss K.............. 100Big Dlpyer,FIRST 
Merrick.

SECOND 
Bearer, McAdoo.

THIRD 
Bass, Hodge.

FOURTH RACE—Little Father, Grover 
Hughes. Furlong.

FIFTH RACE—Gold Crest Girl, Ama
zon, Martha Lee.

SIXTH RACE—Flying Feet, Mary Ann 
K_. Milton B.

•99ss RACE—Foxy Griff, Tales8 RACE—Leocharcs, Water

s 143 Isidore 
.100 Slumber II. ... 99

107

s 93

ss § olds.
Trial
Harry Junior 
Hanson t--..
Zln Del............
Dr. Larrick.. 

tParson’s entry.
FIFTH RACE!—Selling, three-year-olds, 

purse $500, one mile :
Executor....................105 Cliff Field ....103

...102 Penalty
T. ..102 Ha’penny ..........100

Ray o’ Light.. i.. «100 Early Rose .... 100 
•95 Small

s $2.00 to $3.50

Hichcij's
CLOTHE»

—Division III.—
Rangers v. St. James, E. A. Osborne 
St. Cuthberts 

Hewitt.
Gunns v. Gurneys, C. J. Popham.

—Division IV__
Cakeebread°r0nl0 U‘ V" Runnyme<le- H. 
^Corinthiens v. Salada, W. Wlthlngton.

s 110

Outsider Wins Chief 
Feature at Laurel

109s v. N. Hivernale, J.s 98

s 90

§ ran.
two-year-§ SgSjjL,

^PEEpliE
TT_T

S Orotund.... 
Stella ta..........

102
haberdashery s ^Consumers- Gas v.' Mt. Dennis, J. Da-LAURE2L, Md., Oct. 13.—HeadmasL 

paying 833.80 tor $2, beat Distant Shore 
m tne emef leature here loony from a 
good field of two-year-olds. Summary:

FIRST RACE—r-urse 8000, selling, tor 
3-year-olds and up, 0)4 furlongs;

1. J. J. Lillis, 101 (Shilling), 811.30, 
$3.30, 82-00.

2. Uncle Jimmie, 109 (Davie), $3.30, 
$2.60.

3. Crossbun, 110 (Turner). $3.10.
Time l.u7 1-5. Skeets, Americus, Mies

Eleanor, Galaxy, Siellata, Progressive, 
Laura and Buzz Around a iso ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for 2- 
year-olds, maidens, 6)4 lurlongs:

1. May Queen, 107 (Borel), $11, $9.20, 
$6.30.

2. Meelicka, 107 (Byrne), $10.80, $6.10.
3. Uncle Bryn, 110 (Alex), $9.
Time L07 4-6. Leonine, Marvelous, 

Volante, Jack of Clubs, Carlone, Peg, 
High Tide, Royalty, Beverley James, 
River King, Merry Twinkle and Sir L. 
Joe also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Belamour, 111 (Turner), >32.20, $17.80. 
$11.90. -

2. Granite, 112 (McCahey), $8.60, $6.30.
3. Besom, 108 (Butwell), 86.10.
Time 1.07. Water LUy, Kewessa, Lady 

Lightning, Honey Bee and Lohengrin also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse 81000, for 3- 
year-olds, Blue Point Selling, 6)4 fur
longs:

1. Headmast, 103 - (McCahey), $33.80, 
$7.70, $7.80.

2. Distant Shore, 104 (Karrick), $3.10, 
$2.90.

3. Keymar, 104 (McTaggart), $10.40. 
Time 1.06 4-5. Montrosa, Jim Savage,

Hydroplane, Broomfldwer, Disillusion and 
Stalwart Helen also ran.

FIFTH RACE!—Handicap, for all ages, 
purse $600, 1 milol

1. Pandean, 111 (Buxton), $11, $6.40, 
$2.60.

2. Working Lad, 104 (McTaggart),
$4.90, $2.70. ,

3. Montressor, 108 (McCahey), $2.20. 
Time 1.39 3-5.

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—All ages, one mile; 

.,1;„Buahjr Head- 102 (McTaggart), $8.80, 
$6.50, $2.80.

2. King Box, 105 (Kederls), $18.70, $6.30.
3. Holton, 102 (Turner), $3.90.
Time 1.45 4-6. Dr. Duenner, Confldo, 

Gerrard, Rolling Stone, Goldy, Guy Fish
er and Paton also ran.

»7 YONGE STREET
1

Fascinating
Woof..............

SIXTH

95 —Juniors.—
St. Davids v. Wychwood, W. Nicol. 
Swansea v. FYaserburgh, C. M. Hall. 
Riverda e v. Ulster. W. Brown 
Rlverdale Ex. v. Dunlops, J. Forbes. 
Cedarvale v. Ralth Rovers, H. Mackln-

95
RACE—Purse $500, selling, 

three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
The Rump................110 Uncle Ben.......... 110
Prince Ahmed... .108 J. H. Hough’n.»108 

.106 Petelus ....
Veneta Strome. ..•105 Della Mack .

'..•100 C. F. Gralnger»100

<<■

*UofQU^non.
T1» following teams have been alloca

ted to the city parke :
Rlverdale No.

Ians.
Wlllowvale No. 1—Toronto St Ry.
Harbor Square—Celtic at 2 

sumers’ Gas at 3.45 p.m.
Rlverdale No. 2—Bank of Commerce 

at 2 pm” Queen’s Park at S.46 p.m. 
„J°e8® ,*tmee must start at scheduled 
take notice. eecretarle8 mtereeted please

Sunderland’s

Tay Pay -1106
100

HOLMES TURNS OUT 
WITH ARGONAUTS

Orville Walsh are on the Tiger Injured 
list now, along with Harry Glaseford, 
George Meyers and Tout Leckle. Man- 
son Is suffering from a bruised heel, a 
sore ankle and a torn knee and can hard
ly place his foot on the ground. He was 
playing with the bad knee and ankle, but 
the Injury to his heel has stopped him. 
He will not be able to get back Into prac
tice until Thursday. McKelvey’s sore 
shoulder was handed another rap in the 
game with Queen’s and the jar had a 
telling effect. He, too, will have to rest 
up during the greater part of the week. 
Meyers and Glassford will be back in 
th? game against the Argos, but Leckle 
is doubtful. He was limping about with 
a cane yesterda.e. and It Is hardly pos
sible that he will be In shape when the 
Argos come here on Saturday. Clarence 
Fickley, another decorator of the hos
pital, list. is also rounding to, and should 
be all right by the week-end.

Reddy Dixon is playing the best foot
ball of his career this season. The sorrel- 
top has already played on the back line, 
wing line, quarter-back and at the rov
ing position, and pas played a wonder
ful gome at every position. This looks 
like Red’s year. .

The Rowing Club has little hope of 
playing Dutch Becker His case Is now 
being considered by the Amateur Ath- 
let'c Union, and a definite decision is ex
pected before the scullers go to Ottawc 
on Saturday. The locals were notified 
on Friday by wire not to play Becker 
against T.R. & A.A.

Now that the Rowing Club have won 
its first O.R.F.U. game they have hopes 
that Ross Craig will turn out this week. 
He told them that if he was really need
ed he world don the blue and white. Now. 
the scullers realize that they are up 
against a worthy foe In the T.R. & A. A 
and Ottawa St. Patricks and will make 
a determined effort to get the big line- 
nlunger into harness. He would come 
In very handy for the game In the capital 
on Saturday.

Protagoris
Tom Hancock....*100 Otto Floto ....100 NO «1—Dunlops, Caledon-

r HEEL L IKE 1 
THIS IN 1 

EFFICIENCY 
OR

DURABILITY

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. p.m., Con-

AT LOUISVILLE.

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Oct. 13.—The en
tries for tomorrow are:

FIRST RACE!—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, purse $500, six furlongs:

.........100 Edith W.
v..*100 Bolala ..
.....106 Coy .........

I)
Will Play Against the Tigers 

News of the Rugby 
Players.

;. — athletic ground will he
» 17. Any first division club 
hè»hJ “* i? a,rranEe a doubleheader can 
î.t.rvPra Dlni aPP!ylng to the eec- 
2100 y’ 250 Pre8cott avenue, or phone Jot.

1 Two Heats Decided 
The Unfinished Races

Jessie Louise 
Richwood....
Barnard..........
Sun Queen..,
Silk Day.........
Ko Ko Ko Ho.... 108 Balgee..
Bill, Barnes............. 108 Merrick .
Big Dipper 

SECOND RACE!—Purse $500, maiden 
colts and geldings, two-year-olds, six 
furlongs:
Nobleman 
Mex.. :...
Wodan...

N ,100
103

..106
..105 Poker Deck .... 105 
.105 O’Sullivan

i ji-i
■ I •I108

Wendell Holmes turned out with the 
Argonauts last night and will play In 
Hamilton on Saturday. The scullers will 
present a much stronger lineup against 
the Tigers and will work hard all weal:. 
Warren Coryell has been added to the 
board of coaches and was at Rosedile 
last night.

« ?° J, •Gas meet Mount Dennis In 
\Jea*ue game Saturday. Time of kick
off and venue of game will be published 

a< allotment of ground has been 
received from the secretary of the T. and 
D League. Gas Company team will be 

c>ed_fr°m Terry, Preston, Edmond 
Whit.. Twist, Griffiths. SqulrreB, Nich
olls, Fulford, Simpson, Broadhurst. J. 
Carey, Fellowes, Stewart, Norman. Play
ers are requests!! to watch notices post
ed at different works and fitting shops.

..108

..102
112

g-iThere was a small crowd out to the 
harness races at Hlllcrest Park yester
day. The weather was raw and cold, 
which kept the attendance down. The 
racing was good. The unfinished 2.M 
pace was decided in one heat, the Lon
don horse, Major Kelly, leading all the 
way. In the unfinished 2.60 trot of the 
first division Dame Donnie, the Bramp
ton entry, finished it In one heat, win
ning by a good margin. Summary:

2.o0 trot, second division—
Peter D. (Wallace) ......... ;.... 1
Aley D. (Uilke)
Bingen Celeste (Dennis) ......... 2
Axle Audobon (Chapman).... 3 
Santol (McBride)
Effle Wright (Hezzlewood).. 6 
Pearl Thom (Proctor)

Time 1.09)4, 1.10)4, 1.09, 1.09.

j

zl09 McAadoo 
.109 Bingo ..
.112 Royal II.

Eleven Pence.... 112 C. T. Greene ...112 
,.zll2 Dortch ...
. ..112 Day Day .

109
109
112 Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESOttawa Citizen: The Invincible MdGlll 

team, Intercollegiate champions for 1912 
and 1913 and prospective 
1114, collided with a surprise party at 
Lansdowne Park yesterday afternoon 
when they met Jack Williams’ St. 
Patrick’s team In an exhibition game. 
McGill won by a score of 7 to 6, but it 
was not until the last few minutes of 
play that they managed to register the 
deciding point. The new team, which 
will represent the capital in the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union, came thru with a 
surprisingly good showing. They held 
McGill much closer than anyone antici
pated, tho they went into the game minus 
condition and with few signals at their 
command. St. Patricks tied the score 
In the third quarter, and an onside kick 
proved the winning combination for the 
red and white outfit from Montreal. With 
the ball about 40 yards from the Ottawa 
line. McGill faked for a tandem buck, 
VbUe QuHty bent over on the south side 
of the field, apparently not Interested In 
the play for the moment and presumab
ly tying bis shoe lace. Suddenly Mont
gomery kicked oyer the scrimmage and 
the ball landed in the arms of Qulltv, 
while two or three other McGill 
cleverly blocked the onrushlng Ottawa 
backs Quilty dropped the ball 
tripped over the Ottawa line .and then 
plunged forward, but Williams was fast
er, and managed to boot the ball over the 
dead mark, giving McGill only one point 
when a touchdown looked certain. How
ever. It sufficed to win the gome for old 
McGill.

Swan..............
Chevron....
Foxy Griff.............112 Tale Bearer ...112
Royal Interest.. ..112 

zW. G. Yankee entry.
THIRD RACE-The Tyler Hotel Han

dicap, $1000 fl^jjed, six furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up:
Long Fellow 
The W. Moon.... 100 Gipsy Love ....103 
Prince Hermls... 104 Hodge ..

109 Leochares

.112 For the special ailments of men. orinatg 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to curs 
In 6 to 8 days. (Regletered No. 234$ Prey- 
prletary Medicine Act).- 

Price $1.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,

— 171 King St. E.. Toronto.

zll2winners lor

TORONTO BOYS’ DOMINION.

There were fifty-three entries In the 
weekly evente held at Moss Park last 
evening, and, altho the weather was cool
a goodly number of the T.B.U. members _______
turned out to cheer their favorites on to SOMETHING REALLY NEW

3f »r5S„-r,;.kr, a.us
were hardly enough, the scratch men In 9^,ADDER trouble». Price $1.00 and «MS 
most cases carrying off the prizes. Th FBEE all this week, come* aad eet onel 
last meeting will be held on next'Tues- A H. AMSDEN. *
day evening. The events :

440 yards—1. Q. Maddocks; 2, Q. Wal
ler; 3, G. Sherlock,

Hop, step and Jump—1, G. Waller; 2,
J; McMInn; 3, S. Hogarth.

Shot-put—1, G Sherlock; 2, J. Mc- 
M'nn: 3. Q. Maddocks.

5 ed

92 Lady Moon Et.. 98
7

107
Water Bass 
Buckhorn..

FOURTH RACE—Cherokee Selling 
Stakes, three-year-blds and up, 11-16 
miles:
Little Father 
Morristown..

118
127

W. TORONTO CHURCH ATHLETICS.

The West Toronto inter-church athletic 
meet takes place next Saturday at 2 p.m. 
on the Lambton grounds.

Tactics and Thornhill
/

97 L. Panchlta ... *102 
106 Furlong 

B. of B. Mawr... .107 Grover Hughes. 109 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, purse $500, for 

two-year-old fillies, 6)4 furlongs:
•95 Louis V. ... 

Commauretta... ..100 Gerthelma .
Blue Racer
Les Invalides... .104 Ida 
Yallaha
Goldcrest Girl...«106 Idola....................... 106

109 Sunset

106
17 Gloucester St., Toronto,

____ . '■ . ’ 1
13b

Are You Going Hunting This Fall?
This Is the slogan of thousands of 

sportsmen the world over, and at this 
season the question "where to go’’ has 
to be solved. To the initiated this Is 
comparatively easy, as It is well- 
known that the "Highlands of On
tario,’’ reached via the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Is the sportsmen’s paratiise. 
It is as a consequence only a question 
of deciding which of the various dis
tricts of “The Highlands” offers the 
greatest inducements. Here is the 
answer: Timagami for moose and 
other large game. Muskoka Lakes, 
Lake of Bays, Maganetawan River 
and Georgian Bay districts for deer, 
etc. Small game and wild fowl 
also plentiful in these districts.

Call at Grand Trunk City 
Office, northwest corner King 
Ycnge streets, for copy of “Haunts of 
Fish and Game’’ booklet, containing 
game laws and all Information, or 
write C. E. Hcrning, District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

Nigra 100
.100 ^CATARRH]

k OF TH E 1

i bladder!
102 Martha Lee .:.*104

104
JACK JOHNSON FINED. i104 Alkanet 100All Kew Beach players must be out 

"harp at- seven o’clock Thursday night 
for practice. Hard practice Is necessary 
from now on, as the next four games to 
be plaved are all away from home, 
crame Saturday Is with Broadview Y. on 
their field.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 13—“You

110Amaron... ;
SIXTH RACB-‘-Purse $500, selling, 

three-year-olds and up, 1)4 miles:
Tom King................100 Joe Stein
Nannie McDee... 100 Milton B.

102 Goldcolor 
Manager Mack. ..104 Flying Feet ...*106 
Mary Ann K

and your 
motor cars take altogether too much 
room: there are others In London be
sides you,’’ a police magistrate told Jack 
Johnson today on Imposing another fine 
on flle colored heavyweight champion 
pugilist for obetructlng the street. John
son protested that he could not prevent 
people looking at him, but the magistrate 
fined the negro $10, and significantly 
suggested that he had better not, repeat 
the offence.

men
The !4100 ,1as he SIIftd

f
?
J

rWeMarshon 102

106 OfThe Capital Rugby Club request all 
nlayers (old and new) of the 115-pound 
Junior Intermediate and Senior City and 
Junior O.R.F.U. teams, and any new men 
wishing to make any of the above fast 
aggregations out to practice on Wednes
day and Friday nights at seven o'clock 
In Jesse Ketchum Park, as good, hard 
practices are the order, and, as the man
agement have had hydro lights Installed 
for the benefit of the players to get good 
workouts at night, It Is hoped that all 
players will be out In uniform sharp on 
time.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather threatening; track muddy.

T.0.8. BEAT THE OLD BOYS.

PORT HOPE, Oct. 13.—On Thanks
giving day a very large number of old 
boys paid a visit to Trinity College 
School. In the afternoon they played 
football with the school, the latter win
ning the game. In the evening a ser
vice was held In the chapel and a list 
was read out, giving the names of sev
enty-seven boys who are serving In the 
Rrmv or the navy of the empire.

areHamilton Herald: The Tigers suffered 
most from yesterday’s exertions, the hos
pital list being further added to. The 
Rowing Club stalwarts are also nursing 
some bruises from the strenuous game 
with T.R. & A.A., "but none of them 
were suff'rlently Injured to keep them out 
of the game.

Sam Manson, Johnny McKelvey and

SPIRMOZONETicket AL McCOY KNOCKS OUT W. LEWIS

NEW YORK, Oct. 13— A1 McCoy 
claimant of the middleweight champion
ship by virtue of his knockout of George 
Chip, tonight knocked out Willie Lewie 
af New York, and late of Paris, In the 
fifth round of a 10-round match In Brook- 
lyn. Each man weighed 157 pounds.

and

For Nervous Debility. Nervousness an* 
accompanying ailments, 
terfere with diet oi usual occupation. 
Price $1.00 per box. . mailed' In pla'n 
wrapper. . Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD, SCHOFIELD’» DRUG STORlL' 
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 36
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BOSTON BRAVES, THE NEW WORLD CHAMPIONS AND HISTORY MAKERS CENTRAL SWIMMERS
IN SECOND GALA

Central Y.M.C.A. swimmers will boy 
their second big swimming gala on 
Thursday night at 8.16. This will give 
the public a chance to see Central’# 
human fish in action.

Art -Allen, Canada’s champion fancy 
diver, will give an exhibition of diving. 
Frank Wood will be there with hie speed 
swimming. Reads and Wood are out- to 
break the records of Central's big lake.

25 yards—Held by Arnold Reads, time1
11 2-5 seconds. '

26 yards (boys)—Held by Bid. Young,
time 14'2-5 seconds. . <

100 yards—Held by Roy Lowndes,--.«me 
1.06. /

The program will consist of swim for 
records, fancy diving, swimming drill, 
relav racing, wrestling.'- Bt. Andrew’s 

-College swimmers will take part. '
Admission free. Ask for ticket at the 

office.
. i ■.... . .y • .

TORONTO ROWING CLUB SMOK<L#t.

The Toronto Rowing Chib are glvlnfc 
their first entertainment of the season 
tomorrow In the clbbroome. when a good 
program will be put on for the enter-, 
tainment of the members.

Some of the records:
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WATCH CASES

■
Thanks to ” Winged Wheel’* 
standards and “Winged Wheel"! 
guaranteed service the day of 
guess-work buying in 
watch cases Is done.

Made and warrdnied ty 

• ! wertcan
itch Cave
if TORONTO Limwe
Lett est makers of watch 
in the British Empire.

V
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kft to right—top row—James, Gather, Deal, Davis, Cottrell, Cocrehan, Hess, Mann, Gowdy, Schmidt, Whaling.
row—Connolly, Mitchell, Mascot Connors, ~

-Whitted, Dugey, Tyler, Strand, Devore, Gilbert, Smith, Moran. 
Martin and Evers.

acne row— 
Crutcher,*
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i Dressy I
, at

ON workrooms 
•pedal effort this #
p a range of suits 
rices that would 
to men who hi 

urse of events H 
Id indulge in the 

clothing fliyft 
iey can buy. 
or instance, *t 

.50 there

1

*4

i

« * •for young men
for style is all ^
could be deshv ]

And the material ” 
taiiurinç

oughly good, 
Fawnish-brown 

Form-dit- 
coat, with two- 

on front, dressy 
- roll lapel; high 
itton vest; trous- 
linished for belt, 
very way the suit 

the very latest

are
i

ure.

lother for Young 
at $13.50, is

stylish black and 
r pin-head check, 

coat has the 
lapel, and the 
is 6 buttons

ere Are Six Pat- 
s for Men (all at 
.50) —(1) Small 
tweed, 
ny finish, 
very serviceable 
worsted-finished 

NIA sêfge. effect, 
fast dye.
ool British-woven 
, pocketings and 
-to-date style.

L

(2) A
(3)

UIT

} 8.50AD
1.50
INS
: that are the fash- 
in black and grey- 
ey ground; (3) .i 
e fa a little larger 
effect on brown, 
for any man who 

Inga, and note the 
............................. 8-50
Queen Street. À

Harness 
e, at
0

less of this quat- 
od set here's the ~ I 
e know is right, | 
isembling of the! 
id Bridles, have, I 
-ply Traces with ; 
pad. Backstrà? J 
‘carriers. Breast 
t each end. Lines 

n Japan./I 
. . 24.5CT

unted in 
irs. Set

:-a*
s. ■ ' 11

v mottled design 1 
........... ,..2.25)

1

Jîîof Furniture.
—r
J

'

u nter
-r

include a pair of « 
otch knit woolen ■

kit!
be chilly mor11- 
en, while you’re | 
wait for game, 

ill be of great „ 
Are in heather 

and leather 
lave one dome 

... .65

in your

:

; pair . .
ith ribbed cuffs, li
.....................1.00
■Yonge Street. -
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DR. BOPER 
DR. WHITE

:

SPECIALISTS
In the following DUimh

BSTSttL
Sidney Affection#

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free adrioa. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hourf1-10 a.m t# 1 
pun and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— lOaon. tel PUB, 

Consultation Frts . • 7T
DUS. SOPER A WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont

Piles
Aethaia
Catarrh
Diabetes

BRAMPTON 
DRIVING CLUB
FALL MEET

Saturday, Oct. 17, at 2 p jn.
2.17 Trot or Pace, purse of......... $150
« S Jroî or Eace’ Purse ®f.......2.35 Trot or Pace, puree of......... S150

Come. There should be fast racing 
on a good half-mile track. Reduced 
rates, Toronto Railway.

L. J. C. Bull Dr. Hutchlneon,
Free. Sec.
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IMPORTED FRUITS 
FRQY OFFERED

fPassenger TrLMc Passenger Traffic LINER ADS are run In The Dally Wcrid at cue cent per word; In The Sunday World at one am
^dXn;,-^:r^n==Ki^,riLr^nTen'A per »' ? 

gives the advertiser a combined circulation more than 192.C00.

Estate Notices
IN 'I HE MAI I ER OF THE ESTATE 

of James Mulrhead. Late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, De - 

> ceased.
0 iProperties For Sale For Rent Help Wanted.DUILE TRICK ALL >H£ WAT

Toronto-Chicago
1

NOTICE its herecy given that ail per- 
_ «one having any claims or demands

Toronto-(VI ont real ! iSSJSTÏÏTS ££
iLK p.m.W p m' “ I

nereln for Robertson Mulrhead arid Wil
liam B Rogers, Executor* and Trustees 
under the will of the said James Mulr- 
nead their name* and addresses, and full 

I PSftlcuIara In writing of their claims, and 
f I statement* of their accounts, and the 

th*UrC °C tbe eecurit,<5». if any, held by

And take notice that after the twenty- 
seventh day of October, one thousand 
nine hundred and fourteen, the said Roh- 
ertson Mulrhead and William B. Rogers 
« .11 proceed to distribute the assets of 
!, * sa;‘i deceased among tile persons cn- 
tltled thereto, having regard only to the 
° * of which tltey shall then have had

. , uotice, and that the said Robertson Mulr- 
Dopot, head and William B. Rogers will not be 

I !!?„ . r “*c said assets, or any part 
fh.v A0 »ny persons of whose claim 

| tney shall not then have received notice. 
Daily 7.30 p.m, Through Sleeping 1 at Toronto, this twenty-ninth
Care, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX. day of September, A.D. 1914.

13f _ DOUGLAS & GIBSON,
t'V’Se Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 
Robertson Mulrhead and William B. 
norer«- 8.30,0.7.14

Lot 36x302, Yonge St. FOR RENT—Piamng mm situated In 
largo town In one of ' the best agricul
tural districts in Ontario. Has largt 
shipping and farmers’ trade. Soles 
run steadily at froni $3000.03 to $4000.)0 
per month. No appreciable decrease 
front the financial depress.on

Canadian Offerings Include 
Principally Grapes, Apples 

and Pears.

LEARN BARBER TRADE; always lur
employment at good wages. Few wash 
required to complete course. Write rv 
fun particulars and catalogue today 
Holer Earner College. 221A Queen * 
Toronto.

i ONLY a short distance from c.y Pm its
and within 190 yards of Tongu street, 
perfectly level and choice garden soil 
tTtce 129#, terms $1 down and $1 week
ly until paid .pi. Stephens A Co., 13* 
V In ona street.

..... _ „ _ _ or tlie
war. Equipment new' and In good re
pair. Box 37, World. STEADY position may be secured wli

the Railway Cuinpanice If you 
yourself for telegrapher, e-atlon og: 
freight or ticket clerk. Largeet i 
best equipped school in Canada, 
tram you In six months arid eeeiu 
the positicri. school endorsed by lead 

oiticlala. Catalog fia, 
S. «fetRi'g a-id maU courrew. Writ^rfer* itai,roadiD«- « Qw

FOR kOUTREAL - d
PRICES CHANGE LITTLE dualLeave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

1LOO p.m. dally. . I-arms For Sale
Real Estate Investments

■ Winter Tours to California 
Florida, «. unny f,uth

Full particulars at City Ticket Office, 
V. W. corner King and Tonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

A—A—A—WE SOCIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St Catharines city 
property. Melvin Gaynian, Limited. 
St. Catharines. ed-tf

F|RSJ MORTGAGE FUNDS 
’ t^e'oenttal property at current

BOtt' 707 KCnt Buildi^
Business on St. Lawrence 

Market Quiet After Holi
day—Much on Sale.

to loan onil
i

e<t; uOvoua a<id
un located, puichaa^d fo»- cash. Mut- 
hoUand & Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg, edî

*/i* i ni.iw *-/-*. « tJ unmik i
,N.VESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real es

tate stocks. bonds, mortgages and se
curities. The Exchange. Hainllior, 
Canada iSBlErS’fSEr

< CANADIAN
PACIFIC

edlFOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and
grain mriris write J. t\ Gaynian, St. 
Catharines. ed-tf

;
Orapee, apples, pcare and'potatoes are 

the chief Canadian products now being 
■hipped to the wholesale fruit and 
vegetable market, but the Imported fruits 
continue to arrive In larger quantities.

H. Peters had a car of sweet potatoes. 
He also had a car of Florida Grape fruit 
and one from Havana.

White Co. had a car of Florida 
grape milt, one of Tokay grapes, one Oi 
ewee c. potatoes, and one of mixed variety 
of apples.

A. a. McKinnon had a car of American 
Yellow uanvers onions, which sell at 
$1.36 per 100 lb. sack.

1>. Spence had a shipment of choice 
pears from S. A. Roes, Clarkson.

Clemes tiros, naa their usual shipment 
of star brand tomatoes from A. A. Kel
son, Niagara, without doubt the beet to- 

itoes on the market.
Stronacn <v Sons also had a shipment 

Of choice tomatoca run Robt. Tavlor, 
Lornv Park.

WM. PUS I LETHWAITE, uontederatioi
L'lff* Building, «pecials in city and faxr 
properties. CorrcFtxmdence solicited, er Female Help Wanted-i FIFTY ACRE Farm for sale, loamy soil,

good frame house and buildings; price 
four thousand: three thousand down: 
balance mortgage at 5 per cent. Box 
113, Oakville.

From Bona venture Union
Montreal. 100 WAYS of earning money at home

sent for two silver dimes. Money ban: B 
If dissatisfied. Risbo Co Box 66 9 Chelsea. Mass ” °* 5t' «

w to i cniM VdlleUmfl Ldllil s«( OuiyeUi
prices. London gentleman, now in To- 
ronto. offers on behalf of Englisi 
clients, whom financial conditions fore 
to realize. 133 acres In Calgary oil die 
trlct: 12.000 acres in Central Britit 
Columbia ; 2000 acres close Hazeltn; 
tiO acres close Fort George; four lo; 
Hudson Bay Reserve. Edmonton. . Pm 
tlculars. principals only. Box 39. T< 
ronto World.

OCEAN LIMITED
eat

r j STEAMSHIPS $4500—HALF CASH, balance arranged,
for 50 acres choice clay loam, comfort
able frame house, bank barn, piggery, 
drive shed, running spring in lane, one 
and three-quarter miles from shipping 
station, one and a quarter miles from 
school, mail delivered within half a 
mile, twenty-four miles from Toronto.

Philp A 
563

Agents Wanted.
MARITIME EXPRESS »GEN1 S— i his *« « Winner, Our new '

rrif-fliling fountain pen; sells like wild. 
tir'0” recelP£ ot thirty-five cents will 
lars Wr»OU,Kamp!o and full'.particu- 
tv rv,™ * t0day- Arkansaw I Special- 

Company, Toronto,

Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 «.m.
for| l Quebec, Moncton, St. John.

Halifax, The Sydneys,
, Prince Edward Island,

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent, ed I ,.*°Uce !» hereby given pursuant to Geo 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto. , ,ap- *• Sect. 65, and amending Acts.

------------- fxtat* P*1-8®"* having claims against the
1 ioh!) “ror. late of Toronto, <ie- 

on^Thl' t!,,d al ,hf City of Toronto.
of Ma>. ' D. 1914, aie 

nroolmd ,deHXer or to «end by post.
Té,^.JoSej>h.°ray- 409 -'^n street, 

win Toronto administrator of the estate. 
Toronto ^, t Jack,e8' 23 Toronto street 
on or befo™'?i the administrator,
their n«^re the l*th day of October next. 
desprinH1”®8 ,and Addresses and a full 
o'sIenHH. 0,„a11 clalms and the nature
ÆWiÆÏÏ 6y —• —

.OVO KIStri KAlSnA|s£«Jf-Æ,X*,,i*.r3î
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. _I°X.W|U Proceed to distribute ‘he
San Francisco to Japan. China partlL Ltm !aI.1_ deceased among the

»"d Porto. „an,aa entitled thereto, having regard
SS. Tenyo Marv, calls at Manila ..............  ?"*£.to the claims of which he shall then

................. Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1014 ^ notice, and the said admlnistrato?
( Omits voyage between Nagasaki and a™* not be liable for the said assets or

Hongkong). •"} part thereof to any person or persons
SS. Shlnyo Maru, calls at Manila ........... of whose claim notice shall not have Wn
.....................................Saturday, Oct. 31, 1914 received by him at the time of sorb o*.SS. Chlyo Maru. ..Saturday, Nov. 2», «14 trlbutlon. tlme ot 8uch da!"

N. M. MELVILLE * SON,
24 Toronto Stroe-,

General Agents, -'none M. 2010. Toronto

NOTICE
Apartments to RentSee this before you buy. 

Beaton, White vale, Ont.. Dept. A, Box
I edirii —nPMm i»iui4 i f u rvum#, Close U 

Brunswick and College «trects, Imme- 
dlate possession. S. W. Black & Co., 
15 Toronto street.

I
Situations WantedLost

; 1
345 s'S'- 

Jà-Æv-r
LOST—A pink camep brooch, In the

vicinity of the Conservatory of Music. 
Finder please return to the office of 
the Conservatory, or to 91 St. George 
street.

.... r'®,rKT° ,0i -man
by experienced man 

Aotoly Geo. Wt ndkeA4: Hooting
Are You 
Going to

Norm Atlantic steamship service» 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various llneu.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
63 Yonge Street.

EUROPE?Wholesale Fruits.
Applea-lOc to 2ue per 11-quart basket. 

■M 11.50 to $3 per barrel.
Bananas—$1.26 to $1.75 per bunch. 

^Cantaloupea—35c and 40c per 11-quart

Citron—6c each.
* Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket; 

choice $0c.
««^fanbe,T.te*—98,6° t0 37 per barrel; 
$3.60 per box.

Grapes—Tokay, $2 per box: Can 
F«en. «Vic to 16c; blue, 16c to lTci 
Red Roger, 16c to 20c per 6-quart bas-

SLATE, felt and tnc ncoferi, sheet metal
work. Douglas Bros.. Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ea7 Situations Vacant-j

to examinations Nov 1 ’ TZJ,™"'
questions free. Franklin fL,.. .” ,.j 

902 S., Rochester N T UtJ^ 1

Plastering

Montreal to Bristol

S.S. “Campanello”
Thursday, October 22nd 

(Daylight)

I ;I h
ed

Teachers Wanted
repair WORK—Piaster Henef Decora

tlona. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual. ad Tt*eCf,mt to commene.
= gïSi^. yAddr^^

thitarh>ry”treaaUrer’ ‘SR ,
ed7 :1

1 ket.
Land SurveyorsGrape fruit—$3.75 to $4.60 per box. 

Limes—$1.26 per hundred.
be^C$2M,3'5lJ t0 ,4'75 per box: half

Oranges—12.75 to 43.30 per box 
Peaches—Six-quarts, 40c;

box, extra fine, $1.2". tj $1.40.
box*aChee_Col°radu *l !;i t0 >1 25 

Pears 25c to 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Pear« Howell*, $3.75 per box; other 

varieties. 12.50 to $3.60 per box. H
zor '1'' ,J Pcr box; Porto Rteo, 24 a, $4.76; 3V’«, $4.50.

Plume—66c to 75c per 11-quart basket; 
4116 to 11.25 per box.

peril quarts0 Per 8 4uarte; 40c to <5c 
Watermelons—25c to 40c each 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c per bag.
Beane—40c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen.

Per bag*—*8° p6r ll"quart basket;
Celery—Canadian. 26c to Doc per doz. 
Cauliflower—60c to 75c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Large, 15c to 25c per 11- 

quarc basket.
Corn—6c and 7c per dozen ;

10c per dozen.
Plant—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas- 

*ett not much demand.
Gherkins—Medium, 30c to 50c; sroal' 

demand”” '° 75c pcr u-'Iuart basket; no

r-ü^ra~iP^rUh- J3 to 33 23 P«r crate; 
Canadian Yellow Danvcr*, $1 per 75-
lb- «Ack. and 31.25 per 100 lb. sack. 
k(OnIoiuH-ptckllng. a glut on the mar-

Lettuce—20c dozen : Boston head, $1 
Ptt dozen.
SePJ>nerSr<ir„een- “-quarts. 25c to 36c; 

30c to 50c, no demand.
D«re?lpe—per “-quart basket. 
Potatoes—New Brunswtrk'e, 76c per bag; Ontarloe, 66c. P
Sweet potatoes—$4 

hamper. x
kstUmmer e<luaab- 2I)C, Per 11-quart bas-

Spinach—75c per bushel box. 
Pumpkins—75c to $1 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—75c to 31 

no demand.
Tomatoes—Six-quart lenos, 20c to 30c; 

11-quart. 30c to 40c.
Turnips—35c per bag. 
vege able marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.

Bk. 'neu Opportunities quaUflcatlonrX °tSr SSTraining; Initial «aLA„8(M,
WoTo tnUh a", a“ ''--^ease ^ 
4100.00 to a maximum of |1$0U on- a,?1 
ties to commence Nov. 1 isu' 
cations will bo received by the' ,™sPU" 
signed until Oct. 24 1314 y W c 4m' 

Jtlnson, Secretary-Treasurer, '

____ Articles For Sale

11-quart All Agents or Company’s Office, 52 
King Street East.per WANT LEASE THEATRE In large

Canadian city. Write John Fegan 721 
Chauncy street. New York.

JACKES A JACKES, 
n_. . Solicitors for Administrator.

s.».1 Toronto “vn.ft'r.Æ
131

Telephone M. 3764. ed7
I

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.Steamships Limitée Whitewashingïî Sells from Wan Francisco to Hono
lulu. china and Japan.
Manchuria 
Nile ......
Meng 
Persli

*ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Ssot 291 and Other»—in the Estate of.oft. 6 Thoni«8 Banks, Deceawd.

WHI i fcWMSrimu, pi.<«.ct repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co.. 177 
DeGrassl street. Phone Gerrard 442 ed’

135tf
GRAMOPHONES for
— 'ars up ;wa?jaa!!,-û“OCL 20

* R. M. MÉLVILLË a SON. t- 
24 Toronto Street.

General Aosnta M. soio.

oils 26X ten.
ed?The Creditors of Thomas Banks, late 

of the City of Toronto, In the County of
«htoTSi.’AÆ'ïï.ÆUî:
tag claims against or entitled to share In 
the estate are hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 

- I undersigned Administrator, on or before 
“!e «ret day of November, 1914, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 1st day 
of November, 1914. the assets of the said 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interests of which the 
Administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD.

22 King Street East, Toronto. Ont.'
Administrator

SMITH. RAE A GREER, Toronto, Ont.
Its Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 26tn day of Sep
tember. 1914. 8.30,0^14

STEAMaHIP TICKETS
BY ALL LINES

to every part of the world
R. M. MELVILLE A SON 

24 Toronto St.
Tbc Toronto General Steamship 

Agency.

Signs.
LOAM and well-roited manure for laWiii

and gardens. Clean sod for sale uî 
JfL,yard’ delivered. J. Nelson ' 115 

_ ar 18 stfeet. Phone Main 2610. ’ ed

I.
613 SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day

and Shand. Mata 741. S3 Church street.nii 60c
Inland Navigation edtfI

P fair planting, RusticlussV‘ckUbw1SIGN curs i MAL 1 UH», COX & MeflOie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea's

136
;1 CANADA S.S. LINES ed

evergreen,
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.

Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

Pbl'qhVads—<îarda’ *nvel°Pes. statements,
Harmed ,-1UVC ,,hUndL'id one dollar. 

----- lTnajd, 3u Dundas. Telephone. <17

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt.............
Lamb, spring, dressed, lb.
Veal. No. 1................
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs..

15 00 
14 00 
12 60

limited.
NIAGARA STEAMERSEcEraHj-

„ BABH-TON STEAMERS 
Hamilton *t Sam • *»«$ 

rente 6 p.» delly, 
until clone of Mvlfatfoa,

Tlc.k** Office. *8 Tonge StreeL 
sad Yonge Street Dock.

i ed7.11 50 
. $ JO 
.10 00 
. 7 00 

0 13%
.13 50 
.10 00 
.11 25 
.10 00

„ .. .Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ;
Cold Storage Price 

Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb....
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb.................ô 18

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb........ $0 10 to $0
Hens, per lb...
Ducklings.
Geese, per lb..
Turkeys, per lb

iI 9 50 The Best
Investment and the 
Best Security On 

Earth is Earth 
Itself.

in- Medical12 00 Articles Wanted9 00
0 16 CREAM Wan i Eu—une or two good !

®^Met c.roa!11 shippers ; highest price 1 
paid. Apply Oakville Dairy 1
rard St. E. *’

DR. DEAN, Speciane-, plies, fistula,
urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 
College street

16 00 
12 00 
12 00 
10 76

ed
661 Ger-i DR. ttLiui i, specialist, piivate dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

4
I

HerbalistsWhen you own a piece of land 
and have the deed in your pos
session you own something 

manipulated 
by a group of speculators and 
which neither panic nor hard 
times can destroy.
The safest and surest way to 
make your savings work and 
return profits for you Is to put 
It In land In the fastest^ grow
ing city In Canada. r~ 
has almost doubled Us popula
tion during the last six yeara
Cut out this ad. and mall It 
with your name and address 
for a list of the best Invest
ments In Toronto to the

SALES OF STOCKS 
AT CONCESSIONS

. .$0 14 to SO 

.. 0 15 0 

.. 0 12 0
Educational

| PILLS—Lure tor Himesf Yea Aiver’s 
j Cream Ointment makes a quick and 

sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

per barrel; 31.25 per i which cannot be
‘3KKi 0

edS
0 09 0
0 11 0
0 10 0
0 16 0

h: :per 1b
Patents and Legal practicalunir mhtr‘ «M

_stijêt PhonacnMd7?^nlng- 313h r°n"

per dozen;
Guaranteed Securities May Be 

Dealt in Without Mini
mum Restriction.

Hides and Skins.

g@Kis:.=.:
—Hides.—

Lambskins and pelts........ $0 75 to $1 00
City hides, flat....................  0 14 0 14V4
Calfskins, lb.................. ....... ™
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehldee. No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.......... o 05%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17V-
Woel, unwashed, fine........ 0 20
Wool, washed, coarse.
Wool, washed, fine....

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WE8T LAND REGULATIONS.

FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 
established firm. Fred B. Fathers ton- 
haugh, K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 
tixpert. Offices: Head Office, Royal 
Band Bldg., 10 King st„ East, Toromo 
Offices; Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton. 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington

Toronto
I I j cd7

PersonalI

rSÏÏ Sx *sS
or Al-

ii!• • kyde—uome norne qu.cxiy. Jack. 34ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—All parts of the land ln Maaltoba, Saskatchewan or AI- 

country are enquiring oi Wall street a' Applicant must appear In person 
concerning the prospects for the estab- at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
llshment of official quotations 011 stock* Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
aPd. the probable time of the reopening I mar be made at any Dominion Lands 

The exchange ruled I Agency (bui not Sub-Agency), on certain

iio MassageThe market, like 0 16the weather, waa 
quite dreary yesterday, only a few mar
ket gardeners, farmers and citizens be
ing present. However, this was to be 
expected after the holiday, and the large 
business transacted on Saturday—and no 
doubt there will bo a much better day 
on Thursday.

Bert Smith, Mtlltken. had twenty-five 
bags of white champion potatoes, for 
which he was asking 65c per bag.

Herb. Rowett, Humber Bay, had 
twelve dozen cauliflower at 10c and 15c 
each: twelve dozen celery at 3 for 10c, 
and lettuce at 2 for 5c.

J. Thomas, Danforth avenue, had ten 
barrels of hand picked greening apples, 
for which he. was asking |2 per barrel.

Ernest Rowett, Humber Bay, bad fif
teen dozen cauliflower at 5c and 10c 
each: green tomatoes. 35c per bushel; red 
tomatoes at 25c per basket.

J. A Milne. Highland Creek, had eight 
bushels of apples: two bushels 
and twelve baskets tomatoes.

Henry Pratt, Fairbank, had some es
pecially good snow apples at $2 per bar
rel and 35c and 40c per 11-quart bas-

Craln—
IVheaL fall, bushel........ $1 15 to $..,.
Loose wheat, bushel.
Barley, bushel .................0 68
Peas, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ..............
Rye. bushel ................
Buckwheat bushel ..

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton...............
Hay, mixed, per ton,
Hay, cattle, per ton.
Straw, rye. per ton.
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, oat , bundled, per

ton ..................
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bushel....
Potatoes, per bag........

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dozen.......... $0 32 to 39 '37

Bulk selling at, doz.. 0 35
Eggs. duck, doz.............. 0 50
Butter, farmers' dairy-.

per lb..........................
Bulk going at, lb........ 0 32

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed, 

per lb............

. 0 45 0 60 DOVERCOURT L AND, H-Jeets- TD0=0Nn“l8oeM
BUILDING & SAVINGS Pert
w-fcSto* «wwaw-iwrev ««Sag*

,UMBT OwkubS DtmoFtiB Of Rial bnitli Um«

! ) West King
In patents, 

trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
Infringements Write for booklet ed

M^,88ApE« bathi. Superfluous hair ro-

avenuc- ycrth 47«?i J
3 $9 4 60

0 07
of the exchange. '_____________________
today that It will permit dealings among I condition».
members in listed guaranteed stocks at I Duties—Six months’ residence upon and *
h, allCnrotlhm8v bUt U w“ eald that cultivation of tne land In each of three : 
in all probability no quotations woulc I years. A homesteader may live within

X,h‘a llomeatead * > SÎS
be is no clearer than when the market I sfn»».1***! ®î8lît,î acres. on certain con- 
was closed two and one-half month. I dlt,ona' habitable house Is required 
ago. montn* except where residence le performed In

It was said generallv in the financial ^5 vicinity, 
district that more depended upon the In certaln ai»trtcts a homesteader In 
outcome of the application of the eastern ®°°d standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
railroads for a freight rate Increase than section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
any other factor, excepting perhaps th« *3 00 Per acre.
duration of the European war. In the I Duties—Six months’ residence In each 

1. staeet. the existing rail- of three years after earning homestead
.tu?.on ,has Passed beyond the patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation 

°J„ va,uation of railroad hold- Pre-emption patent may be obtained as
’ a”<| h.'LS become merged with every I RO°n as homestead patent, on certain

K ?f business. This Is the vie» I conditions.
stat» commerce Po!f^?d 1to th.e inter- A settler who has exhausted hlg home-
railroads next week arain "at,“th hi* 8tea^ r!ght may take a Purchased home- 
case In Washington S Btate tllcil stead in certain districts. Price. $3.00 

Wall street'« ui per acrs- Duties—Must reside six months
Recognized authorities _____ __ ln each of the three years, cultivate fifty

and finance have beer engaged hv'^tvT* at'r*s and erect a house worth $300. 
railroads to present their . The area of cultivation is subject toVhh ‘2terstale commerce I reduction in case of rough, scrubby or
The depreciation of railroad securltle. stony land Live stock may be substl-
lt is argued, affects not onlv the ran luted for cultivation under certain con-:?bZ th^elaT'e,bUt a^b the investing dltions.

Institutions, such ^savings*bankSU«C

transportation compaihe*1 “re placed *r 
llah public convince1?!, hLe in'v^t" 
oPM0n% 1"tine8eentlaI’ ta ’wall* street
£r; 1

dîîlon^ ^stablf bmr'nth ofC norms/con"

«fees irsjre&s? - “»
WINNIPEG GRAIN

0 26 DancingrAitwi* oo.ameo and sold. Models 
sa . built, designed and perfected. Advice 

: free. The Patent Selling A Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe street To
ronto.

. 0 28
S. T. Smith’s Riverdale Private 

miïqualed Te™P1«- Facilities"
Phone re,’- prhat*.and class lessons. 1 

none tor prospectus. Gerrard %5S7 ]
cd; '1

SUGAR PRICES.
Retail-

Beet granulated, cwt.........................
Beet granulated, 15-lb. bags.... 
Best cof.’ee eugar, cwt 

Wholesale—
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence, ln

barrels .............................................. ’ _
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence, in 

bags ..................................
E^u8r?nulated' st- Lawrence.'in

Ebb£ Ktauutated, Redpath's," ‘ in
E*tra granuiated. Redpath’s,' bags! '

do. 20-lb. bags .....................
No. 1 yellow, In bags.....’!”""
No. 1 yellow, in bbla....................
Dominion crystal sugar, 100 bags! !

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

G. R.' .. $7 00 m Legal CardsI 1 00
6 00 MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING 1*C

2K street. Main 1186
downtown0?1 bf dancing. Convenient 
downtown location. All the dances, old.
Thn,-^.d ,ne,'?'e.,td New tall classes sun 
lhursday October 1st. Beautiful large 
Ind vMmTi tar classes. Private studio for ; I 
individual instruction. Classeu for ladles 
three p.m. Children's classes 4.30 p.m

i CustomsSale RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers’ 
corner King and Bay streets.6 36

UNCLAIMED GOODS6 31i Bicycle Repairing
6 41 , futauant to notice dated September 

1st. 1914. the sale of Unclaimed Goods, 
if not entered for duty or warehouse by 
Tuesday, October 13th, will take place 
at the

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F
Ingle, 421 Spadlna.6 35carrots

cdT6 31 A»-*1,
6 41 Rooms and Board Gramophones5 91 
5 96 KING’S WAREHOUSE COMI-OH I ABLE Private Hotel, Inale.

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: heat
ing; phone.

DAiNiElSUN. iitidUquarivre tor 
680 Queen west, 1185 Bloor west.

6 31 ^dai/^tobl^üïh/à/ 1oKaPlanad*
J. H. BERTRAM,

Collector of Customs.

Victoi.
ed:a.m.

CinMMVKMuivc.» rtyairco, Douant, sc to
and exchanged; aleo records. 268 Par- JÉ 
1 lament etmet. *- -

1 10 56123Xllioleeale dealers at the board of trade

£5^,
ern }™c,k’ ba>‘ Port»: old No. 2 north- 
ern, 81.lo, track, bay porta; new Xn 1
11° 12/""track.1 ^bay pÔm.N°' 2 northern' 

Manitoba oats—New 3 C W 
lake ports.

Ontario wheat—Winter 
$1.05. '

Ontario oats—43c to 45c 
to 50c, track, Toronto

bay porte’
inai^88-bUt prlce 16 Purely

Hatters««
1 25 »d:

AT PRICE CuNcESSIONS.

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—The special 
committee which governs the operations 
of the stock exchange during Its closure 
announced today that It would permit 
dealings in listed guaranteed stocks at 
price concessions.

There arc about 30 or 40 securities of 
this class, most of them being railway 
Issues.

.. 0 52 

.. 0 85 1«rsrr»aat
Mouse moving0 75 ed

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done.
Nelson, 115 Jar via street.

W. W. CORY. C. M. G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for.__
643S8.

edî 1..$19 00 to $22 00 
18 06 
17 00

Art. 17 00
. io oo 
.. 18 00 

10 00

oata. 52c.
DentistryJ. W. L. FORSTER, portrait palntinn

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto'new, $1.03 to 

outside; 48c
ed11 00

Gough.
ed

........  16 00 17 00 ______ Collectors’ Agency
ACCOUN I t> and Claim# of everv me..*.

coHeçted evèrjwvhcrc. Send yfo? fr" 
booklet R. and form». Commercial taction Go.. 77 Victoria sti«£t Torônïo.

ÎB6 ed;
• 0 42U 
. 0 75

0 6C BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Grose earnings of Brazilian Traction 
for August v.ere 41.69i.872, decrease $316,- 
468: operating expenses, $713,151. de
crease $188.107: net earnings $978,721, de
crease. *168.361 : gross earnings from Jan. 
1 $15,655.458. decrease $68,950; net earn
ings *5,911.964. Increase $547.535.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Electricity Works0 80 nom*
liRye-No. 2. 78c to She.

Buckwheat—65c to 68c. 
Barley-For good malting 

-o 6jc, outside.
Roiled oat

MOTORS rewound and electrical work of
all descriptions ; special machinery an# 
repairs of all kinds. Mooring’s Machine 
Shop. 40-42 Fearl street, city.PUBLIC NOTICE0 60 barley, 63c

*2.85; In smaller"loU* *"• n»r p°und' 
ta^-.^boleywle. Wind'sor*"to Montreal*' 

Millfeed—Manitoba bran irtot
ronto;1 Ontario*bran
125 »-«= middlings. $27 to $2!^^ rom'"'

BANKERS TO MEET.

hThc Canadian Bankers' Association will 
hold its annual meeting Xov 12 at the 
head office of the Bank of Toronto. ‘h*

ed
market. cd*Box Lunches. . U 50 0 3$

r,nif!„hdiaBh'" T* ^'roToSZ 

sï^kLT't Re-elfs ii«i»L0b.’*p
*î“tas. ,in terminals and Canadian visible fc

ebhS while shipments
only about half those of last 

! port was good

ïiLive Bird»PHONE 302/— IDEAL.
assured everybody. Prompt; deliveryExtension of Boston 

Avenue
CAMPION’S Bird btore,

175 Dundas. Park 75.
_  $0 IS to
Bulk going at, lb.. 0 20

Hens, dressed, lb,..........  0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18
Geese, lb.......... .................... 0 17
Turkeys ................................ 0 25
Squabs, each ................... 0 15

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1. car lots....*15 50 to $15 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots.........  13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots .................. 8 50 9 00
Potatoes, new, Ontario, per

bag.................. ......................
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

per bag ................
Potatoes, car lots...

. Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 29 
s gutter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 

Vinner, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new. lb..........
Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, new. lb...........
Honey, comb dozen.

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 50 to $12 50

a no taxidermist.
edî

20
Detective AgenciesMINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 13.—Wheat—No. 

! 1 haid, ILloie; No. 1 northern, $1.0774 to 
! No. 2 do.. $1.04% to II 07%; Deo..

31.09-1. ~

18
nyPt’e—uanaoa’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Stunt. 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

22
EXPERT Detective Service, reaenn,. .
asasSK s?w aiS street west.

cdl |
20 were I ----------

year. Er I

SK-5,2?-™ ” •"-"*« sarr»
M heat options opened %c to %c high- advisable, to pass a bylaw to extend Boe- 

J-. closing He to lc higher. Oa*s open j ton avenue across the reserve strip at 
He higher and closed %c to l%c high- I north end thereof, 

er. Flax closed lower, being %c to IVc 
under Saturday’s close ” *

Receipts totaled 517 
cars last

28
25 Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c to 67c. 

Oats—No. 3 white. 43c to 43tic 
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

ADVANCE IN SUGAR PRICES.

Builoing Material
LIME, ttlviKNf, 11 u.— rushed stone I

fit cars, yards, bins or delivered; best $ 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service A 
The Contractoi s' Supply Company, 1 
LlmLcd, Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill- 1 
crest 870 Junction 4147. ed7 ^

Coal and WoodHemeseekeri’ Excu-iona to Western 
Canada, October 20 27

“r-nd Trunk Ratiwav-W sell 
round ti p Honn-scrk^ra’ tickets 
verv low fares

0 65 0 70 THE STANDARD FUEL CO
Telephone Main 4103. ’„ ™,riSe price °f SOe Per cwt. has been 

and „ y ar,nt’ 0n -St Lawrencemd Dominion goes up
^r'ces now are? rem<,lns 8tationary
Extra granulated. Redpath's 

do.. Rednath's. 20-lb. bags 
,do.. Ft. Lawrence 
do St Lawrence, 20-ib.' bags'

No 1 yellow ............... 6
Acadia ........................ .................
No. i veuow.............. ;;;;;;;..........
Uomln'on crastal 

do., in 20-lb. bags'!!!"!"!."

Toronto.The proposed bylaw and plan showing 
car« against 179* I my office ‘in / *‘'efl at

Cash pr-ces! No Ï no^ero^lMO n,The cou?c“ SI1 hear ,n person or by
3 do.. $1.06% ; No 3 do SI oil?- No e hls coanecl', eo»cltor or agen-, any per^ 
95%: No. 5. 91; No. 6 8644c-' teed 8’tic *°n,..sih? la,n!?f that h|e land will be 

Oats—No. 2 C.W ' 33c No 3* C*W j prejudicially affected by the eald bylaw49%c; extra No. 1 f^U^ko* z Zé. and Wh° ,b«Lb«rd.
46%c. W. A LITTLEJOHN

Hoftay—-No. 3. 66%c; No. 4. C0%c. I City Clerk.
$11? 1 N W C - * C.W., J City Clerk's Office. Toronto, Sept 22

- 33*33

ed. 0 75 
. 0 55 *t65 . , on Oc*ober 13th, 20th

and . ith. via Chicago. St. Paul or Du
luth, to points in Manitoba, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, and good re
turning two months from date of issue 

Full particulars at any Grand Trunk 
ticket office, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Pa«s<nc»r Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ont»

Metal Weatherstrip81 Carnenters and Joiners28 CHAMBER!.INstrip Company. 5a* Yonge etiet^Norih 

------*’ _________ edtf

Storage and Cartage
8"l^ndturé ^/^uoT°Æ^P

fÂ"kLeTîlephone "mSSF'Sïï:

28 .. $6.51 A. f F. r-it.hlHH. Store and Warehouse 
Fitting*. 114 Cnurch. Telephone. cd? |

RICHARD G. KIF1BY, Carpent- .*, Ce p- j
tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge i.trcet. edî |

Cartave and Express
PHONE HASTINGS. Coll. 1799, for bse- 

goge transfer.

. 0 19 6.910 37 78 6.810 U 13 6.31. 2 60 00 6 U
6 71

. 6 41
6.71
9.91f
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WITTER lOUitô
TO THE LAND OF SUNSHINE 

AND SUMMER DAYS.
' illfereli, Fieri da, Lewlsiaaa, Eté.

Limited traîne l»*ve Toronto «3ally. mak
ing direct connection at Detroit find liulf.ilo 
for the Southern States, and «it CbUsruîo !>*r 
California, etc.

Those contemplating a trip ot any «mtitre 
should onsult Canadian PaHftc 'J ;ck»*t 
Agents, who will be pleased ti» quote rates, 
arrange reservations and atten 1 to all de
tails in connection with your trip, or write 
M. G. Murphy, District Pass Agon», 
corner King and Yonge Street*. Toronto.

v
Oct.

of asi 
i Infor

:

Of

m
m

■

■

€

WANTED 
TO RENT

by small family, medium-sized 
furnished house ln central lo
cality, December 1st to April 1st. 
Apply Box 25, World. ed7

$10 Reward
. will be paid by The World to 

anyone who will give infor
mation that wSI lead to the 
conviction of parties stealing 
Morning World 
parcels from the store

pr from private

newspaper
en

trances
houses.

From Liverpool,
Oct. 7........... »Mlezanable .......... Oct. 22
Oct. 28.... Lake Manitoba ....Nov. 14 
Nov. 4........  «Mlzaanable ..... Nov. 19

•Thla new one-claee ship has accom
modation for 620 cabin and 1,200 third- 
Class, la 620 feet In length, 64 feet 
breadth, 13,000 tone. Orcheetra, gym
nasium, etc.

All particulars from Steamship 
> gen is, or from M. G. Murphy. Dis- 
■ net Passenger Agent, Toronto. Out.

From Montreal.
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| CANADA FIRST-BUY AT HOME F°SK£:THE(CANAmNBANKFor the Convenience of The"r Customers, the

Imperial Bank of CanadaAn article that le made In Canada and sold to a Canadian purchaser |
I serres a double purpose. It pays a wage to the one who made It and the 

money is kept in circulation at home. That is a big factor. Did it ever 
| occur to you that the broom you are using in your house, or the hundred 
; and one different things with which you keep' house, were made by some
body for a wage which he spends somewhere for his daily necessities?

Did you ever stop to think that if the article you use was made out
side of Canada that money was put into circulation in another place 
having absolutely no interest whatever in the growth of your country, but 
going to build up another?

Have you ever stopped to think of the immense amount of every-day 
goods that are annually Imported to Canada just because you are not very 
keen as to whether you get the home product or not?

It you have not, it is especially fitting that you give the matter some 
consideration just now. It is honestly believed by those in a position to 
know, that this particular time in our history affords an opportunity for i 
Canadians to build up a home market for home goods. The stimulant J 
that would be given Canadian industries were Canadians to positively in- | ° 
eist Upon Canadian-made goods would be astonishing. The effect would 
be hard to estimate. The very fact that an added amount of employment 
would be found would be an outstanding feature.

It is surprising to know just what goods are brought into Canada 
from other countries. For instance, who would imagine that millions of 
dollars’ worth of flax products are imported when the Canadian west 
can grow flax by the thousands of acres?

But here is the list:

Reported German Successes 
Clouded Financial Skies 

at New York. ^
has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

alexan^rITd^o.”^"-0’ U-D’ d-c'l’
JOHN AIRD, Att’te Gen. Manage*

Capital, $15,000,000 Return Fund, $13,500,000 
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—Recent successes 
of the GermanImperial Bank of Canada

Comer Wellington Street East and Leader Lane 
TORONTO

arms exercised a potent 
innuenoe in financial circles today. This 
found Special emphasis in the market for 
foreign exchange, which was more cir
cumscribed, at higher rates. Cables sold 
up to <97% and sight drafts to 497. Ger
man marks were firmer, but exchange on 
Berlin and Paris was more nominal than 
usual.

Further reduction of the deficit of the 
-■Clearing house banks as disclosed in last 
week's statement, brought no change in 
local rates for money, time loans being 
made at 7 per cent., with call loans at 
6 to 8 pef cent., according to the class 
of collateral. Commercial pe,per was 
in light request, but the best quality of 
these bills is now finding ready 
ceptance at 6 per cent.

Unfavorable advices continue in the 
steel trade, a number of independent fac
tories reporting further reduction of out
put and few of them working up to even 
50 per cent: of capacity. Two weeks 
from today the U. 8. Steel Corporation 
will issue its report for the third quarter 
of the year, with concurrent action on 
the common dividend. For many reasons 
the occasion will be one of the most in
teresting in the history of the corpora
tion. .....................

interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of #1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account." Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made, by anv one of them or by the survivor.

LIVE STOCK TRADE 
CONTINUES SLOW Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon Building,ac- » Torenle

Deliveries of Cattle Limited at 
U nion Y ards—Quality

Common to Medium.

Germany. Austria. Other countries.Articles Imported 
Flax, Hemy, Jute and Manufac

turers of Linen In the piece.
Stair Linen, Diaper, Doylies,
Tray Clothes, etc................. $85,876

11,912

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

$ 994,548 
189,605 
294,757

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. Q.S. HolmeetedTowels ...........................................
Bags sad Sacks ............................
Carpeting, Rugs, etc.; Mats of

Hemp or Jute ...........\ — .
Handkerchiefs..............................
Hemp, dressed or undressed ...
Jute Canvas, uncolored .............
Jute Cloth.uncolored, not other

wise finished than cropped,

NO CHANGE IN PRICES ASSIGNEES.691 62,801
281,733
448,970

2,1)92,703
6. 8. MERS0K » CO,More Gold Exports.

Additional exports of gold to Canada, 
partly for account of the gold pool, were 
announced today. Members of the pool 
again received numerous applications for 
exchange, but some of these were reject
ed, according to report, on the ground 
that they failed to come within the 
scope of its operations.

The stock exchange today modified its 
rules for trading to the extent of per
mitting dealings in guaranteed listed 
stocks at concessions. This was accept
ed "as an Indication that the restrictions 
against other listed stocks might soon be 
removed. Private dealings in bonds And 
short term notes were in smaller volume.

Hog Quotations Kept Steady 
at Monday's Decline — 

Lamb Values Stronger.

Chartered Accountants, 
18 KING ST WEST. 

Rhone—Main 7014, ed STOCKS AND BONDSPorcupine Legal Cerda7,416 11,790etc.
bought and sold

oûk a mitcmbi i — 1 — write for quotations.

LOUIS J. WEST & Co.Kennedy i S'ock, South pSf: Member, Standard i^cExchanT.
ed Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Jute Cloth taken from the loom, 
not finished ..........................

Jute or Hemp, dyed or colored.
Linen Fabrics, bleached, un

bleached, dyed or colored.
Tailors’ Hollands of Linen In the 

web
Thread Linen ....
Other Flax,etc. ..

2,746,493
283,736 Receipts of live stock at the nion 

Stock Tards on Tuesday were 64 can 
710 cattle, 1030 hogs, 888 sheep and lambs, 
116 calves and 18 horses.

The fat cattle as a rule were of com
mon and medium quality, not many good

Cows—1, 1040 lbs., at $6; 3, 1220 lbs., 
at 16; 1, 1240 lbs., at 36.75.

Bulls—2, 1660 lbs., at 36.60.
Milker

4,915 586,872r ed

IITAIUMID iei*
BUFFALO

201,711
239,904
467,150

2 at 688.60 each; 1 at 378.
Choice lambs at 37.86 to 38; light sheep 

at 36.60 to 3<; heavy sheep at 34 to 34.50; 
choice calves at 310 to 310.60.

Hogs—1 deck at 38.26 fed.
Representative Purchases.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
176 cattle: Steers and heifers at 37 to 38; 
good cows at 36 to $6J6; medium cows at 
35.25 to 36; canners and cutters at 33.26 
to $4.25; bulls at 36.60 to 37; 110 lambs at 
37.76 to 38; 25 sheep at $6.76; 30 calves 
at $6.60 to $10.60.

Wm. Crealock bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 166 cattle: Steers and heifers 
at $7.60 to 38.25; cows at 38 to 36.60; bulls 
at 35 to 36.60; canners at 34 to 14.35.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: i860 lambs at 37.76 to 38; 
116 sheep at $6.60 to 36; culls at $2 to 
32.80; heavy sheep at $4 to 34.60; 70 east
ern calves at 39.60 to 311.

W. J. Neely bought for the Matthews- 
Blackwell 100 cattle: Steers and heifers 
at 37.26 to 17.75; cows at 35.50 to $6.60; 
canners at 33.76 to 34.85 ; 260 lambs at 
37.40 to 37.76.

Fred Rowntree bought 86 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $100 each.

.... 17,091 —«------

These amounts added make a total of $8,970,473, and that many 
dollars’ worth of flax products were imported to Canada during the last 
fiscal year. Can they be made in Canada? The answer Is: Can Canada 
grow flax? Will they be made In Canada? The answer la: Yes, If Can
adians Insist on Canadian-made goods. You are the buyer. Buy made- 
is-Canada goods.

being on sale. Trade was slow at Mon
day's values, quality considered.

Stockers and feeders, milkers and 
springers sold at unchanged values.

Calves, hogs and sheep were about 
steady, but lamb values were a llttlfe 
stronger.

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDSTANDARD EXCHANGE

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION nFAtpp?
UNION STOCK TABS*

Sales on the Standard Exchange yes
terday comprised 2390 shares. Coniagas 
brought 6.16. Crown Reserve sold at 
107. Foley-O’Brten changed hands at 20. 
One thousand, shares of Pearl Lake sold 
at 2. and later 600 went at the same fig
ure. Tlmtskaiplng was at 10%, and Por
cupine Crown sold at 80.

MINING QUOTATIONS.

Butchers' Cattle.
Good butchers sold at $7.76 t 

dlum, $7.26 to $7.60;
37; choice cows, $6.76 to $7; good cows, 
$6.25 to $6.60; medium cows, $6.76 to $6; 
canners and cutters, $3,60 to $4.60; bulls, 
$6 to $7.86.

o\38; 
i, >6.;

me- 
6.80 tocommon

APPLE SITUATION 
LITTLE RELIEVED

per cent, of red varieties and seventy 
per cent, of green varieties will waste. 
All fall varieties being evaporated. Prices 
for f.o.b. sales are $1.25 to $1.50 per bar
rel. Prices from the west are not satis
factory, Boxes holding up In price bet
ter than barrels. More storing than In 
other years.

Prince Edward County.—Some growers 
shipping No, 8, but most shipments are 
Nos. 1 and 2. About forty per cent, of 
crop sold at 60c to 80c per barrel on the 
tree. Few being stored.

Georgian Bay.—No change in price to 
growers. All standard fall and winter 
varieties being shipped to New Ontario 
and west. Evaporators are paying 26c 
per cwt.

Lake Ontario (north shore).—Ship
ments of popular varieties are ninety per 
cent. No. J and balance No. 2, mostly 
being exported. No f.o.b. 
week.

weBILL STOCK 
'IN YOU* 
NAME TO 
OUR CARE, 
we WILL DO 
THE RRST.

Stockers and Feeders.
Prices for stockers and feeders were un

changed. Choice steers sold at $7 to $7.23; 
good steers at $6.60 to $6.76, and stock
era at $6 to $6.26.

- Milkers and Springers.
The values of milkers and springers 

were unchanged, selling at from $65 to 
$96 each, the bulk going at $70 to $80.

Veal Calves.
Choice calves sold at $10 to $10.60; 

good at $9 to $9.60; medium at $8 to 
$8.60; common at $7 to $7.60; inferior, 
rough, eastern calves, at $6.60 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were moderate. Sheep sold at 

$5 to $6; culls and rams, $3 to 15; lambs 
$7.36 to $7.86, and $8 was paid for a few; 
cull lambs, $0 to $6.60.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, $8.26, and 

$8.60 weighed off cars, and $7.90 f.o.b, 
cars at country points.

Representative Sales.
The Cqrbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 

sold 15 carloads of live stock on Tuesday: 
Best steers.and hellers, $8 to 38.86; fair 
to good, $7.66 to $7.90; common to me
dium, $7.25 to $7.60; choice cows. $6.60 to 
$6.86; medium cows, 35 to $6.60; canners 
and cutters. $3.76 to $4.60; choice bulls. 
$6.75 to $7.25; common bulls, $6 to $5.50; 
choice feeders. 37 to $7.25; medium feed
ers. 700 to 800 lbs., at $6.50 to $6.76; 400 
lambs at $7.76 to $8; 300 calves at $7 to 
$10.60.

Dunn & Levack sold 10 carloads of live 
stock :

Butchers—12, 890 lbe., at 17 60; 2 940 
lbs., at 37; 18, 1020 lbs., at 37.12%; 1,' 1140 
lbs., at *7.50; 18, 850 lbs., at $7 25; 8, 920 
lbs., at $7.69; 6. 1020 lbs., at $7.86; 8, 1030 
lbs., at $7.40.

Stocker

FOR
•TOOKRRI

—Standard— b
Sell. Buy.

Prospect of Extensive Waste 
—More Storing Than is 

Usual.............

Cobalt Stock—
Bailey .................................
Beaver Consolidated ...........
Buffalo .........
Chambers - Ferland ....
Coniagas ......
Crown Reserve
Foster ............
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .........................
McKln. Dar. Savage.
Nlplselng ...........
Peterson Lake .
Right of Way 
Timlslearning ..
Wettiaufer ....

Porcupln
Apex .................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...

% = 6

I21
75
11 TORONTO,6.06

1.07i
30*00CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Oct. 1*.—Cattle—Receipts, 
8000; market, easy; beeves, $6.60 to $10.86; 
Texas steers, $6.10 to $9.10; stockers and 
feeders, $5.30 to $8.16; cows and heifers, 
$8.40 to $9; calves, |7.5ft, to $11.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 18,000; market, weak; 
light, $7.66 to $8.06; mixed, $7.20 to $8.10; 
heavy, $6.90 to $8; rough, $6.90 to $7.10; 
PlCT, $4.60 to $7.76; hulk of sales, $7.20 to

! OTTAWA. Oct. 13.—The fruit division, 
department of agriculture, has received 
tie following Information relative to the 
apple market : A cable Just received 
Horn Manchester, England, quotes Cana
dian Kings selling at 12s to 21s: Bald
wins, 13s to 17s: Ben Davie, 12s to 16*, 
and Gravenetelns 9s to 14s.

Telegrams from Canadian pdlnte ;
Winnipeg.—A car of Michigan Kelffer 

pears has sold wholesale at $4.60 per 
Barrel.

Lake Huron counties.—No. 3 grade be
ing shipped, and practically ninety per 
cent, of No. 1. Prospects are that thirty

4.26
73

REFERENCE—DOMINION BANK. OFFICE "RHONE JUNCTION40
5.00:«%

! io
sales last »

9%
4%

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION III.mRs 

OMALHBS IN CATTM, HOGS, SHMMP AND LAMMS.
BOOMS • aa« 7, UNION STOCK TARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 437
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN 4k CO. ^

Bill stock In your name, our ears, they will receive proper attention- 
—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO__

2 ",• • • •« e ee ep e -
6% *6

Sheep—Receipts, 4000; market, weak; 
i9?î!ve>, I4;60 to $6; yearlings, 85.60 to 

$6.66: lambs, native, |6 to $7.90.

32
25

hi*»
29

U. S. VISIBLE. 7. t • • e e e f • e e
Holllnger 
Jupiter .... 
McIntyre ..
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Vipond .
Rea Mines ...............
Teck - Hughes....

17.
Weét Terente, dsn.WHEAT EXPORTS 

ON LARGE SCALE
Total:„ 57.«4,000 bushels, in-

6,635,000 bushels; corn, 4,726,000 
bushels, decrease 734,000 bushels * oats 9 - 
226,000 bushsls, increase l,941,m bushels'

northwest cars.

„ Yest'dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
Minneapolis .... 466 — - y
Duluth .,
Winnipeg

Î
'io

SALESMEN i T. J. CORBETT A. T. HALL J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park «14S.KERR LAKE PRESIDENT DEAD,

r Y O; Nickerson, president of the Kerr

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Oct. 18—Wheat—No 1 hard 
$1.10%; No. 1 northern. $L09%'• No 2
$l'i5%0#%: DeC" ,109Ti to mb; May,

Guaranteed Mortgage 
Investments
Per Trustees and Others

Junction 1800, Junction $4.
598 369

Reports More Than Offset 
Effect of Increase in Vis

ible Supply.

226 266 288376 356 1161
PRIMARY MOVEMENT. WE«f.EY DUNN, 

Phone Park IS*.
established ii Phons M J unction A1S&

.. . 20, 710 lbs., at $6.25; 7, 830
lbs., at 37; 2, 700 lbs., at $6.60; 8, 840 lbs., 
at $6.90; 1. 840 lbs., at *6.50; 5. 810 lbs., 
at *7; 2j, 770 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 850 lbs at 
$6;60; 5, 730 lbs., at $5.

Cows-2 1240 lbs., at $6.7»; 2. 1050 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1040 lbs., at $4.76.5- 1, 1170 lbs.,
at $6; 2. 1140 lbs., at $6.76; 2 1200 lbs
at $5.76; 1. 1040 lbs., at $5.60; 2, 1180 lbs.’
at $5.26; 2, 910 lbs., at $5.36; 1, 1070 lbs
at *5.50: 8. 990 lbs., at $5.56.

Milkers—6 at $76.50.
Lambs—460 at $7.60 to $7 SO.
Calves—16 at $5 to $10.60.
Sheep—76 at $3 to $6.
Hogs—50 at $8.25, fed and watered.
H. P. Kennedy sold six carloads of live 

stock : One load butchers, 960 lbs., at 
$7.75: one load butchers, 960 lbs. at $7 SO- 
one load butchers. 1060 lbs., at $7.76 to 
$8.25; one load stockers and feeders 860 
lbs., at $7; one load stockers at $6.60-' one 
load stockers, 800 lbs . at $6.65; one deck 
of heavy lambs at $7.85;
Iambs at $7.65;

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers In

Wheat—
Shipment. .i^SOMOO l^OO.OOO l! 68 MOO

Receipts ........ 766,000
Shipments ... 812,000 

Oats— » .
........ 2,805,000 1,505.000 1,817,000

Shipments ...2,022,000 969,000 1,821,000

CHICAGO, Oct. 13—Liberal export 
sales of wheat, especially at Kansas 
City, acted as more than an offset today 
for a decided increase shown by the 
United States visible supply. According
ly the market finished steady at %c net 
advance. Corn closed %c to %c up, oats 
with a gain of a shade to %c, and pro
visions varying from 27%c decline to a 
rise of 12%c.

In addition to round lots of wheat that 
were disposed of at Kansas City to 
European buyers, 25,000 barrels of flour 
were purchased there for shipment across 
the Atlantic. Minneapolis also reported 
flour sales to Europe, and there were 
advices of exporters buying wheat at 
Duluth. Bullish sentiment was given 
further impetus as a result of news that 
seeding operations abroad had made but 
little progress, and' that the remarkable 
falling off In receipts at Winnipeg 
tinned, with farmers’ deliveries very 
small In Minnesota and the Dakotas.

Wet weather threatening damage and likely to Interfere with the g and

We have prepared a booklet 
dealing comprehensively with 
tile best investment that can be 
made of trust and other funds. 
It will be sent to you upon re
quest, either in person or by 
sail

Interest is paid at from 4 to 5 
per cent, per annum, according 
to the period of deposit.

I
490,000 1,184,000 
163,000 516,000 CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yam* 
Toronto, Canada ’

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of
SHEEP®SALESMENS * W E8LEYLDUNN? ALFRED®PUGSLEY 

Bill Stock In your nams to our cars. Wire car number and X*
Office Phons, Junction "

CHICAGO MARKETS.

14^^nPgers^et&TCoUJo; 
following fluctuations tne
Board of Trade : on the Chicago 

Open. High. Low. Close, aose.’
2687. 3tt

c. zeaowi t sons
Rooms 2 and 4, Exchange Building, Union 
Stock Yards, rvest Toronto. Consign
ments of catv-e, sheep and hogs solicited 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domin
ion Bank, Queen SL and Augusta Ave.
Branch. Office telephone. Junction 1479,
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIGAN,

Phone Park 175. Phone Park 1071.

Wheat—

“8% m% 116% 115%
Dec.......... 67%
May .... 69%

Oats—
Dec.......... 47%
May .... 50%

Pork—
J^"rd"‘18"80 18 72 18 65 18 70 18.97

Oct. ...10.00 10.00 9.95
Jan. ... 9.87 9.90 9.82 9.85

Ribs—

The...
Trusts and Guarantee 

Company, Limited
48-45 King Street West,

TORONTO.

Feeding Cattle from farmer” "e**re 
Address all communications to kvm 

U, Live Stoek Exchange BuUdto? Union Stock Tarda WriUor pSS. *Sfr 
number. Phone after Sum.: r

C. ZEAOMAN, SR.,
c. eeagmaM?*
JOS. Z.AGMÎUN~tlen 

Office Phons, Junction «SL* 12*®'

67% 66%
70% 09% 69%

48% 47% 47%
51% 50% 51

67% 67 con-one deck of 
lambs at

$7.75. Bought and shipped one load of 
short-keep feeders. 1025 lbs., at $7.25, and 
one load. 850 lbs., at *7.

Rice & Whaley sold 5 
stock:

Butchers’—6, 1250 lbs., at *8.40; 23, 1130 
lbs., at 38; 2, 910 lbs., at *7.60.
. .. „ . £. 760 lbs., at *6.70; 8, 750 lbs.,

at *6.50; 4, 820 lbs., at $6.50: 1, 860 lbs., 
at *6 50; 1. 720 lbs., at *6.50; 3, 670 lbs., at 
36.50; 1, «20 lbs., at *6.10; 6, 680 lbs., at

deck ofone

_____ . _ crop move
ment, gave temporary strength to the 
Price of corn. On the advance, however 
pit traders turned to the selling side and 
wiped out most of the gain,

Oat* averaged higher, influenced 
chiefly by an active shipping demand 
Exporters took 600,000 bushels.

Lower values for hogs led to general 
selling of provisions. Buying orders cams 
chiefly from shorts.

loads of live

9.96 10.05J- Warren, 
President.

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager. 3tf9.92 Stocker■ Oct. ...10.92 10.92 19.30 10.30 10 83 

Jan. ... 9.67 9.72 9.57 LOCAL CLEARINGS.

Bank clearings yesterday amounted to 
*5,916,466.

3.70 3.50

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s By G. H. WellingtN1S, l<lew»a*er F»*iUO Service. Great • attain Rights Reserved. on
£ahi_y, fawWw, 

T MUST HAVE A FEW r 
POUNDS ! I’M QUITE ) 
STONY" OLD TOP? f

7 NOW, THERE’S 
NOTHIN’ DOIN’AN’
THAT settles IT?
\OU <fET NO MORE 
MON EX OUT O’ME 9

<yOSH? I DIDN’T REAUZ-E- IT WAS AW, I SAX IS THAT XÔÜ71 
50 BLAMED LATE? |F MA HEARS FAWTHAvV? AREN'TX°U 
ME q-ETTlN’ IN AT THIS HOUR., I OUT A BIT LATE,OLD'TOP'1]
WON’T <tET T’TH’LODGE AGAIN IN hOTHAW EXPECTED XOU

——i a year? twelve at the- <
LATEST*

SH-H! NOT so BLAMED I 'HHX.I COULDWTSLEEf»
BEæHB I tim founds! .

^ hour? assaasu*.

ft PIP AirEV ■ 15 DEUCED j
L7 iRnTc « kind or you, ^
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H. P. KENNEDY
SALEH
Ban

LIVE STOCK D
References: Dominion 

Dun and Bradetrsets.
4 Fhonee: Junct. 2941, Coll. 71L Joe. 

,AJtwUl. Jtmct. 107. Joe. Wilson, Coll. 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 9«. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN: 
MENT .TRADE.

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. Wilson. Mr. Geo 
Ferguson.

k, R. G.

oÆUSÏrVSSS AîfiSE
Any firms in Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service on any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle. H P 
Kennedy, Jos. AtwiU and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Lire 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country 
or delivered Toronto. Peterboro 
Montreal Markets.

Points
or

Stf

■'
1914

e Sunday World at one 3Ai 
six times In The Dally 3 
, ft.r 6 cents per word - ™

Help Wanted.

ARBER fRADE; always .
nt at good wages. Fo\f 

to complete course. Write 
culara and catalogue to
ruer College, 221A Queen

msltlon may be secured i
vny Companies if you on* 
ior telegrapher, e.atlon *2 
r ticket clerk. Largestl 
pped school in Canuoa. 1 
i In six monthsIH anil ,
on. Sbhool endorsed bv 
ay oiflcUtls. Catalog 
111,g and mail courvesT . 
scnool Railroading, 91 , 

onto. ‘

-Railway Mali Clerkaÿ
is soon, $7».uii month ;

free. Franklin l'nafl 
1 *a a.. Rochestci. M y ,j

male Help Wanted
of earning money at

wo silver dimes, 
tfièd.
Uass .

Money hi
Risbo Co., Box

Agents Wanted.
• his is a winner. Our
( fountain pen: sells like 
eceipt of thirty-five, -ents
J ou sample and full 'pari 
ite today. Arkansaw ‘ So
nny, Toronto, Dept. A,

tuations Wanted
wanten as
f cattle by 
farm.

worKing for
experienced

-'!»!>:>• Geo. Wan

ituatiom VacantT 1
Ian Government Jobe^Ti
nations Nov. \ 2. yDJ

free. Franklin ins?
S., Rochester, N.Y.

eachers Wanted
wanted—Duties to
Of the year; state qua] 
salary. Address R jg 

■treasurer, Marter p.o.’,

comi

Bv^nu Ur C.UUVM,
wanted, holding Out» 

ions for teaching Man 
initial salary $1200.00 1 

- att annual increase 
a maximum of $1800.00- ; 

tmmenee Nov. 1, ism, atf 
ill be received by the un5 
•til Oct. 24, 1914. W. cTl 
core tarv-Treasurer. fl

vlth

Articles For Sale
ONES for sale from five
organs from eight; pianos 
•ment street.

well-rotted manure for I
lens. Clean sod for sale -j 

delivered. .J. Nelson, I 
feet. Phone Main 2510. ,.B

cilia snrube
fir»t-cla«B stock, 

•?uo. Endeen Nurseriee, 
reel. Richmond Hill. I

—Cards, envelopes, statei
Five hund-cd one ■ 

35 Dundas. Telephone.

Articles Wanted
vain i Ed—one or
cam shippers; 
pply Oakville Dairy, 661

two
highest

G.

—Load or bandied oat 
. H. Muckle, 88 East J 
Main 730.

Educational
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yi

rles streets. Toronto; supc 
m: experienced teachers; j 
)W; catalogue free.

-L scnooi of u i essmaki 
ool of its land in Canada;: 
rig and designing. 313% n 
'hone M. 7774. e

Personal
me norne qu.CKiy, JacK, ’

Massage
, baths,
27 Irwin 
bran.

Superfluous halrj
avenue. North;/»

Dancing
3. T. Smith's Riverdale P
: Masonic Temple. Fa
il; private and class 1< 
?r prospectus, GerrarJj

INSTITUTE OF DANCIfNK
et. Main 1185. Largest Oj 
tool of dancing. Convent n Ideation. All the dances, j 
newest. New fall classes st 
. October 1st. BehUt:fuM| 
for classes. Private studio! 

1 instruction. Classes for M 
i. Children's classes 4.80 jj

Gramophones
, I ICtlAsL) Uli i tul'S TOT
v.-VsSl , 1185 Hloor VMtil'

UiN c.5> rtpaircü, Duugnt*-.
u nyed: ultu records. 268j

notise moving
ovinu and rtaismg
115 Jarvis street. <

Dentistry
Tooth Ex.ractlon specli 

;ht, 250 Yongej over B1

electricity Works a
•wound and electrical
ptions; special machluJ^H 

all kinds. Mooring's 
\'Z Pearl street, city. _

Live Birds
taxidehFS Bird store, also

las. Park 75,
Leader and ® 

street.anada’s 
r»-. 109 Queen
délai do 2573.

Suiluing Material
'‘’lin/ ' oi" del!vered| 

lowest prices; prompt ae*
supply com 

i 4006. Main 42-*. j
ptractoi s 
J unetio.T 

J 'ti.eri'-n 41-57.

nenters end Joiners J
i:.i-i !-:■■■ Store end vVareffM 

■ ■ ■:. T-ieulionc. .JBB
"o'. KIFtëv. Carpcht' -fj
li.iib.MS, 539 Tonge

irtApe and Express
ASTINGÏ:,- Coll. 1799,
nsfer

Limited Business Starts 
Thursday

There was a meeting of the To
ronto Stock Exchange yesterday. 
It was decided that trading thru 
the committee in-a limited num
ber of securities at minimum 
prices should be permitted. The 
new business will commence on 
Thursday. It will be subject to 
the rules and restrictions passed 
by the managing committee.

Buying orders must be for cash. 
Selling orders can only be filled 
by members covering securities 
now carried on their books, with 
the object of strengthening ac
counts not sufficiently margined.

Only securities common to the 
Toronto and New York markets 
will be admitted to trading at the 

prevailing in. minimum prices 
New York.

GRAIN STATISTICS

r

Pending the Opening
ef the

EXCHANGES
We will quote closest prices to 
buyers and sellers for cash on 
all securities. Ask for quote- 
uon*.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Stockbroker*

MAIN 402* SIS Lemdsm ■iff*
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1 TKe Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Splendid Footwear

Items

Store Opens
at8.30a.rn• Store Closes

at 5.30p,m.

THE MAN IN A HURRY-and what man is not in a
hurry these days?—will save in more than time by a call at the 
Men s Store any one of these F all days. The standards of value 
were never so high as they dre now, for the manufacturers must
make good to get business; there is no easy business these days. The Simpson stand
ard has always been of the highest; perfect materials, excellent cut, proper tailor- 
mg, all are required for every piece of clothing that comes into the Men’s Store. 
And every day we have some special inducement to offer for early customers in 
just this sturdy, good looking clothing.

WOMEN’S BOOTS THURSDAY, $2.95.
400 pairs, in blucher, English lace and button styles; selected patent cn# 

vici kid and gunmetal leathers; hand-turned and Goodyear welted soles - cloth 
matt kid, and dull calf uppers; some ha ve plain vamps, others have patent »n\ 
dull leather toecaps; this fall’s approved styles; widths in the line B, °
E. Sizes 2y3 to 7. Regularly *4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. 
filled. Thursday, 8.30 a.m.............................

QDand
No mail orders

.............2.95
MISSES’ MILITARY STYLE BOOTS, $1.99.

375 pairs, in Blucher and button styles; made from patent colt, 
metal calf, and tan Russia calf leathe rs; fall weight, McKay soles- 
dull c<Uf toecaps; some of the uppers are finished with a patent collar- other, 
have white, chocolate and red tops; all are 3 inches higher than the ordinal 
cut; fall styles; easy-fitting lasts. Regularly $2.49 to $3.49. Children’s siJL 
8 to toy2; misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Phone orders filled. Thursday ’199

gun-
patent and

Boys’ and Men’s Furnishings
Boy*’ Sweater Coats; all-*wool ; fancy weave; heavy weight ; lots of colors • sizes 26 

to 32. Regularly $2.50 and S3.00. Thursday.............................................................. .’.. .____
Men’s Merino Underwear; natural shade; heavy or medium weight; “Penangle” or 

“Zimmerkmt” brands; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly up to 75c. Thursday................... ..
Men’s Heavy Ribbed Balbriggan Combinations, “Watson’s” make ; sizes 34 to 44.

Regularly $1.50. Thursday.................................................................................................................. ....

50c Neckties 19c
1,500 Men’s Silk Neckwear, in medium and wide 

shapes; fancy stripes, figures and Oriental designs; some 
open ends and border effects; all made full length, with 
best interlinings. Regularly 35c and 5oc."Thursday

1.95 MEN'S DRESS AND BUSINESS BOOTS, $2.95
850 pairs, in button, English lace and blucher styles, made in all the I

art rss.-ssssrsMii xk sF: B -
49

.19

EXTRA SPECIAL.
ISO Men’s Flannel Shirts, all pure wool, odd lines from our regular stock, a few

uriÿsi.so1; s$Im yy;^or heavy wcigbts- Rc*u-
No phone or mail orders for these. ThiEeL£<5« £e*d Setting Your 

Home m Order for Winter
THE OCTOBER CHINA SALE

.89

>

Men’s Soft Hats 1

PBveaaï you are nTîooking dishes'

th. «.t v«„ .I«^. 1.— or some odd serving dish ’
Sale. Even If you are not looking for VcomplS fet o? dli«°l8 I™portant Fall 
part of the set you already have, or some odd ^Aring dUh or set" of Tl 80Blt 
round out your supply. At no time In the year will you get a LuX fLPUtee t0 
verse stock at such prices. For Thursday these are special —^ more <U-
CUna Dinner Set of 102 pieces. Regularly $31.00 for
Grindley’s Semi-Porcelain, 97 pieces. Regularly si 1 so tor..................Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set, 97 pieces. ufguUrîy S7 95’ lor ...............
China Tea Set, 40 pieces. Regularly |3 ?6° for ... ’. ;;;;;;;

20c to 35c Graniteware for 1 lcSaucepan^ iS^rosi^OT^^Îu^ani^B^i^Cte Berlhl Kettlee- Straight

...» »d "d‘" v"'

40c Gold Band Coal Scuttles WW..............................
45c Bread Boxes. Thursday . . ..................66c Granite Potato Pots. Aursck^..........

iItalian felt, plain or mixed finish; colars navv, tan, olive, light zrav 
dark gray, slate and black. Thursday at................ .'.......................... .. 1.ÔO

u 1 Battersby and other English makers’ latest fall style Derby
Hats. Thursday selling at $2.00 and $2.50.

Va

'Vi 84210 
142» I 
5.85 
8.49Gloves and Hose l~,y'ora,en* Wash Chamoisette Gloves; natural, white and gray; sizes 5 V, 

to7 72. Special............................................r ..................................................................................... . *29
Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, gusset finger, two-dome 

and white; Thursday............................................................. snap; black, tan 
»*•••••••• #69

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks; English make; spliced heel, toe and 
sole; sizes 9y2 to 11. Thursday 18c, 3 pairs 50c.

Women’s English Black Cashmer e H
ed heel and toe ; sizes to 10.

••••••$## eSB

I ••••••••••# .77
• • «23 

••••••• «47

ose, seamless, medium weight, splic- 
Thu rsday 20c, 3 pairs 55c.

ThUrsulavmen’C Fle*ce Lined Black Cotton Hose, seamless; sizes 8 y to 10.
FROM THE FURNITURE

y*yenporti la golden quarter-cut oak.
Regularly 137.50. Thursday..................../
d[iy Settee, fumed oak, leather upholstered

15
Women s Black and Tan Cotton Hose, seamless. Regularly 12 y2c .9 

by. Cpîî3a- A11'wo°1 Sch°o1 Stocking», double invisible knee; sizes 6 to

and green plush; opens to full sice bed. ir872» 
Thni>
45,yy

oak finish, seats upholstered leatherette.

•eat Regularly $70.00.
25

.........
Dlbrar}- Table, fumed oak. Regularly $20.00. 
Library Table, fumed oak. Regularly $21.50.

M$1.10 Cook Book 25c 4.96Diamonds flalsh and silk tapestry. Regularly
‘‘Like Mother Ueed to Make,” a 

volume of excellent recipes, by Chris
tine J. Herrick, 210 pages, cloth bound. 
Regularly $1.10. Special

•FOITR SPLENDID NOVELS AT *<1.1() 
FOR 25c EACH.

“Crooked Trails and Straight,” uy 
Raine; X'H 
lows,” by Watson; “Sale of Lady Da- 
ventry.” Cloth. Regularly $1.10. Spe
cial, each

“Woman and Labor,” by Olive Schri- 
Speclal . . .50

“Concise English Dictionary,” 4, 
Dr. Chas. Annandale. Regularly S5c 
Special

Women's Seven-stone Cluster Dia
mond Rings. Extra brilliant diamonds, 
mounted in platinum and gold. Looks 
larger than our $100.00 slngle-stons 
ring. Regularly $35. Six only on saio 
Thursday................................ 20 25

16.
Special Thursday 
Special Thursday

»>PLATE mirror
Mirrors, oak or white enamel frames;

Special at.......................

14.95
15.96

.80

62»Women’s Single - stone Diamond 
Kings, beautiful blue-white diamonds, 
weighing a full % karat, mounted in 
14k. gold or 18k. gold and platinum. 
Regularly $40.00. Thursday . . 89.00 

Perfect Blue-white Diamond, set in 
ISk. gold and platinum as women's 
'liffany diamond ring. Regularly $63 
Thursday................................ ;........... 490ÿ

Eight Finest Quality Diamonds, set 
round an opal in :18 k. gold and plati
num, as women’s cluster ring; the Oc
tober birthstone is an opal. Regularly 
$100.00. Thursday................... 89 00

size 18 x 40 Inches, for bathroom. or bed- 
.. 62»Better than Usual 

Prices for Business 
Men’s Wear

inninsands Up!" by Niven ; “Shal- WALL PAPER SPECIALS
gray, bluel^rêmî.^^gulariy*2Oc^'l.1 VhursdavDChe8 Wld®: *hade* ot b«>wn, tan. 

sorted designs. Regularly 75c roll Thiimiiow Q— ' Çf®®’ 8ray, buff; well as-

ssr « 3TÎB SS a&SSSMU-yS
English Floor Polish, "better than

frethe
rs had s 
iwitchme 
If you d 
ïar down 
«1 In th 
ad taken 
nought 
irisen un 
mhke a 1 
Jan thou 
l paid m 
t the pu 
P. -R. of! 
nee. Th 

1 the C. P. I 
«ce to the J 
ttwined thri 
I employe 
ks said last 
of the men 

the four
• dangeroui 
ber of c"pfj 
serving his 
fhlin » kn,
• variety of

.35

Regularly $1.10.ner.
S-
Iby

7° „£0,,*h Your Floors and Linoleums. 
Tins 80c, 85c, 50c, $1.00.

Johnson's Floor Wax, per lb.................................. .
Liquid Granite, tins 85c, 60c, $1.10.
Liquid Veneer, bottles

„ _ Flempole, for polishing woodwork and 
regularly 50c, for 87c.

Cold days are coming and rainy days are 
here, and with them come supplies of the best 
raincoats and overcoats we have ever offered 
for the money. les partly through

.on wax.

Sale of Axminster Carpets
• at $1.49

• ••••«(......

.
.85

furniture. Regularly 25c, for 19c;co-opera
tion from the factories, partly that profit is 
entirely secondary in every transaction this 
fall in the store. These for Thursday:— each...........................................

*6 x 70 inches, combination
larly 70c, for

*73.ÏÏWSss.1"jsaüï.üL- -..... up and

MADE UP AND LA,D FREE 0F CHARGE DURING THE MONTH 
O^OErT^PLACED1’before” OCTOBERAJi6TPEC,ALLY

cream, green or white, heavy reliable rollers, ring pulls.
.1»PRICES FOR

green with white or green with cream. Regu- 

or white, lace Insertion, reliable rollers.

$10.00 WATERPROOF COATS AT $6.95.
An extraordinary coat, made by one of the English manufac

turers, from good English Paramatta; some have heavy mole liv
ings, and some are made from a double-texture Paramatta; they are 
long and roomy, with close-fitting collar, and seams are 
sewn and cemented; sizes 34 to 46. To clear, Thursday ...

A SCOTCH WATERPROOF COAT, $15.00.
Edinburgh produces this excellent coat; a fine cashmere-finished 

wool Paramatta, in fawn, with a plaid worsted back; single-breasted 
Raglan shoulder style; 5o inches long; close-fitting collar- the 
are sewn, cemented and stitched; sizes 34 to 46. Price .....

jto $L76inae yard!* Æ ^ ^ ^ U"

desirable styles. Borders to match many of them “ Ilcw and most
.49ReguMriy8?0Xc7f°orn"h”’.l,!.C:6,!m:green

sUndard Scotch°Holiand, eaclf’.Tfr™. .°r greCn wlndow ehadee, made from King’s

17c-Regularly 25c. Tomorrow
eisn/^P? yS^  ̂ . *?. ^-Verdures and OrlenUl d-

P«r yard^fiT” iü. l° 48 Inche* wlde- m»ny of the new email patterns. Price,
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SPECIAL NOTE.

yardThursday’s special sale, .64per
1.49

RELIABLE SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS AT THESE
No better values arc offered than these 

and reds, for sitting-rooms and bedrooms: —
7.<x 9.0 
9.0x10.6 

10.6x12.0

securely
.. 6.95

LOW PRICES.
serviceable, beautiful rugs In tans, greens,

6.o3 9.0x 9.0 
9.0x12.0 

10.Sxl3.tt

.177.889.28 10.4812.28 13.9314iS812.0x12,0 ,...

ENGLISH AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS AT $195 EACH
Several very good designs and colors, in size 2,7 in. x 64 in. Special value each 1 9ô
BEST QUALITY SCOTCH PRINTED LINOLEUMS *

New designs and colors for kitchens," bathrooms 
hard-wearing quality, two yards wide on!/.

English Chintz, 38c per Yard—Colorings in
Regularly 30c. Thursday vuivnngs inseams

15.00
rose, green, gray and lavender.

AT 60c SQUARE YARD.
Per square yard"* r°°m8’ this rcl,ab">

$

MEN’S ENGLISH “GARBICORD” TOP COATS.
Double purpose coats, for cool evenings, that will turn the or. 

dinary shower; silk-lined through the shoulders and sleeves- p-nnH 
fitting and well tailored ; sizes 34 to 46. Price .. ’ 18 50

.30 The Grocery Li.tDinner 25cDouble Bed Sheets TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, 
ADELAIDE «10Q.

TriSu. c^Mbc::rn':.rr.°u.i:er’. ln.v.'b: 4,
* PerSb ^ugar-Cured Hama, half or whole.

Finest Canned Tome tow. 3 tine 
tanned Corn or Peas. 3 tins .
Finest Canned Beans, Golden

green. 3 tins ......... ................
Choice Red Salmon. 2 Une a

oT^iT*. ?r . Beehi.Te T“>ie ' Syrup’, ' 

Upton’s Marmalade. 5-l'b. " pali ..............a
sïn i*B^Re3db^Lard’

F-esh Flaked Wheat. Per ator^ ‘
Pure White Clover Honey. 6-lb. pa 11 70
Peanut Butter In bu'k. Per lb 1 " ”
500 Iba. 9>esh Glnger Snîmï ............
Oiolce White Beai. 4 iS ....

boupa. assorted, g packages.........St. Charles MUk. Per Un *
Potato Flour. ,10

^Uei' Ta> or^* Worcester Sauce. 3 bot-
.......................................  XA

40c ASSAM TEA FOR 32c (
1000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full-bodied Assam Tea of urrf-

iSjK.'V5."~ * - *»

11.80 TO 8 P.M.
Helectcd from Oar Dally Menu for 

Wednesday*» Dinner.
Plain Bleached Sheets, closely woven and free from milnc- ,

and wear well. Size 72 x 90 jnchea. Regularly $2.23. Pa ir, resh prtc! Thursday 
Sturdy Scotch Crash Roller Towelling with fancy red border- anlendm J 

quality; 1,500 yards to clear. Thursday, 10 yards for d border’ aplendid drying

nSSS.

«jsjtx* sa.’surzifssa ™ — -S* 
b.,ss sïrAf ss; ksr*— pr’u’

Table Napkins to match cloth, size 22x 22 inches.
New All-wool Blanket Cloth, in pretty blue and black 

width 64 inches. On sale, Flannel Section, Fourth Floor.

be
MEN’S TROUSERS, SPECIAL, $1.75.

Of good-wearing English tweeds, in gray and brown 
patterns; sizes 32 to 44. Special

the
... 43 mBaked Salmon Trout. Tomato Sauce,

or Stuffed Shoulder of Young Lamb. 
Brown Sauce.

iter < 
Pan

21striped
. 1.75

OUR SPECIAL ROMBO CHINCHILLA OVERCOAT FOR BOYS
Cozy and comfortable coats for winter wear; of all-wool chin* 

chillas, in gray or blue; snappy double-breasted styles, with all around 
belts, and self collar. The small sizes are finished with black « 
velvet collars; lined with novelty tweeds and checked 

Stock of Rombo coats is limited; sizes 2y2 to 9 years.

.23
wax or PRoiled or Mashed Po

tatoes, with Green Peas. Bread and 
Butfer. Steamed Raspberry Roly 
Sweet Sauce, or Custard Pie, or 
Cream. Tea or Coffee .

. .23 hi
1 orga
him , 

diflic
the

**o. Sc 
1,1 knoi 
tJepend 
took t

.2.,
2.33 AFTER* OON FROM 8.00 TO 5.80 

Cream, 15c, or two persons for 25c.

.25
Special Thursday, dozen 2.25 
— and red and black plaids; 
At, per yard .................... 1.00

.58
worsteds; 

Price 8.00
our 'n..20

3 lbs. isrd25

Eyeglasses, Spectacles
THURSDAY SPECIAL. $2.50. 

Gold-filled frames or mountings, with first- 
quality lenses.—Optical Department, Second 
Floor.

.25 wht( 
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